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Indie hit. in the tenant yeere. ado rqid etridfl
in eerimlure. recmologiee have been developed for
predation er eeverei epeeiee of tiniieh. crueteceme.
nollnece an eeeueede. The centre of Advanced" Studio!
(cu) in Herieuiture ucmfimnv/no) we eetebliehed at
the Centre: Murine rieheriee Reeeerch Inetitnte (CHER!)

for carrying at reeeereh in the eeverel disciplines
concerned with uelrimlture md eieo ee e aaatre tot poet.
grednlte emcetioll in thie epeeielieetian.

Kiln. Anuredhe Krielun joined the CA5 in Mericulimre
en e Scum Reeeerch renew in the eeoond batch of the Ph.D

program in Oetéer. 1981. wring the first laeetero ehe
udenault e ecupteheneive eauree work in uerieulture ad.
flaring the second eaeeter. ehe made a in-dqth etudy at
the optimal nbject Nutritim of Ho11necI’. she hee
penned the Ph.D. qualifying «nineties of the Univereity
at Cochin.

The ewjeet ‘undue an lervel natritiu in the
pearl oyeter gmgmm (GIu1d)' val ehoeul by the
cadidete tar reeeereh bend on preeticel cueideretione.
‘Seed’ availability ie one at the noet snpamae



II

pre-requieitee for any tern of equeealture, It in veil
known thu neturel production: 02 need is met endepadeble
ta oeuuetoiel In-sing opdfltiene. Betcha.-y teohnolegiee
hlfl hen developed to nitiqete the prfilm of seed
eveildaility end for other edventeqee of producing
improved at:-eiae. The can: achieved e oejor breakthrough
in dwelqiuo the techniques of hatchery production of
peer! oyeter need. lete in 1981. Initiellyg the different
eepeete were developed u an mirioel beeie. ht it
became neoeeeery to neke fnrthc deteiied iuveetiqetiue
on eeoh Iuheretu of the hetehety to etadudiee the larval
reerinq tectniquee. Knowledge on the mttitioael require
Iaate at peer). oyster lervee wee considered eeeutiel for
proper hatchery nneguent. since the hetdury technology
for pearl oyster in edoptwle for eeverel other species of
tropical marine bivalves. the reeulte at thin etudy would
heve e wider implication ad ueeqe.

The can: he: eetbliehed the research projects at
peul cnlmre end peer). oyster hetohety at the ‘mtiooriu
lleeeerch Centre with en tecilitiee. The mutilate}.
work of the pteeent theeie wee therefore carried out et
Tutioorin. Certein other upecte such ee estimation; of
redioective lervel end elqel ample end niczroenelyeie of
biochemical ccnpoeiticn of peer). oyster lervee were carried
out at the leboretoriee of the headquarters of Clark! at
Cochin.



Thaprauutvoflchaaylaldadageat daalot
lnfimnatlaa on mtrltlcu at pearl enter larvae. Tha
raaulta praaaatad any in uaad attautivaly and with
advaltaqa in improving tho larval raarlnq ayatu with
apaciflc reference to nutritional aapauta. It la alao
hoped that tlua flrat cwprahanaiva study an pearl
oyatar larval mltrltial would atimlata further dlhllled
lnvaatlqatlcaa on any of tho and aapacta of ttqalcal
blvalva larval antrttlaa.
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Dapmdaace C! the naturally occurring seed inwoaaa
ea-vara rastrictiona. auch as mapradictability of supply and
hatcoqcnity of stocks. an aqxaoultnre production. In
oountriu with advanced aquaculture system. canarcial
hatoheriea meet part or the total and requirananta tar
both finfiah and shellfish production. Hatcheriea for the
nolluaom ahelltiah anon as oyster. clan. scallop and
abalone function in U.s.A.. cmada. U.K.. France and Jqm
(laooamotf and Davis. 1963a; Davis. 1969: rlauch n n..
1975: Imai. 1977).

Hatchery technology for nollaaoa has been developed

to the praaat level with the aamarienca of over a period at
about a oclturr. Brooka (1080) worked at the daveloplndt of
ego: and early larval ataqaa of the America: oyster.
mungmanumm. Ryder uses) and Winslow: (1334)
rauod the larvae of the above species but could not obtain
netaaorphooia. walla (1920) for the first time auccaedad
in rearing the American oyster larvae to metamorphaoaia.
uaing ‘clarified’ aeawater. His later works (1927) led
to the dovoloxnent of the walla-Glmcy method of larval
rearing. Simultaneous to the work or walls, Prytherchflfizl)



reered Justices oyster lervee up to spet stage using no
supplnentu.-y food. but e running seeueter system.

In tn): culture exoerimuts. Cole (1937. 1930) {ad
that the essotiel rector for me.-cssseul tearing of the
European oyster. gun; fin; lervee use the character of
the toad otqsnise. I-ervse utilised es food only minute
ndzed tleqellstes of the ml Gryptmoaedsoeee
Dd . hut were uneble to utilise non-motile
specia with cellulose. For 9. fin‘. Bruce 3; ,|1.(194o)
were the first to develop satisfactory lworatoty techniques
for lervsl resting. Greenish-yellow u golden-In-oen
tlegellstss were fond to give the east successful results
in spot setting (Bruce 3; 1.1.. 1940). Those tleqelletes
were later identified es zgmn mum; and mggggn
gnu (Ukeles. 1971). The work of Bruce g 11. (1940)
ushered in en ere of intensive nor): on uictoalqee es
bivalve lcvel food in several laboratories in U.$.A.. U.K.
end Jepm.

Miepol.'tateilestmeinthedeveJ.opento£hstohsry
teaology yes the seooess in eehievinq out-of-seesoe spewing
end delqed spanning of Q. xzfiflinjsg by toosenoff (1945)

et the Milford lsboretory. This greatly enhanced the scope
of larval rearing work by making lervee svaildale throughout
the year. Besides. en effective method for mess culture at
phytoplmktm eludes virtoelly sterile oouditicns was developed



eetnq aulturee or M. Perke'e oolleatlce, Plymouth. with the
14I||¥1f1¢¢1°fl 01 llashzznlnmlhne -nammsznunnnn
ee good food: for enter lervee. meceeeful reerlaq of
eyeter lervee wee echleved. Technlquee that were found
eultdale ta: Q. “mam; lervee were ecu fund eppllefile
with eulteble eodltlcettau for e hoet of other btvelve
epeclee (I-ooemott end Devil. 1963).

In u.1<.. the lnltlel work of Cole (1931. 1930) and

Bruce 5 3.1. (1940) wee continued by welne (1950:. 1953. 1914).
File etudiee were largely canfined to cbeervetlane on the food
velue of several epeclee of phytoplankton to lervee of
2-may

In Japan. Hort ad Kueekebe (1926) were many the
uret to rear 9,. sign, lerveeqp to eetenarphoete uetnq the
eon-nettle. elqe Qnlggglh ngfiflgg. Geverel 0906100 Of
eyetere. clue. ecellope end cocklee were spawned end their
lervee reared to eetnorphoete (Imel g, 3;.,.. 1950. 1954:
reel. 1977). Inltielly the larvae were reared on the
colourless flegellete gag, ep. cultured on beaterte (Intel
end Hetmeke. 1949). Leter. mixtures of flegelletee
flEmm .ElzL%.lfiM£:L ind “'0 d1l¢°'“
E 211213.92 were routinely employed for larval
rearing (lmel. 1977).

The reoonltlon. leoletloe end neee culture 02
the eeked tlegelletee. eepeeielly 1. 33.1333 ad 3. 13311.



es consistently ‘good’ foods paved the way to successful
lervel rearing of a variety of bivalve species like the
soft elm mg gag“ (stidtney. 1964). quehog.
each utensils. oyster» 2- nrszinisn (M-tthi---n
end Tamer. 1966), silverlip pearl oyster. giggfig
assuming (winner. 1969). My scallop. Ema Emmi.
(aruffydd md Besnncnt. 1972). clan. fagmhg ;n§g;_ggn-3

(htesaki 3; 31.. 1971). the Japanese peerl oyster. 3. Q31
(Weds. 1973) end the clan. Egg jg (Sunderlin g 3..
1976) around .the world. The majority of these studies hsve
been qualitative and several species of microelgae were
identified as having good, moderate or poor food value.
Ukeles (1971. 1975). Ryther and Golmsn (1975). Kinne (1977)
end Sentry (1979) have reviewed works on bivalve larvel

nutrition. some investigations were also carried out in
making quantitative estimates of feeding (Ukeles and
Sweeney. 1969: Rhodes and Lenders, 1973: walnc. 1974:

Riisgard 3; 51.. 1980, 1981: Gerdes. 1983).

These-studies clearly demonstrated that elgee
differed in their nutritional value. Bivelve larvee were
shown to exhibit both quantitative and qualitative regulatory
mechanism (Loosenoft and Davis. 19631:). As compared to

single species. mixtures of microelgee yielded better
results (Kama. 1965: Metthiessen end Tuner. 1966:

Gryffydd and Beaumont. 1972: Ukeles. 1975).



The finding that adult oysters are capdale of
absorbing dissolved natriaats sense the gill-surface
(Collier fl, 31.. 1953: Stephens and sehinmse. 1961:
Gillespie 53, 31.. 1961) led to. several invmtiqaticns oi
the uptake of dissolved nutrimts by bivalve larvae (Davis
ad Chanley. 1956: Chanley and Nomandin. 1967; Rice fi_ 3}”
1900: Mama: and crisp. 1982. 1983). Alternate sources 0!
nutrition. which would solve the problau that mass culture
at algae present. have been sought after for many years.
Loosanoff 3 31. (1951). Carriker (1956), I-Iidu and Ulzelee

(1962). Loosanott and Davin (1963):) and Chanley and
lotnandin (1961) attcnpted to rear bivalve larvae an a
variety of diets like yeast cells, pablmn flakes. frosen
algal calla. ground preparations of 2;“ 1&5; and
dried ad freese dried algae but met with little success.
Likewise, I-M1110 (1974). experimenting with spray-dried

$311,‘, vacuum-dried 3. 133331 and fleese-cried 1. 5.];
reported poo: growth of oyster larvae.

with the advent of the technique of microencapnh
lotion which is a method of supplying artificial diets to
filter-feeding larvae. avoiding the problem of bacterial
contamination and breakdown of the diet (Gabbott 5; g1..19‘I5 ).
several attaupts have hem made to culture shellfish larvae
on mictoparticulate diets. Biphasic diets (Lanqdon. 1983).
nylon-protein Inictocapsulee (cm 3; 31.. 1982) and micro



binding diets (Teahina n 31.. 1902) have been inveatigetea
for their Ieceptfiility ta bivelvei.

Hauever. nicroalqae remain the best known accepted
diet for bivalve larvae. several investigators have atta
pted to explain the difference in food value of different
species of nicroalqae hw analysing the gross ehenical
caapeeition of the algae (Pneme gs, 51.. 1961: Riley and
Roth, 1971; walae. 1974). with em recognition of the role
at lipids ad fatty acids in bivalve larval developaeat
(uillar and scott, 1961: Helm 3; 3.. 1973: Holland 3 31..
1975: Hollmd. 1978; welded! and Naecinento. 1979). the

fatty acid profile of several npeciee of algae were
investigated (Acknan n 11.». mos; Chuecaa and Riley. 1959).
Differences in food value of microalqal species have also
bean related to their amino acid and carbohydrate profiles
(Webb and cm. 1983).

other than food. an important requisite for «and
ardining larval rearing is the idmtificatim of the optiw
txerature and salinity range. Hmotactoriel (Value. 195“:
Devil md Mlell. 1962: Bane. 1965: Helm and Hillicm. 1977)
and multivariate eamerimnte (Davis and Calabreae. 1964:
Laugh and Geuor. 19731. by 53166111 1978:, b) have been

carried out to determine these factora.



Ae hatchery techniquee involve the tearing of large
number of larvae in a closed eyeten at high deneitiee. the
oonflictinq role of bacteria. both in caning dieeeeee ad
ee a eource of nutrition. has been investigated (Davie. 1953:
carriher. 1956; walne. 19561:: Hidu and Tubiaeh, 1963:

Tubieeh $31.. 1965; Brown. 1973: Murchelano 3; 31.. 1975:
Brown and Loeee. 1978; Martin. 1979: Elston. 1979a. by

Elston $31.. 1982).

The developments in bivalve larval rearing and
eatablisrnmt of hetcheriee for oonlnercial production of
need have tdcen place in temperate waters in countries each
an U.:i.'».A.. Canada. U.K.. P1.-nae and Japan which have trelli

timally exploited the oyster. clan and abalone reeourcee
ae an important itu or flood. In theee areas. the shortfall
in wild eeed supply and large-ecale mortality among oultivated
etoae me to disease outbreaks have neceeeitated such

deeelopnmte in artificial propaqetim using hatchery
tedmiquee. There have hem no parallel development in the
tropim. at nolluece ee food source were not so important
in the dietary habits of the people ad the little exploit
ation an oubeietenoe scale did not form any threat to the

reeourcee. But with chmqee in food habits. developueuat of
wideeproad tourien and finding of markets for tropical
eearood in the developed countries. the situation has changed
leading to greater awareness of the importance of aollueom
reeourcee and their inoreeeed aatploitaticn in the tropiu.



The workshop u "Iivalvs oultura in Asia and Pacific"
(Davy no Grahun. 1902) highlighted this uaranass no
sigaiticancs no discussed the recast gsrinatal work Q
bivalve luval racing no spat cents: in the realm.
to India. Ron gt 3],. (1916) ad Rao (1900) reared the larvae
of the Indian uussel. fig; ngflg Isaac laboratory
conditions. acuacop (1977) reported the mass production of
the spat of 9,. fign, in a tropical environment. Later.
AQUACOP (1979. 1983) reported success in the mass culture

of the green mussel. P_4_z§_lm_ gum}; in French Polynesia.

In Inoia. for the first time. pearl oysta‘ larvae were
successfully raised and reared to the spot stage and beyuld
under laboratory conditions (Alaqarswani ,3 31.. l98&.c)
which paved the way for development of. hatchery technician

for the production of Iaollusoan saad.

Technical feasibility of culturo of economically
important species of Ilolluscl has been established in India:
for pearl culturs (Alaqarswaui and Qasim. 1973; Alagarsvui.
1974). oyster culture (Rays: and Mahadevan. 1983). nasal
culture (Appukuttan. 1980; Kuriakose. 1980; Nayar and
Mahade-van. 1980; Appukuttan and Hair. 1983) and clu

culture (lvfarasimham. 1980. 1983). But, seed availability
has been idantitied as one of the major constraints in
establishing coalasrcial operations. The breakthrough
aohievw in caltrolled breeding and spat production for the



poarl oyatar. £13531 mc__a_§_a (Alagarawani 33 31.. 1983a.

b. c) has led to similar aucceaa in Qigu ggggug
(Nayar m an 1932. 1934). an. mug (Rmqara1an.1903)
and 2,. mm. (Appukuttan as :1... 1934).

Datailad invaatiqationa in bivalve luval nutrition
have been talk aauntial to put this recently developed
hatchuy toeinology on a firm footing. T1'B‘ptCCIt walk
val taken up to fulfil this important need. The away
on the larval nutrition of the pearl oyster‘. fimggggg
fyggsg. included the nutritional evaluation of sevul
algal special both singly dad in combination; dissolvafl
nutriaats and artificial dicta: role of environmental
paruneters, effect: of aeration. mtibiotics and the undo
or delivery of food; aaaimilatim using C“ - laballad

phytoplankton} and bioehuaical chanqaa during larval
davalrt.



studies on larval nutrition of the pearl oyster
znamgngvere carried at aver epariod of two
years frcn October 1902 to Sdptflbdt 1984. using several
breeds of larvae. The experiments were eenductsd at the
Tnticarin Research Centre of the Central Marine Pisheriu

Research Institute. Certain aspects of biochemical
investigations and food ssainilstion estimates were Insde
using the tacilities at the Institute at Coehin. ‘nu
general eaqserinentsl emditiaas at larval rearing are
panacea in this caupur. The detailed methodolaqy at
dittermt studies are presented in the relevant chapters.

REE
Pearl oyster broodetodk was obtained either {rm

the pearl banks of the Gulf of Manner during October-April.
being the traditional season of oyster collection. or fruit
the pearl oyster farm of the central Marine Fisheries
Research Institute in the Tuticorin Harbour basin. Oystds
in the fully mature stage were brought to the laboratory
and maintained in 200-1 fibreglass tanks holding seawater.
Oysters used for spawning were in the size range of 40-Cam.



watching batvau: 10-309. water waa chmqed daily and tha
broodatod: was ted to actuation lave). with a mind minute
0! p1‘H‘COp1U'lk‘§@a

§%1nn
Larvae ware obtained eithar through natural C‘

inaaced spanning in the laboratary. Mature pearl oyatara
spanned spontaneously on many occasions. Oyster! van bald
in batches of 10-15. with fewer males than femalel. Illfiioofl
spawning through pH elevation was restarted to when natural

sp:~v-minc; failed to occur. The pH of the medium waa raisad

to 9 using =1-ms (flydroxymethyi) meehyiamine buffer (Hutu

g: 3.1.. 1976; Alaqarawai 3 31,," 19631:). The eyatura are
transferred to traah sterilised seawater of ubiant pH
(8.1-8.3) «ace spawning was initiated. The manner of

ejection of guuetaa mabled distinguishing nalaa an
small.» (Maqaravai 3; 3),... 19030316 praaanea at both
aeaaaa wu anaurad in the above tranatar.

231$!-.1£n12l1

when spawning vaa cmleted. the pearl oystera
were ranoved and only the gunetea rmzained in the spouting

tanks. After 2 houra. when fertilisation was cornplata
and the fertilised eggs had settled down, the auparnatult
water containing excess sperm suspension was dacantad.



adding emu eeewater. the proceee was repeated thrice
to rutove emcee: sperm. The remaining water nae sieved

through a dog mesh ecreen to remove the debris. The
tertiliaed eggs were maintained in sterile seawater vithmt
aeration. About 20-24 hours from fertilisation. straight
hinge veliger larvae appeared in the tanks. These free

evimaing larvae were eiphoned gently through a 30/u neeh
sieve and transferred to 5-1 beakere containing sterile
seawater. Larvae for experimental rearing were removed
from this general stock.

1IunuuaLsuL1uumuduz:

For larval rearing, seawater was collected fran
Tuticorin Bay (Gulf of Manner) in e seawater well, pmped
end passed.through a biological filter ad stored in a
concrete sump (P1. Ia). From here. it was pumped 11,; e
PVC hose. the outlet of which was plugged with surgical
cotton, into a me tonne fibreglass overhead tank. The
water was replulilhed periodically depending on the
quantity drawn for larval rearing. The seawater was
peered by gravity through a graded eeriee of cartridge

tiltere of pore eitee 10/u. 5/9. and 1/u. Seawater wee
then pared into e UV-eteriliaation unit (Pl. IB) and
collected in a 200-1 fibreglass tank for immediate use.
When the cartridge filterl got frequently clogged and
omld not be replaced. they were dispensed with.
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PLATE I



Pearl oyster larvae collected in 5-1 bedtdl were
einad thoroughly taking care to see that the larvae were
not dmaqed and were evenly distributed. Three aliquote
of 1 ml each were ramovad with a pipette into a larval
counting chuuber. The larval counting chamber ha a
capacity of 1 ml and is subdivided into 100 divisions.
Larvae were fixed in 5% formalin and counted under the

microscope. Eetimatea of larval density. in the 5-1
beakers, were made frat: the above ocnnt. Calculated

quantities of the general stock were drawn iron thaee heixare
and used to get the required experimental larval densities
in the larval rearing beflcars. trhoee estimates were oheded
for their accuracy in the initial set of osqaerinenta. ra
thia. the larvae introduced into the larval rearing bedter
were killed by adding a for drops of 5% formalin. Tlurea
aliquots of 1 ml were removed after dispersing the larva
evenly in the medium and counted in a larval counting
chuuber. The error between the former md present
estimates was found to be 3; 3. 3%. Since this error vaa
considered negligible. this counter-check procedure val
dispensed with in the later esgerimente.

&II!ILi
In all experiments. larvae in the required dauaitiea

were reared in a volume of 2.5 l of aterile. filtered ad UV



treated seawater. Glass bedcars (Berosil make) of three
litre capacity were used throughout as experimental vessels.
Larvae were maintained at lrbiant pH (8.10-8.30). tuaparature
(23.9-31.5'C) and salinity (30.5-38.1%,). unless otherwise
mentioned. The larval tearing beakers were ‘kept half
immersed in a waterbath to tainixaise temperature variation
and were maintained without aeration (Pl. II ). Water was
changed in the beakars on alternate days. During water
changes. larvae from indiviaual beakers were collected in
an apprcaprietely meshed nyloholt sieve. washed gently
and releasedinto fresh beaker: containing 2.5 1 of seavatar.

Elfllns

The microalgae used a food for pearl oyster larvae
were drama from 20-1 glass carboys containing algal culture
(Pl.IIIA). They were  from the carboys during tho
azqponential phase betvaen days 4 and 6. A sanplo of the
algal species was removed into indiv.ir’ua1 glass vials and
fixed using a few drops of Lugol's iodine fixative. Since
the algal cells are very small and in high concentrations,
an estimate of the number of algal cells per ml of the
culture was made using a blood counting chamber. Algal

cell counts ranged 0.050-1.410 x 10‘ calla/ml for nggmu
“mug; 1.245-.2.0aa x 10‘ cells/ml for gglgzg mug;
1.005 - 1.070 x 10‘ cells/hl for gggmm gnimgmggp
1.950 .. 2.000 at 10‘ cells/al for fi gnu;



Plat. 11

Larval rearing set up



PLATE II



Plato III

B. iéixod phytoplankton culturu



PLATE III



0.223 - 0.513 x 10‘ calls/I11 for gn;g_gm,g gnflg;
0.623 -- 0.933 call: x 10‘ dolls/In). for 2. 1 and 2.750 
3.359 x 10‘ cells/all tar gggggn nun. Dqcldinq an
the experimental algal density chosen for larval tearing.
the mount of culture to be added to the median was

cslculatodo This quantity was added to the larval roaring
beaker in one lot. once a day. In all cases. the total
volume of larval medium (seawater + algal culture) was
maintained at 2.5 1.

Mani
sevax species of nicroalgae were evaluated for

thair food value to pearl oyster larvae. 31.3.. _
asthma.  Lutnari. Qhzminns ££:i£z2£.smnfll.o
a. nuns. 2mm:.mu stasuis 21- em and
§hJ,,_9;g;_;§ gflipg. either singly or in combinations. The
taxoncmic position and the size of the alrjae are given in
TCb1Q 10

The algal special £.mLL9.!.a mum. and ':s&£.a£.sJnil.

gggguig were isolated frm the bay water of Tuticorin.
The alga, gm-mnum gfi was isolated fro: the
waters off the coast of Cochin (Joseph. 1983). A11
unialgal cultures were grown in filtered, heat sterilised
seawater oontained in 20-]. glass carbays (PLIIIA). The
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stator was enriched using '-mine’: cnricrnmt modium (Walno.

1974). Algal cultures warn maintained at an roan tcupcrnturo
of 27°C and exposed to a light intunnity of 2000 lm: for 12
hours a day.

Hiud'gg_-3 gglankton

In addition to the unuiqal apociu. phytoplmktm
collected from the pearl bunks oi‘ Gulf of Mmnar off
Tuticorin was cultured in the laboratory and used for

Seeding the larvae. Seawater was filtered down to 25/3
through a series of sieve: to remove the larger plnnktonic
organisms and fertilized with the following chemicals.

once 1 actuator
Potassium nitrate 1.323013 0.66
Sodium phosphate 0.56
lodium silicatc O. 33

The tank of 200-1 capacity was covered with a
tranlparmt polythmo sheet and expound to sunlight out
door: (Pl.1IIB). Too-day old blooms in the tank were
Ordained microscopically for the procaine of phytoplankton.

The phytoplankton bloom: were screened through I 10/ma
nylobolt sieve to elininato the larger plankton and
ubculturod in 5-1 bankers. The resulting cultures



consisted mainly of phytoflagellates 0.0)» )o .Q3.].Q:.d.L§

up. (3 )un).§xn:m2.:znLu (3 /um) .éiann.9shJ..2:La(1 )In>o

Sk aconana (12-15 yaw). 5,311,331.; (10-15 ):m) and

Q]_a3§Qggmg (12-15 )am). The percentage composition of the
differ:-.-n t microalqao is moan in Fig. 1. The mixed
culture was maintained by reaulturinq with fresh media
until the and of the experiment.



PERCENTAGE (°/o)

FIG. 1. COMPOSITION OF MIXED PHYTOPLANKTON CULTURE
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4.SKELETONEMA Sp,- SSYNECHOCYSTIS Sp; G._C__+j__Afl_j[_Q_gZEROS Sp,
7.NAVICULA Sp,



Z$
The euceeurul rearing of luellibranch larvae

depended upon the realisation that their natural foods
were the small cells. the nenoplankton. and the developnent
of procedures for maintaining cultures of nanoplankton
organisms in the laboratory (Loosanoff and Davis. 1963!»
I.-ooeanoff, 1969: Kinne. 1977: Sentry. 1979). For larval

re-ring of 2522912223 mums: and bmcmaan can
(Looeenoff and Davis. 1963):») and Q3“ Q1}; (welne.1974),
several species of microalgae were tested for their food
value and identified as good, mediocre or toxic foods.

Pmong the tridacnid clams. Owyther and Munro (1991)

and Beckvar (1981) reported on a symbiotic association of
their larvae and zooxenthellee. Several species of dietae
which were thought to be too big and difficult to digest
have also been need either as single food specie: or in
cmbination with other algal species to feed larvae
approaching metamorphosis (Methieesen and Toner, 1966:

Gruffydd md Beaumont. 1972) Koqenezava. 1975).



Instances of successful rearing of bivalve larvae

in India are only a few. Rao 33 3.1.. (1976) and Rao (1980)
cultured the larvae of manual 2333 xgmg and reported
fairly good growth when fed a mixture of  and
and aaixtura at {our species.
flr I-...i£.I£11Lla.'1.‘.-£lll$|MLQ1££l.LsIndp0cl'
growth whern, fed with u alone. D€sa°I%%L198O) could
rear the larvae of different species of oyster ggggggg

HEAE £-A £- m52- susaallnsfran
egg to straight hinge stage.

suafgarswuni 3; 53,, (1983c) succeeded in rearing the
larvae of//the Indian pearl oyster zigggggg gmggg to spat
stage using the alga _ ggmggg as food. This was
followed by the successful rearing of the edible oyster
sa mgggggeggrajg larvae (Nayar 3; §_1,.. 1982. 1984)
and with suitable modifications in the rearing of the larvae
of the mussel Egg; jngggg (Appukuttan _g_t_: ;3_1._.. 1983) and the

grew mussel E. ggug (:'~‘.an<j:aI:ajan. 1983).

It is evident from the literature that using
different species of rnicroalgae as food for bivalve larvae
there is not. much consistency in rearing success. Whereas
a few species such as g ggjgggg anfx §_§_g;9_v_g nag;
have given good results for most of the bivalve species in
different regions of the world, the same is not true for



several other species of nicroalgae. with a view to elucidating
the specific food requircaents of the Indian pearl oyster larvae.
seven species of nicroalgae were tested both individually ad in
canbination. This is in keeping with the lines of investigation
followed in the recent works on bivalve larval rearing using
unialgal cultures (noosmoff and Davis. 1963):; Saatry. 1979).
It is a known fact that larvae in the wild are depmdant
largely an phytoplankton that is locally available. Therefore.
the food value of algal cultures developed from the phyto
plankters of the Gulf of Manner for the larvae of the pearl
oyster was also investigated.

1-mraaxans gap MET!-¥OI)_S_

The experiments to evaluate the nutritional value of
nicroalc-gee to the pearl oyster. lfigggggg figcgtg (Gould) larvae
were designed for meeting specific objectives of the investi
gations, The specific objectives were determination of:

Optimum larval density,

optimum algal cell concentration,
nutritional value of single species of microalgae.
nutritional value of combined species of microalgaa.
efficacy of stratified feeding, and
nutritional value of mixed phytoplankton raised
from natural stock of phytoplankton.



The general conditions of larval rearing havo alrondy
hem dealt with in Chapter 2. since the haptophycun nitcd
flaqellate. Lggghngig 3&1 has already ham Iucconsfully
uncd as food for 3. ,f_g¢=At; larvae (Alagarswuni fi_ g}... 1983:)

and as it gun consistently good results in the prolininary
trials, 1. gflfigng was extensively usual in this study ad also
II a standard for comparison of the food value of othor
apecies whereevor required. The nutritional value of the
nicroalgae was assessed based on

a) the growth of larvae.
13) survival rate.
c) the day and duration of spat setting. and
d) the mnnber of spat produced.

All experiment: were carried out in duplicatol. The
experimental protocol for the various determinations in given
bO1OWo

Five larval densities of 1/ml, 3/1111, 5/finl, 8/1111 and

10/all were tested while the feeding lovel was maintained

uniformly at 25 cells//ul using ggggggxslg czglbggg as food.

11. r

The alone. 1- 9:32.32: and mm: 12312221 vor

tostod at the concentrations of 10. 25. 50 and 100 culls//I1.



III.

IV.

V.

Larval dnnnity wu naintunod unitonnly at 5/:1.

Three species of microalqae. ; gggmg.
smug.  nuns and zasmmu. 2512111: vor
used singly. A11 specie: were testod at the feeding lave].

..‘.
“rho algal species were combined in the following

manner and tested for their efficacy:

2-.1.-asking + :-:-J.n2nm.
13- .I..-9s.L=£=.: + Q
C-.1.-mum + .2-mm
D-.1.-an-am + .'£-mania.F» + 1-mean
F-.1.-myzann + S-mm +'r.msun

In all experiments, the total algal cell concentratiaa

wan maintained at 25 cells//ul and the al—-heal combinations into
given in equal proportions throughout the larval rearing.

ezqoerimenta vote conducted. In one. 1. aging;
was used. In the othcr. different algal apeciea wore



provided with increase in larval siso. Three stages of pearl
oyster larvae were identified for the present experiment - D

shso (straight-hinge). early umbovand the eyed uubo stage.
The algal oell ooncentrstion was increased by a step of S

cells/Iul with the onset of every stage. as given in the
following table:
__.....1_

L. ggy (cells//ul)Larval
Stage Treamuat Treammt Treatment Treatment1 2 3 4

D shape 10 15 20 25Early who 15 20 25 30
Eyed umbo 20 25 30 35

The second experiment incorporated different algal

species while feeding density remained constant at 25 cells/,Il
as shown in the following table:

Algal species
Larval
at age Tr eatment Treatzn out Treatment Treatment1 _ 2 3 41; shape I I I + T I 4- '1‘
Earlyumbo I I+T I+'r 1+1‘-9-C
Eyedumbo 1+1‘ I+'I‘+CI+'I‘+CI+'I'+C
Abbreviations: I - .I.a.2£ma.i§. Mm. T - Eesuasmu my

C-25122:!-Jaulim



:L-. \..4- ‘  .
L I '

The mixed phytoplankton ruled frcm the natural etodt
of phytoplankton as described in Chapter 2. was given on food

lo salhnna was “"4 1°!
cunparism as per the following schedule:
to the larvae at different stages.

Larval Treatment ‘rreetnent Treatxnaat standardsteqe _ l 2 3
D ehape H.P. I. I Iumbo Mepo Mepe I I
EYQG umbo Mepe Hope M090 I
Abbreviations: M.P. - Mixed phytoplankton: I - _]_Z_. “mm;

The algal cell concentration of _l_. gg_1.§_gp_g was

maintained at 25 cells//ul. Where the mixed phytoplenktaa
was used, samples of 2 ml were withdrawn to make quantitative
estimate of the number of algal cells in the larval rearing
medium. Algal cell concentration was calculated to be

100 1-_ 21.32 cells//ul.

Larval growth was monitored. by measuring a sunple

of 50 larvae from each rearing beaker along the entere
ponterior axis every fourth day. The larvae, randomly



‘Z5

pidted tra the larval rearing beaker: were transferred
along with a few drops of sea-water to cavity slides and
measured under the microscope using an ocular nicranetar.
The larvae were then returned to their respective beakera.

To facilitate comparisons between individual
treatments, the average larval measurements and the standard
deviations were calculated for each day of sampling. Growth
measurements thus calculated were tabulated. against the age

in days of the larvae. Actual growth rate was calculated for
three different periods of larval growth, viz” day 1-9.
when most of the larvae were in the D shape stage: day 9-1?
in the early umbo stage and day 17-25 -in the late unbo.

eyed umbo and the pediveliger stages. Overall growth rate
for the period day 1-25 was also calculated. It was new

from these tables that once spat setting camnenced. there
was no appreciable increase in the growth rate of the
£re_e=.-swimming larvae. In order to subject the data to
statistical treatment. a day falling immediately after
the cculnencanent of spat setting was chosen and regreeaial
analysis was performed for larval growth up to this period.
The regression of growth on age for individual treatalentl
was calculated using the equation

log y e a + bx
where. y an average entero-posterior length of the larvae

x:- ace in days
a a constant
b I growth coefficient.



The value or p, in the instantaneous rate of wealth
or wouth regreeeion. The Q value hae been need in the
precast study to make canpariaone between treatnente in II

experinmt ad is expreeeed an logy/day. I-uval growth
wee statistically tested for significance after perroning
the Analysis or Cb-variance md calculating the 3' value
(Snedeoat and Cochran. 1967). Whal the P value was fund

to be statistically significant. the atudcnt'e g-teat val
performw to find out significance betwem the growth
regressions of two treatmaxts within an experimenflsnedecor
and Cochran, 1967).

fllnxlxnlsnn

Three aliquote of 1 ml were pipetted from the
eamerimental beaker: after thorough mixing. The munber. of
live and dead larvae were counted under the microscope.
survival was expressed an the percentage of live larvae
prumt in the whole population.

(hoe spat setting was initiated. the day of firet
eetting was recorded and the mnuber of spat was counted.

The free-swinning larvae were transferred to a spare beaker
and the newly eettled epat were counted. -Lkplt were counted
with every change of water until no winning larvae were
obeerved. No spat collectors were used ea the larvae



ncrnslly attached thaselves with the byssal thread eithc
to the bottas or the side of the beaker. Total enumeration
of the spat was made by counting treat the outside of the
beaker. using a grid of netting vith each mesh measuring
2 a x 2 on. The data an spat production were statistically
treated for significance by using the normal deviate test
and calculating the 2 value (Snedecor dad Cochran. 1967).

ummmmm
Algal consumption was monitored 24 h after feeding.

samples of 2 ml water were renoved from the rearing baskets,
fixed in Lugol's iodine fixative and the algal cell counts
taken using a blood counting chamber. These counts were
tdcen to represent the level of algal cells present in the
medium at the end of 24 h from feeding. Algal caasumptiun
was calculated by subtracting this from the initial cell
oaacaztration.

RE UES

‘Io DETERMINATION OF OPTIMUM LARVAIJ IJIEINSIE!

The experiment to determine the optimum larval density

was carried out during August-.3_eptmber. 1983. Larval
densities chosen were (larvae/ml): 1. 3. 5. 8 and 10.
1. ggpflgwu used as larval food and supplied at s



1.

cell cancmtration of 25 cells//ul throughout the larval
rearing phase up to spat aettlauent. The environmental
paruneters in anbiant conditicml ranged as follows:

salinity 3 37.0 - 38.1%,:
Within the experiment. the larval

'!‘aInpa‘ature 3 29.0 - 31.5'C:

rearing conditioaa were identical for the different larval
dflll itlfifla

&I£:val.e

a) B (Table 2. Fig. 2): The mean
larval sizes attained by the flggggg tgggg larvae at _
different experimental densities on the different daya.
almg with their standard deviations are given in Table 2.
The initial size of the D shape (atraight hinge) larvae at

2‘ h   WC‘  i 2; we
The sampling of larvae for measurements was restri

cted to those in the column water of the roaring bedtarl
alter gentle mixing. Theae larvae included the D ahapa,
ubo. eyed who and pediveligera in the active velar phase
of movement. The pediveligera which are in the creeping
phaae of movement. plantigradee which have finally aettled
at the sides and the bottau mad the split which have already
metamorphosed and attached with byaaua have been excluded.

The mean valuea of larval sizea preamted in Table 2 refer
only to those ataqea sampled from the water column. ‘Eh
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observed mean sizes of different larval stages were 103.5 /\m
for early umbo and 18.7.0/un for eyed umbo.

It is seen fran Table 2 that the only larval density
which has consistently given better results is 5/inl. Although
the larvae were smaller than all other dmsities up to day 9.
they attained the maximum growth on every day of the subsequaat

observations. The final setting was observed on day 23, much
ahead of all other densities.

considering the larval growth data in densities less
than Sfinl. i.e.. lfinl and 3/fin]. and greater than 5/inl, i.e.,
B/iul and 10/ml, no definite trend is evident. except for the
fact that at density 3/inl. the larvae have shown poor mean
growth, remaining at the minimum on days 17, 29 and 33. The
larvae in lower and higher densities have remained behind
in growth.

b) Sige freggeng distribution (Fig. 2): The
standard deviation (S.D.) of larval measurements are given
in Table 2. To further amplify the data, the size frequaacy

distribution of larvae (20/um intervals) on days 5. 13. and
25 has been presented in Fig. 2. There is a progressive
increase in the size spread of larvae with advance in time
at all experimental densities. On day 5. the S.D. range

of D shape larvae at different densities is 3.3 - 4.0/an.
There is a notable increase in S.D. when the larvae reach

mnbo stage. On day 13. the S.D. range is 11.0 - 16.2g.
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The maadmufi 8.19. is noticed on day 25. the range being 20.6

- 23.2/um. The data for fig. 2 have been limited to 3 weer
vetiaa days, naely. days 5. 13. and 25 and it is found that
the aim graip of larvae prermt (:1 day 5 is also presmt G
day 13: so also the eiee group on day 13, on day 25.
Growth is not uniform within the ante larval population. The
wider epread of larval use on day 25. is indicative of
prolonged spat eettlueet. The model larval size group on day

23 is at 140-160;’: at deneitiel 1. 3 ad 8/bl. at 160-100,3
at 10/311 and 200-520/m for 5/bl. The model group at hidlor
larval size at density 5/131 explainl the early cmpletial of
spat settlement compared to all other densities.

c) he (Tables 3 and 4): The average growth
rate of larvae. between day 1-25. at densities (larvae/Ill)

of 1. 3. 5. 8 and 10 were. respectively. 3.91/um/day, 4.00/un/
day. 5.40/um/day. 4.13/In/day and 3.79/In/day (Table 3). The
maximum growth rate was observed at density 5/51:1. In all
larval densities (except 10/hal). the maximum growth occurred

during the period day 9-17, when the larvae were predaainuatly
in the umbo and the eyedunbo stages. For this period the

maximum growth of 7.71/In/day was observed at the density
5/hl. Generally. the growth during the early phase (day 1-9)
and later pelagic phase (after day 17) was less with a few
exceptions. The slow growth recorded after day 17 may be
the result of a large lumber or not growing larvae having



3]

reached podivsligor stag: and. therefore. not included
in the suuplss frmu column water.

Table 3. Larva 1 growth rate at different larval dcnsitiss.

Larval growth per day (/tn/day)Period «V‘“Y" 1/hl 3/hi 5/bl 8/bl 1o/1.1
1-9 3.40 4 .15 3.71 4.11 4.46
9-17 4.65 3.05 7.71 S. 35 4.10
17-25 3.60 4.00 4.70 2.94 2.73
1-25 3.91 4.00 5.40 4.13 3.79

statistically (Table 4).
The larval growth data have been analysed and caupsrsd

Linear regression analysis of the
data gave the growth regressions of 0.0163. 0.0161. 0.0234.

0.0166. and 0.0159 log/um/day for larval densities 1. 3. 5. 0
and 10/ml respectively. These differences were found to be

highly significant (P < 0.01) when tested by the analysis of
covarimce (Table 4). The growth regression. 0.0234 loqfl
day at the density of 5/hl was significantly greater than
those at all other densities (940.01).

9.I.m:sn..ams (Fish 3): It is seen that the
growth rate at 5/ml has been higher than at the other
densities after day 0. and this trend becomes more dauinmt
after day 17 (F190 3). while the growth curves for all
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Fig. 3. GROWTH, SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE AT DIFFERENT DENSITIES
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other densities are more or less close to one mother.
that for Sfinl shows that the density has resulted in land:
faster growth rate.

anxui (P19. 3)
Fran D shape to unbo. survival was 100% at the

densities 1. 3 and 5/11. 93.7% at 10/511 and 86.9% at 0/31
(Fig. 3).
was 91.5% at density 10/ml, followed by 90.0% at 5/31.

86.6% at 3/hal. 85.0% at 1/ml and 71.3% at 8/ml. Survival

to spat stage was 8.3% at density 5/ml. followed by 2.4%
each at 1/hll and B/ml. 1.8% at 3/111 and 0.2% at 10/ml.

The progressive survival rate to eyed fie stage

It is seat that survival rate is very high up to eyd tfléo
stage but. thereafter, there is considerable mortality at
all larval densities resulting in relatively’ low spat
production.

(Tables 2 and 5, Fig. 3)

The earliest setting took place on day 20 at the
larval cierxsity of 5/Yul. At the densitit-s 3/ml, 8/ml. and
10/ml. initial setting tod-: place on day 22. and at 1/bl
on day 25. The size frequency distribution of larvae on
day 25 (Pig. 2). which shows a wide spread would indicate
that spat setting would also be prolonged. Completion ot
setting took 7 days in the case of density 1/iul. 0 days It
5/hl. 10 days at 10/1111 and 16 days at 3/ml and 8/bl. The
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percentage of spat production to initial larval population
was the highest at 0.3% at density. 5/hl. followed by 2.4%
at 1/mind 0/cl. 1.0% at 3/hl and 0.2% at 10/bl. The
percentage spat setting betwem the densities 3 and 5/nil. 5
and B/inl. O md 10/cl were found to be statistically significant
by applying the normal deviate test (P< 0.01).

table 5. normal deviate test (2 value): comparison or mean
spat setting at different larval densities.

Larvae/Yul 1 3 5 8 10
1 - 1.76** 15.08* O 7.21‘
3 - 22.56* 3.33’ 10.59‘5 - 22.18* 33.20‘8 - 20.99*10 
* P < 0. 01

** P < 0.05

Peak setting took place on day 22 at larval density S/ml
and on day 28 at all other experimental densitiea(Fiq. 3).

m&£& (Table 6)
The data on algal cell consumption are presented in

Table 6. The percentages were as observed in the resting
vessels and were not adjusted to larval survival. Hovevc.
it ‘may be seen from Fig. 3 that survival at the diftdflt
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densities are canparable. ‘No trends no can Iran the
table: (1) there is an increase in algal conounpuon an.
increase in larval size mad (2) there is also an increase
in consumption with increase in larval density. Cent pd
cant consumption was recorded for danaitiu 8/31 and 10/inl.

At the algal cell ccneeutratia! of 25 cells//ll, there
appears to be a greater vantage of cells at the lower larval
density and less or no wastage of cells at the higher
density. However, relating the growth and setting parameters.
it is seen that maxixnmn growth was observed at neither the

highest nor the lowest density, but at the medium density
of 5/ml.

Table 6 Consumption of L ggipgg cells by pearl oyster. larvae at different  arval densities (algal cell
concentr at ion 25 cells/ /11) .

3_ Lu-val Algal ccnsumptim on different daya(%)Ho. density ——(larvae/hi) :14 (1-10 a.-14 cm? can «.2:
10 1 250.0 30.0 35.0 35.0 ‘O30 ‘Get
2. 3 35.0 50.0 55.0 550.0 65.0 15oC3. 5
4. 8 95.0 95.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 l0O.C
5. 10 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.€
,...7—v



5: m%.lamal_smI.:.sz (Table 7)

In terms of the tour parunoters considered for dum
ninatiaa of optimum larval dmsitfo the dmsity of 5/ml
has given the beat raaulta as can be com £1:-an the
comparison of tho saliant features shown in Table 7.
Therefore. the larval danalty of S/ml was adopted as
standard for dataruinatlal of other aspects of this ltudy
an pearl oyster larval attrition.
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The experiment to determine the optimum algal cell

concentration of ;. “mm; for pearl oyster larvae wee
carried out during Novaber-December. 1983. The microelqa

was given at four cell concentrations of 10. 25,50 and 100
cells//ul. The larvae were etodced at the uniform density
of S/1-n1. The range of environmental paranetere in ubicat
cazditions was as follows:

Taunperature 1 29.2 - 3l.5°C; salinity : 35.5 - 36.5%.: and
pH 3 8.25 - O. 30. within the experiment, larval rearing
conditicns were identical for the different alqal cell
concentratione.

£'..l£2fll.'.£.2£§h

a) r (Table 8. Fig. 5): It ia
eeen tron Table 8 thetmaximnn mean larval size {ran day 5
up to-day 33 has fluctuated between the cell concentration!

of 25 and 50 cells//ul. For most days, (5, 9. 1'7. 21 and 2!)
minimum mean larval size is observed at the cell concnntran

tion of 10 cells//ul.

b) .. (13190 ‘)8 At
feeding levels there is an increase in the size renqee of
the larvae with advance of time (Fig. 4). It in aed that
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Fig.4. SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
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similar modal groups appear on the sac days at different
algal densities. excapt on day 5. However. the rungs is

narrower on day 13 at 25 cells//\-:1. ad on day 25 at 50
calls//ul as compared to other densities. The smaller siss
groups of 120-140/as persist even on day 25 at densities
100 cells//:1. Cmparing all 4 algal cell concentrations,
25 cells/ /.11 md 50 cells//ul qava better results.

c) Qggggngng (Tables 9 and 10): The average growth
of larvae during day 1-25 was 4.78. 5.17. 4.75 at! 4.00/sufllsy
ta: the respective algal cell concsntrations of 10, 25. 50

and 100 cells//ul('I'abla 9). The maximum growth rate of

5.17/um/flay was obtained for tha concentration of 25 calls/fa]...
The growth rate during day 9-17. when the larvae were
pradaninantly in the who and eyad umbo stages, was higlnr
than in ths preceding and succeeding periods. For the‘

duration day 9-17. the algal cell concmtration of 50 calls//cl
[gave the highest growth rate of 7.16/um/day.

Tune 9. Larval growth rate at different concentrations at
£:2sh£12in.9:l2:na»

P.r£od . Larval growth per day (/um/Bay)
(dag) 10 cells//ul 25 C9118/fl 50 cells//01 mo calls//nl
1-9 3.51 3.60 3.99 3.569-17 5.45 6.81 7.16 7.1417-25. 5.35 5.09 3.09 3.59
1-25 4.73 5.17 4.75 4.30



2.

3.

Growth regressions of 0.0184, 0.0196, 0.0192 and
0.0194 log um/day were obtained at the algal cell concent

rations of 10, 25, 50 and 100 cells/yul, respectively
these values were not found to be(Table 10). However,

statistically significant from one anjbther (Pj>0.05).

d) Growth curve (Fig. 5): In the early period of
larval life, the growth curves for different feeding levels
are close together (Fig. 5). On day 13, they become
divergent and the final order of merit becomes distinct on
day 25. Further data on day 29 show that the algal cell

concentration of 25 cells//ul gives the highest larval
growth followed by 100, 50 and 10 cells//ul.

Survival rate (Fig. 5)

Survival was 100% at the umbo stage for all 4 algal

densities (Fig. 5). Survival rate was 90% at 10 cells//ul,
83.3% at 25 cells/yul, 8L8% at 50 cells/yul and 80.0% at
100 cells//ul for the eyed umbo stage, Survival to spat
stage was 31.7, 34.7, 28.3 and 23.8% at 10, 25, 50 and 100

cells//ul respectively, indicating that considerable mortality
had occurred between eyed umbo stage and spat setting.

Spat setting and production (Tables 8 and 11, Fig. 5)

At all feeding levels, spat setting was observed first
on day 23 (Table 8). Maximum duration of 21 days setting
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‘period was observed at 10 coll://ul (fig. 5). M: on
other feuding levels. duration of spot rotting was observed
to be 18 Glyn. Tho pcrocntnqo of Uplt promotion nu

highest at 25 cello//ul. being 34.7%. followed by 31.7% at
10 calla/filo 28.3% at 50 oolhlol and 23.8% at 100
con://ul. Tho porcontaqo opat setting between the trout
loats 10 ad 25 co11I/ /:1. 25 and SO eo11s/ /11. 50 and 100
cells//.11 were found to be highly significant (P < 9.01).

Table 11. Normal deviate test (2 value): comparison of
moan spat setting at different cell concenu'3t1°“' °f ill! fllmfllo

cens//ul 10 25 so 100
10 C 5 Q %* 5 387*  Q 01*
25 - 10.9 3* 19.0950 - 0.12‘100 

*P < 0.01

Peak setting was soon to differ between trcotnontn.

occurring on day 23 at 25 cells//.11. on day fiat 10
cells//ul and on day 30 at 50 and 100 cells//.11 (Fig. 5).



4 (1-&1: 1:)

As in ‘tho caaa of larval danaity axperlncuta two
gmaral trmda of algal consumption are evident fro the
data: (1) thara is an increase in algal consumption with
increase in larval also (advance of time) in all axpari
mantal call concantratiana and (2) on a given day, thca
1.: decrease in algal cell cmstmptian with increase in
algal cell concentration (Tabla 12). For the larval
danaity of 5/ml. tha greatest utilization efficiency is

obtained at 10 cells//ul and the poorest md theratora.
maadmum wastage of algal calls. at 100 calls//11. Althanqh
tha lower concentration (10 cal1a/ /11) gives up to 100%
utilization. larval growth is not tha best at thia.
Utilization of 35.0-55.0% at 50 calla//ul and 22.5-30.0%
at 100 calla//ul leads to considerable wastage of food
material.

Tabla 12. Consumption of 1. by pearl oyatar
larvaa at different algal cell concantratiau

gall conca1- Algal consumption on different daya (%)tratian(cells//:1) «:4 an 0.10 a-14 0.10 ea:
10 72.5 12.5 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
25 50.0 50.0 71.0 11.0 71.0 50.0
50 35.0 40.0 50.0 50.0 50.0 55.0
100 22.5 22.5 25.0 30.0 21.5 30.0
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3- Zlllflllhllhfll

Thospociol zfifiglnhggfia an important as
L. gun; in bivalve larval roaring. The experiment
to dotcminc tho optinn all concentrations of 1:. “mg;
£8 2,. figfig larva was omduotot! during August-Beptutbut.
1983. The tollovinq were tho range of environmental
parunaters during the period of study:

Tmlporatpxre a 29.2.31.s*c:
pH 1 8.25-6.30.

salinity 3 27.0-38.1%.: and

£n:1:l_o
a) P (mm 13. Fig. 7): The

initial mean size of the straight-hinge larvae was 69.0 ;

2.3fln (Table 13). It may be soon that larval growth It
the lower concentrations or 10 ad 25 cells//ul in bottc

The mudllln

moan larval 8180 is observed consistently at 25 cells/pl.
1110 Ininixnum larval sizes have been recorded at the higher

than growth of larvae at 50 ad 1oo cells//.11.

cell concentration: of 50 and 100 cel13/ /.11, except on day 5.

b) (Fig. 6) 2 A ‘unite-as
modal group (60-80/um) occurs on day S (Fig. 6). Thereaftar.
tho range and the modal group differs at the four cell
concentrations. On day 13. the widest size range is observed

at 100 cells//ul and smaller size ranges for the other cell
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FREQUENCY
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concentration. The nodal ciao group was 100-120/u at
10 calla/pl. 140-160,: at 25 oallspl ad 120-1403 at
50 and 100 coll://oi. Ch day 25. the use tango and nodal
8180 9l‘°I=p (iao-200/um) warn the out for both 10 no 15

00118//31. A wide use raga occurs at so and 100 oaila/,a1
Ilitira node at 160-100fI.

c) g (Tables 14 md 15): The actual larval.
growth rates for day 1-25 at the cell concentratima of 10.

25.50 and 100 cells//.11 were respectively, 4.86 5.27. 4.10
and 4.32/um/3|? (Tabla 14). The.» highest growth rat. of
5.27/tan/day was obtained at 25 cells//n1. As in tha case
of the experiment with g_. g_g;_!_:_gx_1_g, the larval aowth rata

during day 9-17 was much higher than during the pzaeodinq
and aucoeoding periods. During day 9-17. the growth rato

was the highest: at 10.50/um/day at the algal density of

10 cells/ /11. followed by 10.w/um/day in 25 ce11a/ fl.
8.03/um/day in 50 cells//u1 and 7.10/um/day in 100 cello/fl.

Table 14 Larval growth rota at éiffermt concentraticna
05 £|!1.9xn1n:@

_.._.jLarval growth per day (/um/day)Period
(days) 10 cells//.11 25 calla//.11 50 cells//ul 100 oolla/fal

1-9 3.63 4.30 3.48 4.139-17 10.50 10.08 8.03 7.1017-25 0.45 1.43 1.03 3. 23
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Linear regression analysis can growth raqrauions

at 0.0253. 0.0256, 0.0234 and 0.0226. log/um/day at 10. 25
50 and 100 calls//ul respectively (Table 15). Growth
raqrauion is seen to decrease with increasing cell

concentrations from 35 to 100 cells//.11. The analysis of
covariance. however. indicated that these values were not
statistically sigaiticmt from each other (P > 0.05).

d) g (Fig. 7): Up to day 9 growth in
the different treatment is cauparable. but subsequently.

larval growth at 25 and 10 cells//ul is much better than
growth at 50 and 100 cells//ul (Fig. 7).

§n£:1;.v.n;.£.a:n (Fig. '7)

In all treatments, survival was 100?’ at the unbo

stage. Survival was reduced to 81.8% at 10 cells//ul. 70.6%
at 25 cells//ul. 88.9% at 50 cells//ul and 80.0% at 100
calls//ul at the ayad unbo stage. Survival to spat produ
ction was 29.0% at 10 cells//.11. 18.2% at 25 cello//:1.
13.3% at 50 cells//:1 and 5.2% at 100 cells//.11.

i (Tables 13 and 16. Mg. 7)
setting was initiated on day 18 at 10. 25 and 50

cells//ul and on day 20 at 100 cells//ul (Table 13).
setting lasted for a maximum of 12 days at 10 cells//ul.
10 days each at 25 md 50 cells//ul and 8 days at 100
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oe11e//:1. Tote}. opet production deoreeeed proqreuively
from 29.0% at 10 cello//ul, to 18.2% et 25 cone//u1. to
13.3% at 50 cells//a1 and to 5.2% et 100 cells//n1.

The percentage spat production between 10 and 25

cells//11,25 md 50 cells//ul and S0 and 100 cells//:1 were
etetietically different fran each other (P<0.o1).

Table 16. Normal deviate test (2 Value): canperioon of
mean npet setting at different cell
<=°n¢!ntrat1om cf Emu: mm.

cells//Q41 10 25 50 100
10 - 20. 30* 31.03* 52.69‘25 - 10.67* 32.71‘50 D 220 33*100 

* P<, 0.01

A remarkably uniform peek eetting was observed on
day 22 in all algal cell concentrations (Fig. '7). After
the peak setting on day 22. setting at all cell concent
rations declined sharply.

4. (Table 17)

As observed for L. ggmmg two trmds are soon in
elqel conmnnption of E. 33533;: (1) there is an incroeno in
llqel cell consumption with increase in larval 31:0 Ccdvlioo



of time) at all axparinaantal cell concentration. and (2)
thora is a dacraaaa in algal oonaunptiou with incroaaa in
algal call cancantratioa for any qivan day.

Table 11. cauuuption of 1. calla by pearl oyataclarvaa at dittarant ca cencmtratioaa

call canca2- Algal call consumption on different dayaht)tration :
£3.11:/yul) a-4 a.a a.11 d—15 a.17

10 15.0 1oo.o 1oo.o 1oo.o 1oo.o
25 5o.o 70.0 50.0 eo.o no.0
5o 4o.o 45.0 5o.o 5o.o so.o
1oo 25.0 25.0 32.5 37.5 31.5

_:___

Although maxirmm (100%) utilisation of algal calla

was observed at 10 calla//ll. larval growth was not optllmml
at this level. when studied in relation to the earlier data.
the alrfsal cell concentration of 25 cells//L11 giving a conun
ptia: rate of 60-80% appears optimum for. larval growth. Tho

cell concentration: of S0 and 100 cells//ul where consumption
was 40-60% and 25.0-37.5% lead to considerable wastage of

algal cells.



C. Summary of results of larval rearing using dirtermt
cell concentration: of L. Q|1§|ng_Imd 2. 13:13‘),

A canparieon of the nutritive value oi’ the two algal,
species 1. gglgmg and 2. 13:33}, to the larvae of pearl
oyster Eigggggg fgcggg is attmzpted based at the results
rfiorted in the two earlier aectioni. As may be seen frm
Table 18, mean larval rises on day 25 md actual growth
rates for the period day 1-25 are very similar with difterut
concentrations of ,I,,. gglgmg and 2,. 133333;, except at

50 cells//ul. The concentration of 25 cells//ul of both
algal species has given higher growth rate. However. growth

regressions of larvae fed with 3;. gamma (0.0184-0.0196

log/um/day) are generally lower than those of larvae fed
with 2,. jmgg.-__; (0.0226-0.0256 log/um/day). This is due
to the fact that larvae fed with 2. mg reached the
letting stage earlier (day 18) than larvae fed with ;. “mg;
(day 23) and growth of larvae in the pelagic phase had
thereafter stagnated, This may also be deduced from an
examination of the actual larval growth rate for periods
day 1-9. day 9-17 and day 17.25 (Tables 9 and 14). Pa:
tho period day 9-1'7. much higher growth rates are recorded

with E. lufihgfl, as diet (7.10 to 10.50/um/day) than with
L. gamma as diet (5.45 to 7.14/an/day). The poor larval
growth rate with 2. hung; for the subsequent period,day

17-25‘ (0.45 -- 3. 23/um/day) as canpared to—},. gun;
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(3.53 - 5.35/Inn/day) retlocta a stagnation in larval growth
due to early caunoncouant of setting. However. takcn an I
whole. the am: trend in growth rate is observed.

Apart from the early initiation of setting using
2. Ming; as diet. duration of setting was also short
(8-12 days) as compared to larvae rod with 3,. gflhng
(18 days). Spat production was consistently higher with
;. gflgmg was larval food as compared with 3. hung;
at all cell concentrations.

Considering the more important parameters of growth

and spat production. it is noted that while 3,. Lung}.
led to higher growth rates and rapid setting. spat setting
was consistently higher with L. gflhmg (Table 18). The
experiments with the two algal species having been conductcd
at differcmt periods of time. the differences in results may
also be partly due to diftcrencvea in unbient conditions
halides their nutritive value for pearl oyster larvae. For
both algal species, pearl oyster larval growth has been

maxinum at tho call concentration of 25 cells//ul. However.
while maximum apat setting occurred at the cell concentration

of 25 cells//ul with 3;. gflpgng, maximuxn setting ocourrod

at 10 cells//ul with 3. mgmu.
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1» onaatzaimzmaia

wfinna ltaihlmail. VII and In experimental
road for paarl oystar lcvaa at a larval daasity of 5/131
and algal call concantraticu oi’ 25 calla//ul. Concurrently,
larval rearing was carriad out with §_ gflggg as
standard food and also with a oaabination of equal propottitns
of 9. ggjggmug and _l_. gammy at the acne larval
density and algal call concentration. while the results of
the above three types of larval rearing are presented in tha
accompanying tables and figures. only those of single spaciaa
are considered hare for treatment and discussion. The
results of mic:-oalgal combination oxperirnalt are discussed
in a later section.

The experiments were carried out during May. 1984.
under the following unbiant conditions:
Temperature 3 27.9 - 29.1°Cg Salinity c 33.5 - 35.0%,: and
PH ‘  O 8315.

knelt
a) b (Table 19. ‘Fig. 9): For days

5 and 9. larvae fed with _<;. g_§_1§_ measured 94.9,»
and 95.3/um as compared to 84.7/an and 92.3/lm attained by
larvae fed with L gflhmg (Table 19). Thereafter. growth
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of larvae in the standard food was found to be oonsistantly
creator.  £06 with 1. gflhmg maalured 106.9. 145.7.
183.3 mad 185.5/um for days. 13. 17. 21 and 25 as compared to

moan siza of 100.3. 115.4. 137.4. and 163.8/an for
Q. fd larvae for the one days.

In) fin_ (Fig. 8): Similar
modal group (IO-100/ma) for days 5 and 13 occurs for both
9;. -id and 1. gglpggg-fad larvae. However. as
day 13. range of sizes is narrower for _C_. £¢
larvae. and is restricted to the smaller size range (80-100

fan to 100-120/nu) as compared to that of standard (80-1(1) to
120-140/um). 01 day 25. the range of larval sizes is widd.’
in standard (1oo.12o to 220.240/um) than for 9,. gggihnggmgip
fad larvae (12o.14o to 2oo.22o/um).

c) §;m3_l_3_g_g_§g_ (Tables 20 and 21): The growth

rate of pearl oyster larvae fed with 9,. ;g is
caparable to that of the standard up to day 9 but,
thereafter. mouth rate of the standard has remained
consistently higher (Table 20). The actual larval growth

rate for larvae fed with Q. ggggggggngg was 4.01./an/day
whereas it was 4.92/un/day for standard for the duration
day 1-25. It is also seen that for the period day 9-1'7

larval growth with Q. u was very poor at 2.52;n/day.
as compared to the moduli of 6.68,:/day with 1. “lug”.
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FREQUENCY

Fig. 8. SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL
OYSTER LARVAE FED WITH QHROMULINA
FREIBURGENSIS SINGLY AND IN COMBINATION

WITH ISOCHRYSIS GAL BANA
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T0510 20. Larval growth rate when fed with ‘inat t, singly and in ccnbunhin

Luvnl m.-oath par dq Cg./day)nnoa
(days) C I + C I
1-9 3.48 3.70 33109-17 2.52 3.05 6.08
11-25 6.05 6.43 4.901-25 4.01 4.42 4.92
Abbreviations s izgmaamw

Growth regressions’ were of 0.0196 log /an/day fa‘

..I.- asmmfed larvae and 0-0149109/m/day for 2- nnlhnmnr
fed larvae (Table 21). The growth regression obtained on

feeding: with Q. nggggmgig was statistically diffcrait
{run that with L. glam; (P< 0.05).

cl) vngggg (Fig. 9): Growth of larvae fed with
L. gflgmg is seen to be far better than growth of larvae
{ad with Q. jggmggggggig (Fig. 9).
marked from day 9 om-varda.

The differ ences becme

Enuixi <F19- 9)
Larval survival was 38.5% at the umbo stage wha {Cd

9- imu. and 65-5% when fed .I..- 9.11.253: (Flee 9’
survival was reduced to 17.5% during the eyed umbo stage
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Fig. 9 ..GROWTH,SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER LARVAE FED
wnm CHROMULINA FREIBURGENSIS SINGLY AND IN COMBINATION
WITH ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA
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for larvae fed with Q. figjmzggug and to 44.4% with
1. gammy, survival to epat ataqe was 3.0% £3‘ the
former and 6.5% for the letter.

En:.a=::ins;nn§_n£2£n::l9n.<T¢b1eI 19 and 22. P19. 9)

Setting uaa initiated on day 21 in both treatxaente but
the netting duration wee 6 days for Q. £M
larvae and 8 daye for larvae fed with L. ggflgn (Table 19).

Peak setting waa obeerved on day 23 for L gfihgg-ted
larvae. (Fig. 9). Thereafter. there was a sharp decline in
percentage spat setting but setting prolonged till day 31.
On the other hand, larvae fed with 5;. ;n set in
small numbers initially and pad: setting was obaerved ax day

27. These results indicate that larvae fed on Q. §;,ging;,§g_-1,1
were slower in their growth rate and therefore took a longer

spat production was 3.0% for 9,. $31}
fed larvae and 6.5% for L. gfihmg-fed larvae. Spat eettiaq
percentage of g. £u larvae was found to be
statistically significant from spat production of L. gflhmge
fed larvae (P < 0.01).

time to set.

Table 22. Normal deviate test (2: value): ocrnpariaou of
mean spat aetting with different algal diete.

Algal diet C I + C Ic - s.49* l 13.14*I C
7v<mm.55”’-"’V13t1°"-*5‘ & ii“! Lllflhill nlhna



‘.9
Cauunption org. «lh is can turn

loss than that of 3,. gfifiug calla. whilo «nation of
L. 351%; coll: not us: to steadily increase with
increase in larval lino coulmptim of Q. £:_|,|.m£m.|1..|.

An utnninntion of tho
larval survival data than that aurvival was reduced to
can scan to doc;-can aftcr day 11.

30.5% over: at early who stage.
of Q. n may. therefore. be associated with the
highs mortality observed for larvae fed with 9. .

The decreased connnption

Table 23. Consumption of 5;. §g and L.cells in single an comb ation diet: by pear
oyster larvae at the concentration of 25 coll:/pl.

Algal coll consumption on diftccnt
dqys (€55)Specicn 4-4 the dull d-15 d-17 «I-20

2. l 4-5oO  500°   2500
Q. again 40.0 50.0 50.0 60.0 60.0 50.0

+
I_. a],p_gg__ 70.0 70.0 80.0 80.0 90.0 90.0

L     750° 150° 759°
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3- mmbmmasnin

Tbs aaqasrinsnt to test tha nutritional valua of
g. ‘gig; was carried uni: during January . rabruary. 1904
vhua anviraunantal paranatars in ambient conditions wars
as follows:

Taperatura I 23.9 - 15ol'C3 Salinity 3 33.!-35-05.! DI!
pl! I 8.10 - 0.20.

As in the can of %mm tsainazmao -t-nd-rd
larval rearing was done with L ggJ,h,gn_g_for comparison.
Larval rearing to evaluate the nutritional value of.
%_g;m.g_ gnu“ was also done concurrently. Ths
data on tha lattar ars prasantod in tables and figures slung
with those on §_. ggljng but are discussed in the section
under 2- 3321111

unalmmh

a) (Tw1a 24. Fig. 11): As can
bs saen frag Table 24, starting from day 5 up to day 61.

the mean size of larvae fed on ;I_. gamma has been
cansiatmtly largar than that of larvaa fed an §_. gaging.
Tha larvae tad with §_. gflim runainad in the D shape
stays for O prolonqad pariod. lxhibiting a very slow rate
01 Growth.

In contrast. moan larval size on day 41 for larvae tad

aa 15, q_;a_a lbana was 193.0/um.

On day 41. mean larval size was only 99.9/Illa
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1:) (Pic. 10): Whils tho
larval sisa rungs was seam to inuaasa in the standard. ths
siss rangs or larvae fed an §_. gflng was very limited

(Fig. 10). Although similar modal groups (so-so/an and
sa-1oo}mu) occurred for both treatnants on days 5 and 13.

the percentage of larger sized larvsa in the so-100/an rungs
m days 5 md 13 was greater in the standard. On day 25.
larvae fed a: E. {fling had a modal group ranaining at

80-100/mu and larvae of the atmdard at 100-120/um. I-arvas
fad ca ;. mag‘ showed progressiva wowth up to 160-100 fan
sirs rmga,

c) gin” (Tablas 25 and 26): The growth rats
of pearl oyster larvae fed with §3_, ggliggearanainad consistuitly
lower than that of larvae fad with L. ggnzmg cells (standard)
(Table 25). The larval ¢owth rate was seen to dsolins
steadily with increase in aqa. For the duration day 1-25.

the overall growth rats was seen to In 0.86/ma/day £8 larvae
fad with 3,. ‘fling was compared to 2. 3'7/an/day obtsinsd with
the standard. Evan with the standard. the growth rate wu
relatively poor as oauparsd to the results obtained in
larval rearings with ;. gym; at other times during this
study. This may be due to thelowar taraperaturss and
salinity conditions that prevailed during this expsrinclto



Fig. 10. SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE FED ON THE ALGAE , SYNECHOCYSTIS
SALINA AND TETRASELMIS GRACILIS
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55

‘M21. 25. Lu.-val growth rate using the microalgao
émsheaznn mm and Ennaslmin stunn

,u,1°d Larval growth per day (,tn/day)‘‘’*Y" s 1' 1
1-9 1.31 0.93 3.09-17 0.73 0.06 1.70
1-25 0.86 - 2. 37

Abbreviation“  -  mm:  - smamm
nneuiaa I - 019. szséaml

Growth regressions were 0.0105 log/um/day for
L. aging and 0.0034 log/um/day for §_. 131.133 (Table 26).

d) (Fig. 11): The growth curve of
larvae fed with $3,. gfling is more or less a plateau fra dq
13 showing no perceptible increase in growth (Fig. 17).

§am1.x.a..L£s:c_e <F19- 11)

For larvae fed with 5;. §3y,_n_g survival at the onset
of umbo stage was seen to be 52.4%.

by day 53.
survival rate of 92.3% at the umbo stage and 76.8% at the
0106 umbo stage.

Total mortality occurred

In contrast. larvae fed on L. gflgmg showed a
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Fig. ll. eaowm, SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL ovsrea LARVAE FED
wma THE MICROALGAE smecuocvsns szxumx AND
1E‘rRAs£Lg§ GRACILIS
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58

hn. (Table 24. 1'19. 11>
There was no spat aatting among larvae fad with

i. gangs. In larvaa {ad with 1. gflgmg spat netting
enhanced on day 28 and lasted a pariod of 24 dayo yielding
a total spat production at 8.8% (Table 24). Peak aatunq
waa lad: to coat on day 34. although there was a prolonqad
aatttng phase up to day 52 (Fig. 11).

a1aaJ..m.!.L.sma% (Table 27>

Although §_. gun; can: ware consumed by the larva:
as cmfirmad by nicroaccptc examination. the species appoarad
to have hfl vary little nutritional value for the growth
of 1. flfi 113700.

Table 27. Caaaumptton of 3. “um and 2. cellsn pearl oyatar larvae at the concentration
at 25 cells//:1.

fine“. Algal. call consumption an different dayflx)
d-3 d-6 d-9 d-16 d-20 d-23

§_. ggnng 55.0 70.0 80.0 80.0 85.0 85.020 win      0la  62.5 650°



lo

Co sI'Jfil11l.
Nutritional value of the Iuicroalqa ,'_I‘_. gnu“ la’

the pearl oyeter larvae was evaluated in an experinmt
carriad out during January-February, 1984.

paruneteta nae as daaaribad for §_. ‘aging,

The environmental

fillamfl
a) u,1__|,L[g__gL_},§n (Table 24. Fig. 11): Grave}:

of larvae fed with 3. ggun cells has been very poa2‘)e
respectively. 72.2. 75.7. 16.1 and 16.2 /1: as compared to

Hear: larval aizea on days 5. 9. 13 and 17 were.

81.1. 92.9. 97.6 and 106.5/ua attained by larvae fed with
1. “mm; for the ante days. The larvae fed with 2. flfiflfl
did not grow beyond the D shape stage. All larvae had
perished by day 20.

b) g (Fig. 10): On day 5.
all larvae fed with 3;. gngiug were in the size ‘group eo.eo,uu
(Fig. 10). On day 13. while the majority of larvae remained

However.

the larvae fed with ;. gngmg showed a progressive modal

shift frcm 60-80/um on day 5 to 80-100/um on day 13 and to

in the same group. acme had advanced to 80-100/m.

c) fig;h_n;g, (Tables 25 and 26): The growth rate
of pearl ayeter larvae fed with 2,. gnu“ calla has raained



3.

consistently lower the: that of larvae fed with 1. guy‘;
(Table 25). It val 0.937/In/day during day 1-9 md 0.06/Ia/day
during day 9-17 at compared to 3.00}u/day and 1.70,:/dq
attained with 1. gflhng far the one periods.

Linear reqreeeicn malyeie ef growth data gen growth

xegreeeicns of 0.002! log/in/day for 1. til‘;-ted larvae
and 0.0105 loqfn/day for 1. gflhn.-fed larvae (Tdale 26).
The gs.-owth regression out larvae fed with 3,. gmfln was
statistically significant from that of larvae fed with
1. gamma (P< 0.01).

d) fia_§_n_g;;3g_ (Fig. 11): Very poor growth of
larvae fed with 2. gun“ is quite evident (Fig. 11).

mz1.m..nn (ftco 11)

Since none of the larvae fed with 3;. gggun were
lean to reach the umbo stage. count an survival was made at
the sum time of eenplina.
day 15 Val 12.5% with 3. figgflm as against 92.3% with
L. gnfihmg. Mortality of larvae fed with 2. ggggfln wee
canplete by dq 20 (Fig. 11).

Survival of I) shape larvae on

in (TCb1Q

No epat eettiaq of larvae fed with 2. figgfln an
observed (T¢le 24).
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Itiaaaaatbattharaiavarypoorccnavaptioaot
1. figfing (10-15%) an to that of tha standard
(5205 0 300%) (TIBIC 17)a

D. Relative merits of .I.» Elfin]. II 1 f 0 P00!  CV1
In tha axparilnanta described before. bung

ggflmgi badbaan taatad an larval food for gmggg
mm larvuo its mnzm was used as standard
food for caapariaon. similarly. _ gglmg and
tmumn nnsilil. we tested ind-patiently with 1- album
ll tha ccnnon standard. The salient features at marita ad
dmarita of the teat foods are presented in Tabla 28.

The mean size of the larvae frcm day 13 onwards wfl

larger with L. gflmng (185.5;tm on day 25) as compared to

Q. b(163.am on day 25). Growth regreaaiah
was greater (0.019: xoqpn/aq) with _;_. mug, that with

(0.0148 log/urn/day): Larval survival rata
was higher with 3.4 gglgmg. Althaugb apat setting ccnnancad
on the sync day with both food species. spat productim was
higher (6.5%) in the case of 1. alga; than with
Q. ggmmggug (3.0%). The data indicate that
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Q. p although relatively lower in nutritional
valuaaaa¢:aparadto;,.gfih_gg. laanaatnl toadaouroa
tor the peel oyster larvae.

TM Iicrolloal Bvtcieio i. 1.130.: I04 2. nlflfll.
hava bean fund to be vary poor tooda for pearl oyatar
larvae. Although the larva survived for 53 daya in
§_. ggngg, they did not grow beyond the eyed mm ataga.
In the can of 2. mmflfl, mortality of larvaa was ounplato
by day 20 and the larvae had not grown past the D chaps
stage. on the other hand, larval rearing with the atandard
1,. 33%;}; as food waa normal. The growth regression or

larvaa for tha period of roaring ware 0.0035 log/mu/day
with §;_. $133 and 0.0029 log/um/day with 2. 33511}; al
compared to 0.0105 log/In/day for the standard. These two
apacies have proved to be nutritionally inadequate for
pearl oyster larvae.
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IV. EEIRITIQUAL VALUE 2!‘  2 BPECIQ Q2

In a Iarios of axparincnta carried out during dif£¢
ant perioda of thin study. six oaabinationa of nicroalqal
apacioa were taatod for thair nutritional value for the

Laval roaring with L. gglhmg an
rood was done concur:-ontly for conparinon of raaulta.
pearl qrstar larvaao

9» nmh:n1a.nJ.hna+£.n:J.2nJ.nshu'.i

The larval rearing with ;I_. “gm; + 3. mung,
combination was carried out during Juno-July 1983. under
the following unbient conditions:
Tamperature s 29.2‘ - 31.5'C, Salinity 3 36.0 - 38.0%.:
and pH 3 8.25 - 8.30.

aacznli
a) uggp___§_13g__QL_],g;33g (Table 29. Fig. 13): The

initial size of the atraight hinge larvae was 61.4 g 2.5/mu
(Table 29). On different days of observation, the larval
sizes in the combination md standard are comparable. although
minor differences are noticed. Such differences are randau and
do not indicate any particular trend. However, around the act
ting time. the larvae fed with combination diet ware larger at

138.3/um and 154.1/um on days 21 and 25. as compared to those

fed with 1. qalbana alone which are at 129.1/In and 149.! pl.

13) <F1g. 12): The
pattern of siza distribution is mean to be more or loan



Table 29. Growth and setting of pearl oyster larva fed
with a euubtnntton of g gum‘ and21:12:: 

Age of culture Mean size of larvae (/un)(dqs) __ +
fa’. fifi * 1- mm

1 67.4 1 2.5 57.4 t 395
5 72.7 1-_ 2.7 71.5 3; 2.1
9. 76.9 1, 3.9 76.6 3; 3.3
13 86.7 1 7.8 89.8 1-_ 7.217  i 1609 11802 i

29 154.2 1 22.3 158.8 1 26.2

Day of firstsetting 25 25
Dq of finalsetting 42 47
Total no. ofspat 953 .867
Rate of spatprodnctionm) 7.6 6.9



unifonn for larvae fed as combination diet es well an

.1... gflhfig diet (Fig. 12). Similar model size groups are

observed for days 5 (so-so/um) and 13 (so-100/um). On any
25. although the range of larval size is similar. the undo
are different, with standard there is a single node at

160-180/un, whereae for lervae fed with combination diet

there are two modes at 120-140/on and 180-220/An.

c) g_gm__nn (Tables 30 and 31); The overall govth
rate for the period day 1-25 is marginally higher for larvee fed

with the combination diet of 1. gglgggg and g. }3§bg£1(3.G2ffl/day
as ccmpared to that of the standard (3.43/Jm/day; Table 30).
Maximum growth rate was recorded during the period day 9-1?
for larvae of the. standard but during day 17-25 for larvae fed
with the canbination diet.

Table 30. Larval growth rate when fed with a canbinetim
410*: of 2» 95112523 and 2

pg;-god Larval growth rate per dayyn/dq)
(days) I + P 1 A1-9 1.19 1.159-17 4.51 5.2017-25 5.14 3.951-25 3.52 3.43
Abbreviation!" P - Emma ln£1:.es.L: I - Lszmbuzu snlhln
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FREQUENCY

Fig,l2, SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE FED ON A COMBINATION OF ISOCHRYSIS
GALBANA AND PAVLOVA LUTHERI

_I_.golbana -I-E. Iutheri

l—A day 5
0-—- do 13I00‘ 1 y
1-4 day 25

50‘
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50"
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2.

3.

Growth regressions or 0.0161 loqpa/dq for larvae to!
cabineticn diet and 0. 0155 loq/In/day far the standard
(Table 31). The growth regression of larvae red with the
cmxbinetion diet and etuaderd were not found to be atatiltlp
celly different tran each other (P) 0.05).

<1) @2133; (Pig. 1:): Trend in larval growth 1.
eimiler up to dey 9 (Fig. 13). Till day 1'7. growth in
standard is seen to be better. Thereafter. growth of larvae
fed on the combination diet is seen to be better.

reigns (P19. 13)
Survivelves 77.3% at the umbo stage and remained the

acne at the eyed uubo stage for larvae fed the canbinetian
with _I_. gjmggg as diet. lervel survival

was 92.3% at umbo and 87.9% at eyed mubo stage.

diet. (Fig. 13).
survival

to spat stage for larvae fed with the combination diet was
7.6% as compared to the 6.9% for the etenc‘-gard.

a <'?‘ab1c 29. F10» 13)
setting was first observed as day 25 in both larval

populations but lasted for different periods of t:l.me(Teb1e 29).
Peak setting of larvae fed the canbinetion diet was observed
on day 30(1-“$9. 13). Thereafter. there was a gradual decline
and setting was complete on day 42. For the standard, peak
setting was observed on day 36. beyond which there we! 1
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Fig.|3..eRowTH, SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
FED WITH A COMBINATION or ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA AND
PAvLovA LUTHER!
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Cu

Iharp doolino and cutting lasted 1 longer period till any 41.
lpot production was 6.9% in the standard and 7.6% in the
cmbinotion diet. The normal deviate test showed a 2 «III
of 2.14. indicating that spot setting in the 2 treatnmta
val statistically oiqnificnnt from each other (P < 0.01)..

AlnL.=:lJ...:m:mn:im (Table 32)

Consumption rates of 3. j,35__)'_x_g_i and _Z_£_. gglpgg

Ipecie-8 for larvae fed with the canbination diet and
standard 5,. gglgggg were similar (Table 32). Consumption
of algal cells increased with the age of the larva.

Table 32. Consumption of 1. ggmmg and E. @0113
by pearl oyster larvae fed a canbinat on diet

spacies Algal cell consumption on different dqn(%L
d-5 d-9 d--13 d-1'7 d-21 d-25

lo Q 6000 6000 7000 70.0 300° 300°
4

g. nflugi 60.0 70.0 70.0 70.0 70.0 80.0g.
3-h.2snnunnJ.hmn+Q1:milinn:nimr.smun

The larval rearing using the combination diet of

_1_£_, galbane. + 9', freiburgen.-sis was carried out during May-Juno
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1984 when experimental conditions ware as described in
notion III. A.

unummh
a) r (Tabla 19. Pig. 9): On days

5 and 9. the man slums of larvae ted the canbination diet

were higher than those of the standard. measuring 86. 2/um

and 97.7”: as compared to 84.7/um and 92.3/um of tha
standard. Thereafter. aaan sizes of larvae tad tha standard
dist of ;. gamma ware consistently greater.

19’ flnxamnumto (Fig. an On any 5.
larvaa of both trsatnants showed a similar siza fraquanoy
diltribnltion (Fig. 8). Thareaftar, tha larval sisa ranqa
in combination diat was narrower than for standard. Whila

there was a ainqla modal group at 160-180/um on day 25 for
the ocmbination dist. that were two modal groups at 150.1»

/In and 200-220/ma for the standard.

a) g (Tables 20 and 21): The overall larval
growth rate for day 1-25 was higher for the standard

(4-.92/xrn/day) than for larvae fed with the ca-nbination diet
(4.42/mt/day; Tabla 20)..

higher for larvaa fad with the combination diet (3.78/um/day)

Tha growth rate for day 1-9 wu

than for the standard (3.10/um/day). Maximum growth rats
was observed during day 17-25 for larvae fed with tho
cabination diet and during day 9-17 fa: the standard.



2.

3.

BB

m-an-.1: ‘rsgrassious obtained ware 0.0155 log,“/aq for
the oaubinatioa dist and 0.0196 log/ms/day for standard
(‘ram 21). The analysis of do-variance showed that ths ¢ovth
regressions of larvae fed ccmbination diet and standard wars
statistically significant from each other (P< 0.05).

d) 93.-_mh__% (Pig. 9): It is see: that growth of
larvae fed with tha cmabinaticn of 3,. gflhmg and Q. gain‘.
gang}; was poorer than growth of larvae fad L. gamma alana
(Fifls 9)a

amzflgm (F19-9’

Survival was 85.7% at the umbo stage in the caabiaation

diet was ocmparsd to 66.6% for the standard (Fig. 9).
66.6% at the dyad ubo stage on combination diet and to 44.4%

It vac

in the standard. Survival to spat stage was 4.3% for the
cclnbination diet as compared to 6.5% for the standard. The
data would show that although larval survival was slightly
higher during the eyed umbo stage for the combination diet.
apat production was relatively higher for the standard.

(Tables 19 and 22, mg. 9)’

Setting was first observed on day 21 in both Vcaabination
‘diet-fed larval rearing beakars and in the standard (Tabla 1!).
The duration of setting was seen to be only 4 days in the
former and 10 days in the latter. For both standard as wall at



4.

1.

larvae ted the combination dict, spat cutting was initintcd
with small numbers and reached 1 pack on _duy 23 (Pig. 9).
setting was cmplctod by day 25 in the canbinntim diet
and by dq 31 in the standard diet.
was 4.3% with the cmbination diet and 6.5% with the

Survival to spat Itnqc

atundard. The 2 value of 7.73 (Table 22) showed that this
ditforenzre was statistically significant (P< 0.01).

(Table 23)

Of the combination diet. relatively 1.... _C_. ;;_g_im;_

ggngia, cells (40-60%)wan consumed ;. 319% cells (‘I0-90%)
(Table 23).

lo  C011’ 0
In the standard. larvae consumed 62.5-75.0% at

C0 I.l.2Sh£!l.1l2I1hflI"' fllfll

The experiment to test the nutritional value of tho
cmbination dint of L. gflpmg and £1. uflng was carried
out during January-February, 1984. 1. gggmbuod larval
roaring was the control. Ambient conditions were as
described in Section III. B.

analo
a) I;1_g_gg___§_1gg___q_g__],o (Table 33, Fig. 15): In

both treatments, larval rearing was prolonged. while the
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new larval sizes were mare or less canpar.-able for both
up to day 25. during the extended period. mean eiaee were

greater fa: the 1. 9513333-fed larvae than for the
cmbineticn diet-fed larvae.

b) -.-‘:0 (Fig. 14): Similfl
modal size groups were seen to occur for both treatments on

day 5 (60-80/um), day 13 (80-100/um) and day 25 (100-120/cu).
while the range of larval size was seen to differ (Fig. 14).

c) fi;g;n_;3§,g (Tables 30 and 35): The overall
growth rate of pearl oyster larvae fed an the combination
diet of ;E_. gang; and _:’:_‘s_. ‘.1133 was marginally higher

(2.50/ma/dq) than that of the standard (2.37/an/day) for
day 1--25. except that the standard diet gave a higher

growth rate (3.08/um/day) than the canbination diet (2.50/up/day)
during dq 1-9 (Table 34).

Table 34. Larval growth rate using ccmbinatione of themicroalgee §3_. 2. and g_. 931%;
at the concentration of 25 cells/ /.11.

Pgiod ‘ Larval growth per day (/um/day)
(‘*7’) I + s I + 1 s + T 1+s+r It
1-9 2.60 1.15 1.15 1.74 3.00
9-17 3.21 1.81 0.10 1.74. 1.7017-25 2.70 - 0.21 1.20 ‘2.3I
1-25 2.50 0.90 0.52 1.57 2.37
"*="*“*°"-' 5-mm“ -E-2‘-’
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FREQUENCY

Fig_ I4, SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE FED ON COMBINATIONS OF ISOCHRYSIS
GALBANA , SYNECHOCYSTIS SALINA AND
TETRASELMIS GRACILIS:oo— . 5-4 day 5
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3.

wart)’: regressions obtained were 0.0105 log/an/day
tor the standard and 0.0005 log/an/dq tor larvae ted the
cahination diet or 1. any and _3_. ‘gm; (Table 35).
The growth regressions of the two treatments were stati
stically significant from each other (P <0.0l).

d) 331333; (:59. 15): Growth of larvae in
both treatments is seen to follow the one trend, in spite
ofeminor differences of mean size on differmt days (Pig.l5).

After day 25. however, 2,. gglggn appears to support a higher
growth of larvae than the combination dict.

§.vninl_£nn (Ma. 15)

Survival during the umbo stage was 92.3% for standard
and 95.82.’. for larvae fed the combination diet (Fig. 15).
survival at the eyed umbo stage was reduced to 76.9%
28.2% for the standard and larvae fed the combinaticla dist
respectively. Survival to spat stage was 3.0% and 0.8%
respectively for the canbination diet and the standard.

(Table 33, Fig. 15)

Spat setting commenced on day 28 in the standard
but was delayed to day 38 for larvae fed with the cmbination

diet (Table 33).
standard and a period of 17 days for larvae fed with the

Setting lasted a period of 24 days in the

combination diet. A total of 3.0% of the larvae reached
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Fig. I5. GROWTH SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
WHEN FED WITH COMBINATIONS OF SYNECHOCYSTIS SALINA ,

TETRASELMIS GRACILIS AND ISOCHRYSIS GAL BANA
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lo

the spat stage an the cubination diat an oanparad to the 0.0%
of tha atmdard. ‘ma 2 value being 19.66. ahowad that
percentage spat production of larvae rod with canbination
dict and standard were statistically significant from each

Och‘: (P<
Peak setting was dbaarvad on day 34 for ;,,gj]hgngp£ad

larvae and on day 38 for larvae fad with the combination dict
(Fig. 15).

Al9.:l.s2.1_1._ (Table 36)

Up to day 31. ccnauuption has been steadily incraalinq
with the combination diet (60-80% for §_. gaging and 70-90%

for _I_. gym‘). when fed with 1. gay; alcna. cuutmptim
val relatively lower (o2.s.7s.o%).

9- £a.m:z.I.iasal2na+$n:.aa.:lmi9.maalliI.

Evaluation of the canbination diet of 3,. 931.2333 all
I... mggun was carriad out during January-February, 1984 whoa
environmental parunatara were as described for the combination

<31“ Of lo allhmn + 2- mm.

.15».anz.eA.£.m§h

a)  (Table 33. Fig. 15): I-‘ran Tmlo
33. it is seen that on all days, growth of larvae fed with the



Tnblc 36.
T
;I'!.1an fad wit

Consumption of .’ col 9 §"‘£".%i 3}...»
h caubination dicta.

mid
CIVIC

Algal cell consumption on differentA19“ days (7%)
Bpoci” d-3_ a-5 <1-12 a-2o a..27 41.31E. ‘film

4'£9    809°
__o fifififlig 10.0 20.50 20.0 20.0 25.0 

4';. “mm 70.0 70.0 70.0 75.0 75.0 .s_g fling      C
‘I’In flag      

L. gg1p_§9_§ 90.0 90.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
+‘S-O um
4’

L. 93133 62.5 65.0 65.0 70.0 70.0 15.0



oumination diet of ;. gmm‘ 4- 1. 3513.1‘ has been
consistently interior to that of the standard. It is also
seen that the majority of the larvae were still in the
D shape stage even on day 25 in the canbination diet.

whereas for 3,. am“; diet. umbo stage had been reached
on day 17;

1») <F1c. 14)! The
pattern of size distribution shows that larvae fed on
caabination diet has a restricted increase in sin as
coapared to that of the standard (Fig. 14). None of the

larvae fed the caabinatim diet grew beyond 100-120/xm sise.
while larvae of the standard were observed at the 160-100

/um range.

c) eggs; (Tables 34 and 35): The overall growth
rate of pearl oyster larvae for day 1-.25 has been poor at

0.98 /an/day (Tabla 34) for larvae fed with a canbinatioa of
,1... alga and ;I‘_. gggnn as compared to that of the
standard (2.37/um/day).

Linear regression analysis of the larval growth data

yielded growth regressions of 0.0051 log/um/day for larvae

ted the combination diet and 0.0105 log/um/day of the
standard (Table 35). As expected. the analysis of
covariance showed that these values were highly siqniflemt
betweax each other (P< 0.01).
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dl fim;n_ggn (Fig. 15): It is seen that growth
of the larvae fed the ooabination diet um far ‘below that
of the etmdard (Fig. 15).

n (P19. 15)
Larvae fed on the combination diet of ;. 331;”; +

2. @3511; did not survive beyond day 29. with very few
larvae having reached the umbo stage. However. when survival

was monitored during the early umbo stage for the standard
(day 15), a similar count was taken for larvae fed the
oombination diet (Fig. 15).
for larvae fed with the combination diet, while it was 92.3%

survival was seen to be 33.3?‘

for the standard. Thereafter. there was total mortality
in the former case. none of the larvae surviving beyond dq
29.

§.n.as_n.e:mns1.msL.n:m1931m (Table 33. Fig. 15>

As indicated earlier, the larvae did not grow boyaad

1001-‘-120/urn size with the combination diet (Table 33). Spit
laatinq I

period of 24 day: and yielding a total spat production of
dotting was initiated on day 28 for the standard.

8.8%. Peak setting we: observed on day 34 (Fig. 15).

Manmmemim (Table 36)
The algal eonaumption data presented below than that

there was poor conaumptiaa of 2. g;'_ggu:,g cells 10-25%. at



1.

tha other hand, oonaumption of L. gflhmg calla in tha
atandard waa 62.5-75.0%.

3- fl1ml+ nmflfl
Nutritional evaluattcn of tho combination dtat

a. 2:119; and 2. mung was carried out during January
February 1984 when environmental paruuetera wera aa
described III C.

£a£:LaJ...o

a) I (Table 33, 919.15): Tabla 33
ahows that from day S, tho rate of growth of larvae fed with
the combination diat of §_. aqua; and ,'._l‘_. gmug was
conaistently poorer than that of the standard,and that
larvae did not grow bayond the straight hinge stage.

13) m (Fig. 14): Themodll
also group fa‘ daya 5. 13 and 25 ruaained in the 60.306/an
atae group Lndioattng thavery poor rate of growth of
larvae fed on this canbination dict (Fig. 14).

The overall4:) g (Tables 34 and 35):
growth rate for day 1-25 of pearl oyster larvaa fed with

$3,. Qgina and 2. ggacilis (0.52/um/day) is far below that
of the standard (2.37/um/clay). Growth rate declined firm



2.

3.

idly/dq for day 1-9 to 0.18 and 0-.21/In/day. reapectively.
to: day 9-1? and day 17-35 Male 34).

v6

Growth recreation: of 0.0025 log‘/um/day for larvae fed
with the cuubination diet and 0.0105 loqfm/day for ataadard
were obtained. A‘: expected the analysis of oovariance
(Table 35) ahowed that the growth regreaaion of larvae fed
on combination -diet was statistically Iignificant an that
of the standard <P<o.o1).

d) §gfi;n_g;£_w_rg (Mg. 15): Growth of larvae fed an
the combination diet has been consistently poor £1.-an day 5
onwards (Fig. 15),

(Fig. 15>
Survival was 92.3% for larvae of the standard at the

unbo stage. On the same day of observation, survival was
seen to be only 33. 3% for larvae fed with the canbinatiaa

diet (Fig. 15). Larvae fed m the combination diet did 11¢
aurvive beyond day 29.

(Table 33)
As atated earlier. the larvae did not grow beyond

D ahape stage on the oanbination diet. The total spat
production was 8.8% for the standard (Table 33).
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m (T-bio 36)
It 13 um tram Table 36 that ecnnnptun of

.§_. 531,133 cells was high (TO-059$) while that of 2,. fiflflfl,
coll: rmainod very low (10-20%). consumption of ;_. ggmgg
cells in the standard vat in the range of 62.5-75.0%.

n92haL§.::.a::Lhnn+.5.!nnmz2nLl.Iuns+In£:I.:l|u.n.:sl.1u

A triple combination of L. gygmg. 9;. .8_g.‘LLng_ and

jg. 33“ was tested for its nutritional value during
January-February, 1984. Temperature ranged from 23.9 to

25.1°C, salinity frotn 33.5 to 35.0%. and pH from 8.10 to 0.20.it:
a) I <1‘-bio 33. Fig. 159- It is

seen from Table 33 that, from day 5 growth of the pair}.
oyster larvae fed this triple combination diet has bad!
alowm: than that of the standard.

The early who stage was observed by day 17 in the
standard and by day 21 in the combination diet. Although
the larvae survived for 37 days on the ccmbination diet,
they did not grow bcymd the umbo stage.

b) <F1q. 14): The
modes were at 60-80/um on day 5, 80-100/um on day 13 and



100.120/m on day 25 in the oaahination diet (Fig. 14).
Although the modes were the ease as for standard. the also
range was restricted to the lower size groups up to

120-140}:-n in the combination diet.

c) §;g;h_;_g;g_ (Tables 34 and 35): The overall
growth rate of pearl oyster larvae fed. with the combination

diet of g_. mam‘, §_. g_gn_n§_and '_r_. gun was 1.57/3:/an
as compared to 2. 37/an/day for the standard (Table 34).

Growth rate declined from 1.74/um/day observed for day 1-9

and 9-17 to 1.24/mm/day for day 17-25 for larvae fed with
combination diet.

Linear regresoim analysis of growth data yielded

growth regression of 0.0056 log/um/day for larvae fed with
the ccmbination diet and 0.0105 log/um/day for standard.
The analysis of oo-variance (Table 35) showed that the
growth regression of the two treatments were significant
between each other (P< 0.01).

d) Q_&h_g;,I_'1g (Fig. 15): It is seen from Fig. 15
that growth of larvae fed this combination diet was consist

ently poorer than that of larvae fed on 2,. 2313133.

§.ur:timL.£.nn “'19- 15)

Larval survival was monitored for the umbo stage and
calculated to be 47.4% for larvae fed the combination diet



4.

as compared to the 92.3% for the standard (Fig. 15).
Mortality was total beymd day 37. the larvae not progre
uing bayaad the early who stage using the ambinetion
diet.

m <'r-bu 33>
No spat setting occurred using the combination diet.

In comparison. there was a total spat production of 9.8%
for the standard.

(Table 36)

Canstmption of 1. 33311;; cells was relatively pea‘
(15’30':-5'.) while consumption of §_. g_|],_un cells was higher

(4S- 9CI:::3) and that of g_. ggjpgng cells was maxinlumvroblo 36).

G. R  _.- . '£~ 15.  ._. - "1 . ..'*L

The salient data on the algal combinations diet,

L-.9m§A2.I+2.-llishata L-nmm+2
.1.-99J£%+§.-Lannie.-‘3;-u.LLns+.?.-£.a.92=1£aand
L. g3,.].Qm_g+§_. g_g]_1,_u_g+;I'_. fi_gg_fl,_u_erepresmted in

Table 3'7 for canparisan.

In the wmbination .1.» salami + £- 1.33.1351. Ilthawh
mean larval size was seen to fluctuate between larvae ted



on this diet and standard 1;. gammy growth regression was

greater for the former (0.0l61 log/um/day) (Table 37). Spat
setting ccnmenced on the same day (day 25). but duration of
setting was shorter for larvae fed on canbination diet (17
days) than for larvae of the standard diet (22 days).
Total spat production was also higher for larvae fed on
canbination diet (7.6%) than for standard (6.9%).

Pearl oyster larvae reared on L. g_§;|_.b_ma + 9,. ££_§%£,

gggu recorded higher mean values up -to day 9. but thereafter
larvae fed on standard ,3, gglgggg ranained consistently

bigger. The growth regression of larvae reared on combination

diet (0.0166 log/um/day) was lower than that of the standard
(0.0196 log /um/day). Survival of larvae reared on caubination
diet was seen to be higher at both umbo and eyed umbo stages,

but total spat production of the standard (6.5%) was seen to
be greater than that for the canbination diet (4.3% . Again,
although spat setting was initiated on day 21 in both treat
ments, setting lasted for a duration of 4 days for larvae

fed on the combination diet, and for 10 days standard
(Table 37).

where the canbined diet _1_3_. gglgag + f-‘_. ggligg was

used. mean size of larvae was 128.4/urn as compared to 125.2/um
of the standard on day 25. Thereafter, however, larval size
of the standard ranained greater. The growth regression of

the standard rearing was 0.0105 log/um/day and that of the
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larvae fed with oabinatioe diet wan 0.0005 log/-./day.
Survival of larvae fed an euubinatioe diet at the eyed $0
stage was very poor" (20.2%) as compared to that at the
standard (76.9%). Total spat pa-auction was alae each to be
peer for larvae fed on combination diet (3.0%) u euparad
to the standard diet (0.0%).

Theotharoaubinatioe diets. L.gfl§,ggg+1. gfiflb
§.- nl1nn+.°.~‘.- nasilumdlo aalhana+§.- :al1.na+I.-smadlla
were com to be relatively poor canbinations for peer]. oyster
larvae. Mean aiae of larvae red on L. g_g_I_l§_q'_:_g + 1. gnu“
showed that by day 25 the majority of the larvae were still

in the D shape ataqe (91.9 fun) while that of the atandard were
already in the unbo stage (125.2/mu). None of the larvae hare
survived baya-ad day 29. On day 25. the larvae red with
2. 131.15; + _‘1_‘_. figgflu were in the atraight-hinge ataga

(00.7/um) while those of the standard had reached the nmbo
atage(125.2/In). Pearl oyster larvae reared m a oaabination
diet of ;. gflQ_|n_g+§. ggnng+1. ggggingahowad a
cauparatively longer survival period (37 days). The majority

had reached the tube ataqe (104.3/III) by day 21 as compared
to the standard (106.5/an) on day 17. Growth beyond thia
period was very slow. The growth regressions were aem to

be 0.0051 log/.nn/day for larvae reared on 3,. gang 4
3. ggggig 0.0025 log/m/day for larvae reared on



§_. u,ngg+ 1. nggflu and 0.0056 logfzn/day tor larvae
renrodmb .nLb.ana+§.- nJ.in.a+2‘.- mmiliao Thu
elgal dieta were aeen to be nutritionally inadequate for
pearl oyster larvae.

Reviewing the experimental results of larval rearing
on the five algal species 1,. galhmg, 2. 1.353335}; 2. ££_|%|‘_
g,gn§_1.§_. 9;. §,§_1_Lz_1_§_ and 2. ggguig, either singly or in

canbination at 25 cells/pl, it in loan that these special
had varying effects on pearl oyster larval growth and setting.
In order to make comparisons between these experiments, an
index of relative nutritional value has been calculated.
baeed on the growth regreeaiona of larvae in different rear
iaga. The index is derived as follows:

Larval growth regreeeion
Index of relative nutri- _ with the test algal specie-a
fi_‘:'31‘;:ch;:.°f tn’ "mt Larval mowth regreeeion withthe atandard algal epeoiu

ggmngggu 3&3 hae been used as the etendard
toad in all experiments. The indicea of relative nutritimal
value of the e:@e:-imental diets are presented in Table 38.

The only algal species that has given a relative
nutritional value greater than 1 ie £331,933 mg“; (1.07).



All other algal lpeciel. visa 9- mmw §.- mm
and 3;. gnu has shown values lean than 1. The five
algal epeciee with their relative indicee may be written
in order of m-tit -I Eula: mun (1-07>. nesmuaia
ulna: <1-0% wnmmmup. (0.77).
§m ealina (0.32) and Tetralalmia g acilia(0.28).

It should be noted that with the exception of the
two algal specie! §_. gflmg and .2. 3:35:11; that were nan
cmcurrmtly. the other teat algal epecies. E. hfifi; all!
9. ggmge were evaluated for their food value at
dirrerent periods of the year. Larval growth. survival and
setting production of these experiments would have been
eubject to the prevailing ambient conditions and their
parentage. This may particularly be noted by the growth
regressions of the standard algal species 3;. ggmgng which

varied from 0.0105 to 0.0233 log/um/day.

The ccnbination diet L ggjgmg + E. mghfib
although cmducted at a different time as 51. _1mg_g;_.-|, alale.
also yielded a relative nutritional value index greater
than .1 (1.04). Canbination of L. nlgmg + 5;. fl‘_g@j.fl,
was conducted simultaneously along with the single specie:

2- - I-ik-vim canbinaticnv of L amen:
with §_. ‘Q15; and 2. 3391,11; were conducted simultaneously
with experiments with §_. gang; and 3;. $4,113, alone. In



Tible 38. Inden.o£ relative nutritional velue of the
uucroelgel diete for peeri qyeter lervee
eqeinet the etenderd of 1. gflfigng.

sf 5;”; Growth reqreee1on( log/um/dey) Relativo
standard diet Test diet1e I O. ‘2. P 0.0250 1.073. 1 0.0196 4. C 0.0150 0. 775. I+c 0.0166 0.856. I 0.0105 7. 8 0.0034 0.328. T 0.0029 0.209. 1+5 0.0085 0.8110. S+T 0.0051 0.491],, 5+1‘ 0.0025 0. 2‘12. I+s+T 0.0056 0.53

14. I+P 0.0161 1.04
Abbreviations:



eech of these instances the addition of the etmderd aloe.
L gfipmg improved the food value of the teat elqel Ipeciel.
Thus. for g. gginggggig reletive nutritional velue indal
improved from 0.77 to 0.05: for §_. gun‘. the index improved
tru 0.32 to 0.01 and for 3,. gggging Iran 0.20 to 0.49.
Atriple ocnbinetion dietoig. gflhmg-i-§_. ‘fin; «I
2.£_3gfl1g had an index (0.53) that wee lees than that
observed for 1. gflhgg «I» §_. 1331.33 (0.81) and greater than
that of 3. ggmmg 4 I. 33911;; (0.49). Lowest index Va
recorded for the oaubinetiou diet of §_. aflmg and 2-‘_.
gggL;;g,(0.24). This value was lower the that recorded
for both species when fed alone (0. 32 for g‘_»‘_. £31133 end

0.28 for 3. ggggnu). By value of their relative index. the
combination diet: may be considered in the following order

of merit: 3. gnaw; + 2. 1g;§_ng_1(1.04), _I_. “mm; +
(0.35) ;. ggmgng + §_. ¢;um_(o.e1)

1- a:lkms+ :‘~z.- mm + 2.» Emilie <o.ss>_,;.. 9nh.un+
2- gaunt: (0-49) and .=‘.5.- nuns + 2- main; (0-24)
Inongst thae diets. only the first three resulted in
epet production. while the latter three did not produce any
lplt .



Two upeunanta were ouulnotcd to atudy the attlcacy
at stratified fading on larval growth at! spat setting. In
the first. there was a atqutao quantitative increase in algal
cell concentration with the onset of each larval ntaqe. In
the aeoond. while the algal cell concentration was kept

constant at 25 oe11a/ /ol qualitative changes were introduced
using different algal species with the onset of each larval
stage.

A. stratified feeding schedule of ggmngxgn gflnng

The first experiment with annual; snlbma -I
tood was conducted during June-July 1983. when the environ

Iontel parameters were as follows:
Tunporaturo I 29.2 - 3l.5°C; Salinity I 36.0 - 38.0%.: CI!
pH a 8.25-8.30.

The feeding protocol of the four treatments
numbered 1, 2. 3 and 4 was as follows:

Algal cell caacantrationtoella/£1)Larval
ataqo Treatment Treatment Treagrnent Trearmt1 2
D shape 10 15 20 25who 15 20 25 30lyed uvwo 20 25 30 35



lo £annl.e
I’ u.an..u.n...91_htna (Table :9. 1'19. 17): up to

day 9. there ha: been vay little difference in mean larval
size: between treatnentl (Table 39). Ch days 13. 17 and 21.
growth urn um to be maxim: in -treatment 3 (89.6. 119.7.

and 131.6/um) and minimum in treatment 1 (34.5. 103.9 and
On days 25 and 29. maximum mean larval aiuvan

observed in treatment 4 [(158.3 and 163.6/um) and ulinimn in

treatment l(l38.7 and 141.4/uh).

b) S  A t (Fig. 16): For daya
5 and 13. the range of larval size groups as well an the
modal groups are the ante in all treatments (Fig. 16). On
day 25. although the nodal size group is the same for all
treatments. the range is wider for treatment 4 (80-10!) to

220-240/ma) than for treatments 1. 2 and 3 (80-100 to 200

c) ,c_s;gm__;_n; ('.rab1es4o and 41): The growth rate
anon progressive increase from treatmuat 1 through 4.
indicating that. generally. the higher amounts of ratim
supplied as the larvae grew had resulted in higher ratel 8
growth (Table 40). Initially during day 1-9. there was

not much difference in growth rates (1.18-1.20/um/day) many

treatments 2-4 (15%, 20 and 25 cells/H/nil), but were all higher
than growth rate of larvae of treatment 1 (10 cells//ul)
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FREQUENCY (7.)

Fig. I6 . SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE FED ON A STRATIFIED FEEDING SCHEDULE
OF ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA

5-4 day 5

V-—-! day 25
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(O.94}In/dq). During tho next phase day 9-17_,wqrowth rate

in trcamaent 3 at 25 0011://31. val highest (5.36/In/dq),
u cmxpu-ad to growth rates in trantncnt 1 at 15 coll://:1
(3.C3@/dc}. tn trcctumt 2 at 20 coll://n1 (4.30,:n\/day)
and in treubont 4 at 30 cells//ul (4.34/an/day). For the
pot1od day 11-25. growth rate in treatment 4 at 35 cello//11
val mudmum (5.85/tn/day).

Table 40. Larval growth rate when fed with a stratiftod
feeding -eh-GU10 01-’ I.II£s:h£.!2J.§. mum

agg.-;|',:¢)a Lu-val growth per day (/um/day)Troamont ireatnzont Treatment Trutunt1 2 3 4
1-9 0.94 1. 20 1.18 1.20
9-17 3.63 4.38 5.36 4.34
17.25 4.35 4.75 4.73 5.351*”   3.77 3;”

Growth regressions of 0.0136, 0.0150, 0.0155 and

0.0157 log /um/day were obtained for treatments 1. 2. 3.. did 4.
respectively (Table 41). There was. however. no statistically
I1m1f1cant difference 111 growth regressions between treatments
0.05)O

<1) _<,3,:gg3n_gm:g (Mg. 17): Growth curves for :11

trouuenta arc ozlnilar up to any 9(l'1q. 17). Theronftcr.
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Fig. I 7 GROWTH, SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL ovsren LARVAE

2203

MEAN LARVAL LENGTH (pm)

'5 «Tuo o

FED WITH A STRATIFIED FEEDING SCHEDULE OF ISOCHRYSIS GALBANA
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differences in growth rates because distinct and the order

on day 29 is treatment 4, 3, 2 end 1. the last being the
mfilte

IE!i:LaL.£.nt£ (P19. 17)

Larval survival during umbo eteqe was seen to be 84.2.
08.8. 72.4 and 90.0% for treatments 1, 2, 3 and 4. respecti
vely (Fig. 17). Survival was 80.0, 84.6, 72.4 and 80.3%
during the eyed umbo stage in the same order of treatments.
While these values did not show any particular trend,» finel
lurvival to spat increased from 6.1% in treatment 1. to
12.1% in treatment 2, and 17.4% in treatment 3 and declined
to 5.83.: in treatment 4.

(Tables 39 and 42. Fig. 11)

Larval setting commenced uniformly on day 25 and

lasted a total duration of 22 days in all trc:atments(Fig.17).
However. while peak setting was observed on day 30 in treet
nent 4. it was delayed to day 36 in all other treeunmte.

12.i.Total spat production was 6.1. 17.4 and 5.8% £01‘
treatmmts 1, 2, 3 end 4 respectively ("I.‘a?::l»:-: 39). Thtre an
statistically significant difference in percentage spat

2 and 3 and 3 and 4setting; between ‘treatments 1 and 2.
(P<0.01).



Table 42. Rain). dcviatc test (2 value): ouuparicon of
man spat netting using a stratified {coding
Ichthlc 01 nmnmnnmnso

ilircamant 1 2 3 4
1 - 16.60 28.29’ 1.01"2 - 11.85‘ 11.61‘3 O 30.094 .

*P ( 0.01

**P < 0.05

~ cf .  — 5*-;.  ..‘.v I. 9
The data show that the three growth related parl

mters, namely. moan larval size, daily growth rate ad
growth regression. show progreasivc increase from tretuont
1 to treatment 4. although the differences between treatments
3 and 4 are only marginal. with regard to the two pnrnlotcri
on spat setting. nunoly initiation and duration. the four
treatments have given identical results. spat productim
incroued from 6.1% in treatment 1 to 17.4% in treahnnt 3
but declined to 5.0% in treatment 4 (Table 43). In via! 0!
the tact that maximum growth rate fur the three phuoc day
1-9. dq 9-11 and day 17-25. occurred in troatluntt 2. 3 Cd
4 respectively. it appears that cell concentrations for tho

corresponding periods. i.e.. 15. 25 and 35 cells//ulucnld ho
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the host appropriate stratification for feeding the pearl
enter lune.

The experiluent on stratified feeding. involving the
use of three algal species, L. gflpggg. 2. gym, and
§_l_;;g;g_J._1._g g‘;1n_g we: conducted during August-Septauber.1983

when the ambient conditions were as follows:
Tcftperature 3 29.0-31.5'C: Salinity 3 37.0-38.1%.: 36
pH : 3.15-8.20.

Larvae were fed at the uniform algal cel1.concent

ration of 25 cells//ul. ;. g_§_1;3_m_g alone was used up food
for comparison of results. The feeding protocol was as
follows:

L.rv‘1 Algal species usefl for feeding
SW99 Treatnent Treatment Treatment Treatnuent Stendcd1 2 3 4
D shape I I I + '1' I + 1- I
Unbo I I + '1‘ I + '1' I + T + C I
Eyell. 1+!‘ 1+!‘ I+'I‘+CI+T+C I
Umbo

Abbreviations! I - 259% aslemv T - Essnnslnu M:
C-amsmmm
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Kid!
a) Mean sisa or l_s£V_;_|Q (Table 44, Pic. 1!): In

treatment 1. 3. Q was introduced on day 20. causing no
perceptible change in mean size (‘table 44), over that at
standard. In trsatlant 2. the sass algae was intromosd
on day 14 after the onset of the tube stage. As compared
to the standard. average larval size was smaller Ira day
21. In treatment 3. 2. gm; was introduced from day 1.
Larval size was similar to that of other treatnantl and
standard till day 9. but thereafter. growth rate was pofl.
The alga . 9,. ‘gig; was introduced on day 20. and ths
growth rate improved as seen from the mean size on days

21 and 25' (133.6 and 153 ‘.3/um). In treatment 4. where 2.
was provided rran day 1 awards. larval mean size on day 9
(95.8/um) was higher than that of standard (87.2/um).
Q. film; was introduced in the diet frcm day 15. Although

larval mean sisson day 17 (119.9/um) was less than that of
the standard (126.0/um). maximum mean larval size was
recorded in this treatment from day 21 to day 29.

13) (E‘1g. 19). On day
5. similar model group is seen to occur for all treatments
(mg. 18). On day 13. similar size ranges and modal groups

(100-120/um) occur in treatments 1. 2. 3 and standard. Mode
is at a smaller size grmp (80-100/um) in treatment 4. On
day 25, larvae of trsamsnts 1 and 2. which are on a
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cnbtnatton diet of L. gflfiggg + 1. gnu, show a wide range

and a modal use group (120-140/um) that to smile: to that
of standard. Larvae of treatment: 3 and 4 which are an a

ounbination diet of}, g,a.]h_|n3+;. gm;+g. ggflagahcw
a nodal also group (160-180/um) which in greater than that
of the standard (120-140/n).

c) g (Tables 45 and 46): Growth rate wan
seen to fluctuate between treatments (Table .45). The overall
growth rate gear the period day 1-25 was ma;-muum 1n treaumt

4 (3.96/an/day) and nintnrn in traauent 2 (2.95’uIq/day).
In treatment 1 where the canbination diet of 1. gm“; ad
2. gm; was introduced from day 20, growth rate has more or

\ lees followed the acne pattern as that of the standard
(Table 45). Growth rate was maximum for the period 9-17

(4.78/um/day) an canpared to day 1-9 (2.90/um/day) and day

17-25 (3.50 /um/day). In treatment 2. the canbination at
§__.Fm galbana and §‘_. g_:_h3_1_1. was introduced from day 14. Although

the growth rate is comparable to that of the standard in
the earlier two periods. a steep decline is observed for day

17-25 (1.01/an/day as canpared to 3.51/mu/day of the standard).
In treatmmta 3 and 4. where the canbination diet of
1. ggmfi and 3. gm}; was introduced from day 1 onwards,
higher growth rate for the period fran day 1-9 18 new for

treatments 3(3.06f:m/day) and 4 (3.35/am/day) than fa‘
standard (2. 28 /um/day). In treatment 3. with the continuation
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of the diet. growth rate has runeined the one (3.0!fn/dq)
ee omxpered to the higher growth rate observed for etenderd

(4.35/an/day). with the introduction of 9,. nun; in the
diet from day 20. growth rate of the larvae of treetnent 3

has improved to 4.39/an/dq for the period day 17-25. The
growth rate pattern of treement 4 in also the one u that
of the treament 3. recording in decline in growth rate for
the period dey 9-17. The elqe _<_2_. ggnng was introduced

trom day 15 onwards. Mexinnm growth rate of 5.53/on/dq
was observed in this treatment true day 17-25.

Table 45. Larval growth rate when fed with a stratified
feeding protocol.

ii
Larval growth per day (/um/dey)Period —

(days) *‘Z.‘reatment Treatment Treatment Treatment 1,. mmgng1 2 3 4
1-9 2.90 2.98 3.06 3.35 2.28
9-17 4.78 4.85 3.09 3.01 4.85
17-25 3.50 1.01 4.39 5.53 3.51

Linear regression "analysis of growth date gave growth
regressions of 0.0162. 0.0139. 0.0144. 0.0167 and 0.0160 log

/um/day for treatments 1. 2. 3. 4 and standard respectively
(Table 46).
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3.

d) Qxmlgmzxg (Fig. 19): There is only a marginal
ditferaxce in the growth of larvae till day 5.(rig. 19).
Thereafter. the growth ourves become increasingly divergent.
-After dq 11. the growth ourves cries-cross one another with

‘flu

growth curve of treament 4 was generally higher than that
of all other treatments during the later period.

changes in the order of merit of differmt treatments.

fll “'19- 19’
The larval survival rate monitored at the tube stago

was 88.0, 95.5, 91.3. 92.6 and 90.0% for treatments 1. 2. 1.
4 and standard respectively (Fig. 19%). Percentage survival
for the eyed mbo stage was 71.1. 04.0, 13.1. 82.0 and 00.0%
for treatments 1. 2. 3. 4 and standard respectively. uhils
total spat production was seen to be 2.2. 1.6. 1.4. 8.7 and
2.6% for the name order of treatments.

% (Tablet 44 and 47,,F19- 19>
Setting was initiated on day 22 in all treatments and

lasted till day 45 in treatments 1. 2. 3 and 4 (Table 44).
fieak setting was observed on day 22 for standard and uniformly
on day 28 for treatments 1. 2. 3 and 4 (Z~‘j.§:. 19). For all
experimental conditions a smaller peak is observed on day fl.
while setting in standard was seen to decline steadily. Total
spat production was 2.2, 1.6. 1.4. 8.7 and 2.6% for treatments
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1. 2. 3. 4 ad standard respectively. There was statist
ically significant difference between percentaqo Ipot
production of tremmcntn 1. 2. 3, 4 and standard (P<' 0.01).

Table 47. Normal dcviato tut (2 value): comparison of
mean apat utting using a stratified fading
protocol of mind alga.

Trcaunent 1 2 3 4 W Btuadnrd
1 - 3.s2* 4.73* '22.9e* 2.oa*
2 ' 1o32** 25o75*- 505’.3. - 26¢84*4 - 21.17‘Standard «

*P { 0.01
**P < 0.05

m£m& (Table 48)
The consumption of ,'-I-_. g_§,1_,bg has remained high

(45-70%) when introduced singly. "=’~‘hen tho proportion of

3,. ggmmg was reduced either to half or a third of 25

cells/i/11, with ccmbined feeding, consumption was seen to
increase up to 100%. In comparison, consumption of 2. .31
00113 has remained conaiatently low (6.9-2.50.0',’<S). Contraption

of Q. §_§_.l_5,_r_1_§ cell was in the ranqe of 48.6-85.0%.
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Table 48. Canaunption of . gaming. 2 guy]. and C gun.can: by pearl gyater arvu: ..
'1‘rea1:- Algal Algal coll ccnnumptian on diffcrcnt Hal“)

5.

aunt type d-4 d-7 d-10 6-14 (1-17 d-20 d-23

1. in. ] 40.0 50.0 60.0 65.0 70.0 66.6 03.3. 25.0 29.0
3.  0 10.0 20.0 10.0 10.0

4. 50.0 60.0 60.0 70.0 85.0 05.0 10.010.0 20.0 1"‘.0 6.9 17.4 5.9

stan- I. g§£Q§ng_ 5s.0 55.0 50.0 50.0 75.c 75.0 00.0dud

The mean larval sizes and growth regressions do not

fcllow any trend (Table 49). Although spat setting was
initiated uniformly on day 22 in all treatments, duration of
setting cuffered between treatments.
aétting did not show any trend. freatrnent

The percentage spat
ave the hiqhut

mean larval size (164.11/nu). maxirmnn growth regression 0.0167

log /um/day and maximum spat setting (8.‘7%).
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1.

:301 A NAEEAL STE Oz E§g:1‘C';PLANKm

The mixed phytoplankton bloom raised iron a natural

ntodc of phytoplankton was ovaluuted for its nutritional value
for pearl. oyster larvae Goring s¢ptcn‘ber-October. 1983. Erwin
ronmental parameter: of the larval rearing wore as follows:
Tanperature 3 26.3 - 28..6'C: salinity I 29.0 - 30.2%.: and
pH i 8.45 - 8.20.

The experimental protocol was as given below:

Treatment Treatment Treatmmat Standardstorigo 1 2 3D shape MP I I IUrnbo MP MP I I
Eyed Umbo MP MP MP I
Abbreviations : I—1s£1_r1s1s g_al_t_:o_!,_n_§; r~iP..1~11xed phytoplanktm

.I;a::z.aJ...@L§h

a) &m (Table 50. Fig. 21>: On day
5. the range of mean larval lengths was narrow between 7'7_.5 

77.9/urn in all treatments and the standard (Table 50),.
Ireaunerat 3. where mixed phytoplankton was introduced during

the eyed umbo s/toga. gave the highest larval sizes up to
day 37. Treatment 1. where the mixed phytoplankton val
introduced during the straight hinge stage. gave the lent
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larval growth. By day 33. larvaa oi traatmant 1 ouflarad
‘Ctd mortality.

Larva: in traatnant 1 did not attain umbo stage.
In traatmmt 2. vhara mind phytoplmktm we providad
vith the aunt of tho uabo ataqa. larval meaauraanto ware
always less thm thoaa obtained in the standard and
traatmaat 3.

b)  (Fig. 20): similar
nodal groups (60-80/um) occur in all treatments for day
5 (Fig. 20). I-Irvao provided with mixed phytoplankton fro:

the D shape retained in the acne aigza range (60-80/an to
ao—1roo;.nn> cm day 5 as wall as on day 13. For other
treatments and atandard. however, uniform modal groups

(89-100/zm) occur on day 13. On day 25. range of larval
sizes is narrower for treatment 3 and standard (100-120 to

150-180}:-n) as compared to treatment 2 (80-100 to 1ao..2oo,n)
‘Modal size group of larvae of treatment 3 (140-160/um)
occurs at a higher range than for standard and traatmant

2 (120-140/um).

c) figghggm (Tables 51 and S2): The overall
growth rate of pearl oyster larvae for the period day 1-25
was m1n:l.mu:n in treatment 1 (0.83/um/day). and maximn in

treatment 3 (3.52 /mu/day). while growth rates of treatlluatl
2 (2.98/um/day) and standard (2.96/um/day) were similar



Fig. 20. SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE FED ON MIXED PHYTOPLANKTON
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(Table 51). In treatment 1. where the dad phytoplenkton
we: introduced frm the D shape eteqe. e decline in growth

rate traa day 1-9 (0.69/In/day) to day 9-17 (0.29/an/day)
is chem.-ved. Madmen growth rate is observed for the

period day 17-25 (1.93/In/day). In treetucxt 2. where nixed
phgtopdanktn-wee introduced ron.the~uuo stage. there in

I decline in growth rate for day 9-1'7 (1.68’um/day) es
onpered to period day 1-9 (1.73/Inn/day). Again. maxinn
wowth rate for this treatment occurred during day 17-25

(5.55/um/day). In treatment 3. where mixed phytoplenktal
we: introduced after the onset of the eyed umbo stage.

maximum growth rate (5.81/um/day) was observed during dqy
17-25.

Table S1. Larva]. growth rate when fed with a stratified
feeding schedule of mixed phytoplankton.

Larval growth per day (/um/day)Period
uh?“ Treatment Treatment Treatznc-mt Standard1 2 3
1-9 0.69 1.73 2.16 1.98
9-17 0. 29 1.68 2.58 2. '79
17-25 1 .53 5.55 5.81 4 .11
1-25 0.83 2.98 3.52 2.96

Growth regressions were O. 004 O, O. 0104. O. 0124

log/urn/day for treatments. 1. 2. and 3 and 0.0116 log/um/dly
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for standard (Table 52). Theta were found to be atatiatip
oally aigufioantdbatwoan each other (P< 0.01). The student's

3 test indicated that growth regression of treatment 3 was
The growth

regression at treauanta 2 ad standard and treatnuxt 3
On the Othtr

aignificant from all other value: (P< 0.01).

were not aignifioantly different (P) 0.05).
hand. the growth regressions of treauent 2 and 3 were found
to be significantly different (P< 0.01).

d) _C._?;fi§n___g;.:1g (Fig. 21): The growth curve for

larvae fed on mixed phytoplankton from D shape stage is
almost flat up to day 21 and shows a slight rise there
after (fig. 21). Growth curve of larvae in treatment 2
was inferior to that of both standard and treatment 3 up to
day" 25. The growth curve for treatment 3 ranainod distinctly
elevated throughout.

§.n£x1.:z2.1.._£3:.: ‘F19. 21)

Survival at umbo stage was 85.7. 90.0 and 93.3%

in treatzments 2. 3 and standard respectively. Survival on
the sane day (day 15) for larvae of treatment 1 was 70.6%
(Fig. 21). Survival was reduced to 36.7, 83.1 and 04.0%
at the eyed umbo stage fa‘ the auto order of treatments.
Survival to spat stage was 0.1. 7.7 and 4.0": for treatments
2, 3 am‘: standard respectively.
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Fi 9. 2'. GROWTH, SURVIVAL AND SETTING OF PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
FED WITH MIXED PHYTOPLANKTON
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In treatment 3 and standard. letting was initiated
on day 33 (Table 50). It van dclnyod to day 36 in trut
nant 2. Setting lasted for different periods of time.
being 18 day: in standard. 20 days in treamant 3 and 12
day: in standard. Total spat production was the least in
treatment 2 at 0.1%. Spat production was 7.7% in treatnant
3 and 4.0% in standard. There was statistically significant
difference in percuntnqa spat production between troatmcatl
2. 3 and standard (P<0.0l).

Table 53. Nomal deviate teat (2 value): comparison of
mean spat setting using mixed phytoplankton

Treatrnent 2 3 Standard2 - 31.83* 22.15‘3 " 12.“.In
*P < 0.01

Peak netting Hal observed on day 36 in troatncnt 3.
on day 39 in ntandard and on day 48 in treatment 2(Piq. 21).

when mixed phytoplankton was given during the straight
hinge stage. this roaultod in mortality of -all larva. Whua
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introduced during the umbo stage both survival and growth

was poor. But when introduced during the eyed umbo stage,
it was seen that both growth and survival were enhanced.

The highest mean larval size (156.8 /um). maximum growth

regression (0.0124 log/um/day) and maximum spat setting
(7.7%) was observed in treatment 3. These values are much

higher than those obtained with the standard ;t_. g_g]Qg;a_g

feeding throughout the larval rearing.

zcuubounuuunoogsooacutuuuu-o
hpwtnttactflclahrhcinclaroouflfllofbivolvo larva
tonotaurptulouttutypoadthoucuntotfooduoodfa’
their lid!” (anon: and Landau. 1973)., UIOIII (1-900)
poutoutthatlarvuhnvovcryopueiliatoodragiraau
winch. u not gum:-a. win unit in counties at and
IIvIla1uI. liuolo £4 annual nullity. ‘lhorolool
larval ntriticl in and proheua in 1 Ihollfull hatchuy
1!. auction. a since! no.

‘tluuatttucaalvalnoocdutitclndvalvolarvau
uurhdutcn1aaab1thopuouataqoo¢1arvaothatuoeau
£aluraauhnotuanhooiI.¢IIrthoutnttovhi¢thn
and ultra: ucncuhnyouppart than worth dildo
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live weight (Ukelee, 1975). In meet etudiee. larval qrevth
characterised by increeee in seen lagth (Rhodee end
I-uadere. 1973) or by growth curves (Welne. 1956a: 1974:

Bayne. 19651 Wde. 1973: Naecimalto. 1980) hee been need
en the criteria: for eeeeeeinq the comparative eerite of
algal diets. In a few instance. the instantaneoue relative
growth rate. calculated frm the initial and final lunqthe
of the larvae ha: been used for cmperiecn (Dayna. 1065).
Setting percentage has rarely been used as a criterion in
determining the nutritional value of diets (Windsor. 1971).
In qenaal. theee experiments have been carried out until
caupleta metnorphoeie of larvae (Beyne. 1976). However.
experimmte lasting for ehorteraduretions up to apecitic
lervel stage: have eleo been conducted (Rhodee and
lenders. 1973).

In the present study on larval nutrition in the
pearl oyster ggmggfig 5333;; (Gould). a very caupreheneive
eat of factor: has been considered in detail in evaluating
the nutritionel value of eicxoalqee. Larval growth hee
beau dealt with in terms of mean size and standard

deviations. eize frequency distribution. actual growth
rate. growth regression: and growth curvae. calculation
of growth ragraeeion has been improved by considering all
the mean aieee on different days of larval life for
regression enelyeie. ee compared to the two-point
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calculation date by earlier suckers. re: eacnple. aqua
(1965) ad Gerdes (1983). Lu.-val survival. spat setting
and algal eell consumption are other perneters
investigated.

The releticnship between the quantity of algae
and the density of larvae in culture is of great inportulee
to good survival cad growth of the larvae (Ukeles. 1975).
Lucas (1983) recaunended strongly against both underfeedinq
and overfeeding. In the present study. this aspect was
specifically investigated to study the effect of larval
densities and algal cell concentrations. These. results
helped to standardise the larval density and the algal cell
concentreticn level for carrying out further experiments a
the eveluatiaa of differut microalgee.

A wide rmqe of fixed larval densities has been
used (an bivalve larval rearing by various workers in
evaluating different diets, ranging Eran 0.2/ml for the
mussel mum flung (Jespersen and Olsen. 1982) to
10-50/hl for pearl oyster 31% “gm; (Mmaur. 1969).
Few works relate to the effects of varying larval density
on growth and eurvivel. The larvae of gggggggggn zjggmggg
were reared in the range of 0.6 to 32.9/ml (Davis. 1953)

and 1 to 10/51 (Windsor. 1977). of gggig @313
in the range of 6 to 52/iul (nooeenotf and Davis. 1963 1:).

end of Q. 313.; in the range of 1 to 20/ml (Helm and
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million. 1917) .

O: the five larval dmsities (1. 3. 5. I and 10/Isl)

reared at the concentration of 25 cells//ll. the duality of
sfiul has given both maximum growth and maximum setting

percentage in the present study, Mean larval sise on day

25 was 198.6/an at the density of 5/bl as compared to 162.05

at lflnl. 165.0/an at 3/kl. 158.2 at 8/1111 and 159.9): st 10/bl.
The growth rate for the period day 1-2! wu mexilmn at the

density of S/ml (5.40/Am/day). Growth rate calculated tor
the three phases. nanely. day 1-9.day 9-17 and day 11-25.
showed that it was during the secmd phwe that major
differences in growth rate were observed. Per-day growth
rates for day 9-17 were 4.65. 3.85. 7.71. 5.5. and 4.18

/an/day at the respective larval densities of 1. 3. 5. I
and 10/hl.

Davis (1953) recorded an inverse relationship between’

‘larval density and growth of 9,. flgglglgg at densities of
0.6. 2.8. 18.5 and 32.9/htl using Qflg;_g1_1_§ at the cell '

concentration of SO cells/fsl. Loosanoff and Davis(1963 bl
observed a similar relationship in the case of 1;. rm};
larvae. At the densities of 6. 13. 26 and 52/ml. aid

using a uniform reading level of 100 cells//ul of _gm,9;gn..
the above authors observed that 10-day old larvae measured

respectively. 162. 156. 151 and 144/313. In a second
experimuat. increasing the feeding levels to 100. 200. 400



Cd B00 cells//11 for the larval dulsities of 6. 13. as
and 52/hl respectively. they found that 10-day old larvae

eeesured 162/: and 1410):: at the dasities of I and uh!
but observed casplete mortality at the higher densities.
Pa’ 53,. gun larvae. Helm and Millicsn (1977) observed a
16% decrease in growth for D shape and a 6 ,6 decrease for
the mbo larvae at the larval density of 5/fiul. as cuupared
to 1/ml. It may be seen that the inverse relatimship
observed by Loosanoff and Davis (1963 b) and Hell: end

Millicm (1977) has not been noted for pearl oyster larvae
in the present study.

Growth regressions of 0.0163. 0.0161. 0.0234.

0.0166 and 0.0159 log /in/day for densities 1. 3. 5. 8 and
10/511 were recorded in the present study. Growth rate of
larvae reared at 5/bl was significantly different from all
other densities. The differential rate of growth of larvae
at different densities was reflected both in the initiation
of spat setting and its duraticll. Earliest spat setting
was observed at the density of S/ml (day 20). Setting
camenced on day 25 at 1/hl and on day 22 at all other
densitiei. Duratim of spat setting was maximum at the
daasity of 1/ill (17 days) and minilnus at the density of
S/ml (8 days). There was also a difference in the
percentage of spot production. being maximum at the density
or 5/511 (8.3%). The lack of residual algal cells observed



at the hiansr densities or 8/51 and 10/A1 amid sec to
indicate thet the ratio of algal cells to larvae nu
inedequate at these densitiee. This is supported by the

poorer rate of growth (4.13 and 3.79/In/day at the
dasities of B and 1o/:1) and the leaner spat production
(2.4 and 0.2% at the densities of B and 10/ml). The low

elgel cell consumption (25-40% md 5-75%) and poor growth

rate (3.91 am 4.00/um/day) and less spat production (2.4%
and 1.8%) at the lower densities of 1/1111 and 3/31 would

imply that maintaining larvae in an environment of excess
of algal cells does not produce optimum results.

Windsor (1977) recorded the instmtaneous growth
rate. size frequency distribution, growth and spat setting
for Q. giggggigg at the densities of 1, 3, S, 7 and 10/bl.
The density of 3/31 yielded maximum growth rate and maxim:

spat production. The slopes given as log /um/day (instant
aneous growth rate) were 0.070, 0.081. 0.076, 0.063 lid
0.052 at the increasing densities of 1. 3. 5. 7 end 10
larvae/inl. Total number of spat that metamorphosed was
sea to decline {ran 87. 3% at 3/1111 to 86.1% at 1/ml, 10.5%

et 5/51. 23.2% at ‘Mal and 3.es:.. at 10/ml.

Kinne (1977) pointed out that growth of bivalve
larvae was affected by crowding. While some species on
be reared at high densities up to S0 or 100 larvae/ml as
in the case of 51,. egg tbooeanoff and Davis. 1963 b)
lervae of other species are sensitive to overcrowding.



In general. heavily crowded cultures are more susceptible
to dviroluental stress and disease than less populated
cultures ad require sore attantias. Blower growth in
crowded cultures has been attributed to reduced availability
of food. £l'.'O@¢I1: collisions uioag larvae ad increased

levels of metabolic and prodnctmlmai (1977) points at
that when larval density is high. the proportional increue
in algal cell concentration causes larvae to lose their
capacity to feed: instead they excrete mans resulting in
the settling of food. At low populations. the feed dosage
has to be maintained higher than what is actually required
to make food available to larvae in the swiuuing layers,
resulting again in wastage of food.

It is evident from the results of the larval density
experiment that densities not only influence larval growth.
but also affect the production of spat. At densities below
optimum. efficiency in utilisatim of the available food
cells in the rearing medium gets reduced, leading to a
wastage of food cells. At densities higher than the
optimum. poor larval growth and setting may be due to a
possible competition for food, frequent collisions ad

accumulation of larval excretory products. The optilin
density for 2. jnggtg larvae. at the feeding level of
25 cells//ul. is seen to be 5 larvae/ml.



In attcuptn to work out optima an oonecntrettoun.
nthoru have uled different ruagel of feeding levels for

bivalve larvae. 5-30 oo11a/ /11 for. the oystor
an-3 guy, (Inn. 1977); 1o-.soo cello//11 (llevldflt
33-. 51.. 1930). 25-100 cello//I11 (Bqno. 1965) and 1-40

colls//11 ta: gnu“ mm (Sprung. 1994:.-J: 42-no
oe11n/ /11 (Cory 3 33.. 1981) 1: the rock scallop
gflmgggg ; and 25-200 co11o/ for
gg  (Wilson. 1978). A few mthoro have mud
‘packed cell volume? as a basis for increasing levels of
cell concentration (Name. 1963: Rhodes and Lenders, 1973:

nupuv. 1975).

In the present study, 51. 1353;; larvae. held at‘ a
density of 5/n1. were fed with two ntcroalqel species
nEmJ 315 £a:1mznJ.n21_=s.x:.1 at “I0 €811
concentration: of 10, 25. SO and 100 cells/ /:11. with
L. g3;I=‘I2g_g. Inudmnn larval growth mt! spat setting val

obtained at the cell concentration of 25 cells//ul.
On day 25. the larval size was 195.1/an at 25 cello//11,
an ccrnpared to 135.0. 135.0 and 135.2/un at 10, so and
100 cells/ /.11. respectively. The highut growth rate
(5.17/um/day) and growth regression (0.o196 log /um/day)

as also spat setting (34.7%) were observed at 25 cells//I11.
with 31. mag; the results were similar. Maximmll larval

else of 195.4/an on day 25. growth rate of 5.2‘7f1m/day,
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growth reqrassia: of 0.0256 loqfn/day were obtained at
B calla/,1. However. naadnun spat production (29.0%)
was at the cell concentration of 10 cells/lnl. Statistical
teats showed that there was no significant difference
between larval growth at the tour cell concentrations or

10. 25. 50 and 100 cells/Inl for both ;. ggjpgng and
E. 115$}. There was. however. statistically simificant
difference in the percentage of spat that were recovered It
each cell concentration for both algal species.

Reaults of larval growth studies at different cell
concentrations have often been conflicting. Sane of the
investigations have shown that larval growth is enhanced
with increasing cell concentrations. "avis and Guillard

(1958) recorded mean sizes of 143, 159 and 100/um for the
hard clam. P3,. mg_r_ggn__a;_i3 larvae at the feeding levels of

31.25. 62.5. and 125 cells//ul of E. 133331 over an 8 dc
neriod. Intel (1977) recorded mean larval sizes of 220. 215.

229 and 233.5/um with increasing cell concentrations of 5.
10, 20 and 30 cells//Al of :1. hung; from an initial mean
size of 204.5  over a 3 day period for 2. mm larvaso
For mussel }*_4_. gg3_l,1,§ larvae, Bayne (1965) found an increue

in the instantaneous growth rate (calculated on the basis
of the final and initial larval measurements) with increasing
cell concentrations of _;t_. g_g_J,p_g_a at 20, 25, 40. 15 and 100

calls//nl over a period of 12-15 days.
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Sane studies have about that increase in algal
cell concentration does not improve larval growth or
at least does not show my statistically simificnt
difference. Davis and Guillard (1958) observed no

difference in larval growth rates of the hard cl:
5. cg,-3 reared at the ;. “mm; cell concentration
levels of 25. 50. 100. 200 and 400 cells/yul. Using
5. hfihgi, they observed a difference in growth of the
same larval species at the cell densities of 31.25,

62.5 and 125 cells//ul of 11. 135133;}. but there was no
significance in larval growth at 125. 250 and 500 calla/)1].
(Davis and Guillard. 1958). Likewise. there was no
inprovanaxt in larval growth of Q. giggigigg at the algal

densities (packed cell volume) of 590. 1330 and win /13/l
Windsor. 1977). of 2. 3133; at the cell concentrations

of 50. 75. 100 and 125 cells//ll and 10, 15 and 20/ul/l at
35. mag; (Naecimanto. 1980). walne (1965) noted that
at the density of 5-10 larvaefiml. increase in the algal

concentration beyond 50-100 cells//.11 did not improve
larval growth. The absence of statistically simificant
difference between larval growth at the four cell

concentrations of 10, 25. 50*and.10O cells/ynl for both
;. glam; and 3. 13533;; observed in the present study
are in general agreement with the above works.

At the other extrene. a few authors have recorded
decrease in larval growth rate with increasing call



eonautrations. Newkirk 3; 3],. (1980) daaerved a decrease
in n. Q1,“ larval growth Iran the cell concentration of

10,31 to 100/”). with both 1. gflhgg ad 3. Inf}.
Cer? £3 31. (1981), likewise. observed that larval growth
of the rock scallop mung mgfige was the least
at the cell concentration of 230 cells//ul none 42. I4.
168 and 230 cells//.11 of 1. “mg; and also the least n
240 cells//.11 among 30, 60, 120 ad 240 cells//ul of
to insbssio

A few authors have exauined the occurrence and

the duration of spat setting as a criterion for assessing
quality of the diet. In the present study. the peroentme
of spat ranged from 23.8 to 34.7% of the initial populatiul
with _I_. sang; as diet. and fran 5.2 to 29.0% with
2. 135% as diet. Maximun spat production was observed

at 25 cells//ul for ;. g_g_;_l_:__m_g and at 10 cells//ul for
3, nggggu. For both species minimum spat productim

occurreé at 100 cellsiul. Looaanoff and Davis (1963 1:»)
observed that both food and temperature influenced the
duration of larval period. liven in healthy cultures of
larvae. setting could last up to a period of 27 days. At
11°C. $3,. in; larvae took 39 days to reach the pedivellcer

stage at the algal tconcentration of 100 cells/ /.11. and 70
days at 25 cells//11. At 16°C, this was reduced to 16 days
at 100 cells//ul and to 31 days at 25 cells//ul (Bayne. 1965).



A leee perceptible difierenee in the onset or Ipet eetting
wen woerved for pearl oyster larvae reared et tcupereuire
or 29.o.31.s-c. with 3. gang; ee diet. netting been
uniformly an dqy 23. at ell cell oonoeutretium. with
3. Eng}. setting we! delayed to dq 20 etc the concen

tration of 100 oelle/)1]. en empered to dq 18 et 10, 25
did 50 celle/ /:1.

Windsor (1977) recorded high spat productim of
60.9. 56.4 and 57.1% at the three increasing cell densitiel

of 590, 1380 and 2070 /n3/1 for larvae of _c_:,. xiggjma. For
E.  Wilson (1978) recorded very low epet production
of 0.52. 0.29. 0.33 and 0.78% at the densities of 25, 50,

100 and 200 cel1a/ /ul. Windsor (1977) observed that lervel
growth was often not a good indicator of setting Iuccees.

This has been noted in the experiment using £1. 1131; el

diet. where maximum spat setting was observed at 10 cells//11,
but maximum growth was at 25 cells/ /ul.

The concwtretion of algal cells in the medium in of
obvious importence in larval rearing inasnmch an it influence!
the rate of filtration of larvae U16 consequent connlnptiono
A normally feeding larva produces e continuous flow or
mucus in which food particles ere trapped and carried to the
math to be ingested. In the presence of an exceee umber
of cells, e large number of cells ere rejected over the oral



palp as plandotacal. A larva that in producing axcoaaiva
paaudofecaa in not only rnoving its food mpply £1-an
auapensicn and making it unavailable. but is also producing
ad losing largo mount: of mucus, Besides, strings of
paaudofeces trail behind and often untangle and trap tho
awisuuing larvae (Yonga. 1926). For these reasons excosaive
algal cell ccucuntratiana in larval roaring era to be
avoided.

iichulta (1975). waiting on tunnels. put forward tho

cunceptof "critical coll concmtration" which in oaa in
which volmnau ara Ivapt clear. all food particles inqaatad
and no psundotocaa produced. M: food ccncuntraticua hiqhac
than the critical cell cmcantration. there in a ataady
daacue in sweeping rates. with an increase in psaudofccaa
formation (Nuclei. 1975). In recent years. Cary gt fi.(l98l)
djatrated tha occurrence of mechanical interference lid
heavy pscudofacoa production and seven: packing of the gut at

caacantraticnn higher than 40 ce11o/ pl through the tachniqsa
Of V1d&Of11l'fl1nga

In the present study whara pearl cyatar larvae tiara

rated at the concentration race of 10-100 cello//I1. growth
was madman at tho lunar cancmtration of 25 calla//nl £¢'
both 1. glhflj and 2. mflfifl. Algal cell consumptia data
indicate that nastinun consumption of call: (72.5-100%)

occurred at tho faadinq level of 10 call://ul and tho laaat



(22.5-37.5%) at 100 calla/fl. Ae theee valnee have been
calculated with reference to the initial cell concentration
in the rearing Iedium. it an aim be noted that a greater
ntéer of oelle have been ranted nan the medium with
inaeasing call emcentreticn. Actual name: of cells removed

at the ocucentratione of 10. 25. so ad 100 calla/f1 amid
have been. reepeatively. 7.25 to 10 cells//nl. 11.5 to 20
calla//ul. 17.5 to 21.5 cellefil ad 22.5 to 31.5 celle/fnl.
When studied in relation to the work: already described did

the observed maximum growth at 25 cells//ul of the preeutt
etudy, it would appear that much of the cells cleared utq

from the rearing medium at 50 and 100 cells//ul were being
rejected as paeudofecee.

Apart frat mechanical interference, high cell
concentratione may affect larvae chemically, \_v_i_a_ external

metabolite! (Kinne. 1977). Looaanoft gggl. (1953)
daaonstrated that the algal filtrate containing external
metabolites cmld cmee mortality of hard clan. £1. fififlfl
larvae. On the other had. Stephen and Manahan (1964)
recording high cmcutraticns at nine acids in algal
filtrates. suggested that these organic nutrients would
be of potential nutritional value to growing larvae.
Retaxtion time of algal cell within the gut was of laiger
duration at lower cell concentrations (Ukelea and Sweeney.
1969). At high cell conccntratione. the shorter retention



tine on lead to iladomata auinilation.

The diova three factota. naaly mechanical interference
(Melon: md ax-acne. 1971; Cary g 31.. 1981), algal uataboliteo
cnoounosr 3; 31., 19531 Navkixfit c_1_:, _a_1_.. 1930) and shorter

retention tine at high cell cancaxtrationa (Ultelae and

Sweeney,‘ 1969) have been iiuplicated at rename for pod:
larval growth at dauitiea higher than the optinn. Results
obtained in the present study also seen to bear out these
observations. In addition. it is noted that associated with
an increase in the availability of.’ cells in the rearing nadilln.
there is a greater wastage of algal cells.

fiche optimmn cell concentration is seen to vary frat
specie: to species and is also larval density dependdlto
Optimum concentration of ;t__. g_§;_1_>_y;g observed for other

bivalve species are 300 cel1a/ /ul for Qgggga flgflg at the

larval density of 2/ml Wilson, 1979): 50-400 cell!//al for
2. figfig and L miggig at the density of 10-15/ml
(Davis and Guillard. 1958): 25-325 cells//ul for
2. xflgginjfig at the density of 15/5111 (Rhodes and Landerl.

1973); 10 cello//11 for :1. figlu at the density of 3-10/ml
(Dayna. 1965): and 40-60 cells/fl of a mixture of
1. gflamg and 3. 131} for :1. gala at the density of
0.1-0.2/ml (Jeapersen and Olsen. 1982). In the present

study. an algal cell concentration of 25 ce11a/ /n1 either
vithj,.gu,_h.gor2,.],n;@1,aa£oodappearatobat!n



optima tor the rearinqofzmgggggggtg larvae at the
equity of 5/11.

Ever since Cole (19 37) sstdalished can bivalve

larvae could be reared in the laboratory using algal
cultures. there has been a great deal of experimental work
in isolating. identifying ad culturing nicroalgal species
lid evaluating their food value {or larvae. Perhaps. over
40 species of algae have been involved in these sacperinental

works. Loosanoff and Davis (1963 1:) used at least 22 species
of algae and diatans largely on the hard clan 5. pg};
did. the oyster 9,. 11391339; and reared a further 17 species
01' bivalve larvae up to metamorphosis. 3-‘alne (1974)

evaluated the nutritional value of 25 species of algae for
31:13 $2.11. Davis and Guillard (1958) experimented with
10 algal species.

Many others have concentrated on experincsts with
fewer algal species as food for selected bivalves (Blame.
1955; ‘-‘-fade. 1973; xu and L1. 1990, Yiyao 3 3;" 1935).
These works have only highlighted the enormous variability
lnong species and food. In India. larval rearing technology
itself ht‘:-:s been recent (Alagarswani gt 3;” 1983 b, c) in!
the present study ‘on pearl oyster larval rearing using
new gamma. Emma 12:12.21. £za:_cr_n.t.1.lir_=s isslmzsamo
mmmdT%mu£mu&u the first
attcapt. in this challenging field of larval nutrition.



Ever since Loosanoff and Davis (1963 b) idutifisd

1. 31$; tru the algal cultures racaivsd tra H. Parka's
collection. as of great nutritional significance. it has than
used very extensively as food for bivalve larvae irraspastiva
or species ad elinatie raginas. In the prssnt study.
apart iron using 1. aflhng tor determination or option:
larval density ad algal call concentration. it has been
used as a.stanc“1ard against the other superinental alqaao

‘eaalne (1974) and L. gflgmg similarly as reference species.

The differential rate of growth of pearl oyster
larvae fed with 1,. g.|J.h_m_g_is seen in-the size frequency
distributions and in standard deviations recorded on

different days. ‘Standard deviation increased from 2.9

to 3.5/am on day 1 to 17.2-33.6fm on day 25. This has
also been observed for a great umber of veliqers roared
under the same conditions from the seas parents by Banal‘
(1981) and Bayna (1983). Boner (1981) noted that this
may provide the species with e strategy that ensures Vida

spread distribution. In the present study on 2. 35,33.
the larval populaticns have bean derived from several
parents and, therefore. the differences evm in the sun
rearing vessel appear aggravated due to heterogeneity of

the broodstock. This was also reported for  yggqmjg
larvae (Windsor. 1977). Differantiel rate of growth has
been attributed to genetic variability (Imss end Halay,
1977: Loses. 1979: Nuwkilfk fl, 31.. 1980).



Grarth in the primary physiological parnotcr of
condition in the larval stage: on host of the oaorqy derived

2:.-an nutrition in utilised for this purpose (vkolu. 1975).
Moon larval longth. qrovth rate and growth ourvu have boa
used as criteria for comparing troatnonto (Bayno. 1965:
windsor. 1977: Cooroli 33, 51.. 1984: Sprung. 1984 1).
working with larvae of ditformt uiu qroupn. Rhodes and

Loaders (1973) recorded 2.8 to 19.1/III/dq growth over 40 h
for g. “min”, Grovth rates of 6.72/um./day for tho
larvae of oyster 3 gg_t_1.Lr_m§_g for a period of 11 days

(cocroli Q 31.. 1934) and 1.6 to 4.30fun/day for the
scallop snmum nunmfl (Cu? as an 1981) ha"
been recmrdod.

Growth rate of the pearl oyster larvae in tho

presmt study ranged from 2.37 to 5.17/an/day over the
period day 1-25 at the algal concentration of 25 co11:/ /.11.
"For the three phases. day 1-9. day 9-17 and day 17-25. it
is seen that growth rate during the period day 1-9 in

slow (1.18 to 3.10/an/day). day 9-17 is greater (1.70 to
6.60fm/day). and day 11-25 is again slow (2.34 to 4.98

W). While those values generally agree with larval
growth rates observed for pcarl oyster by -«ad; (1973) and

Alagarswani 3; 3],. (1983 :2). these are lower than tho
maximum values recorded for the §;_u§_g1:_1:_'_g_g op. (Rhodes

and Loaders. 1913: argue and Maleuf. 1975).



Bane (1983) observed that nolluscm larval growth
curve from the earliest stage to metamorphosis may follow

different trends: linear, asymptotic or sigmoidel.
Different growth curves have been recorded for various

bivalve species: expaaential for Q. $11,; (Talne. 1974),
9. sum (His and Rcbsrt. 1992: Robert 3; 31.. 1932):
319101431 53‘ X. g Claoosaioff 53 31-. 1951).
9. film Walne. 1956s). 5. Q1“ (Bayne. 1965) and
5;.  (Gerdes. 1983): ad linear for Lima; gggigmn
(Ansell. 1961), I3. ,Lg (carriker. 1961), 9,. mm
(Welne, 1965).  gggflg (Bresse and Robinson. 1981).
Q. flag (Jespersen and Olsen. 1982) and ggggtigg 333;;
(Int: 11; 31.. 1982). The differenrres for the same larval
species may be due to differences in experimental and/G‘
suupling designs. sprung (1984 a) recorded a linear fit
for mussel larval growth data at 6'C at the cell concat

rations of 10. 20 md 40 cells//ul but a sigmoidel fit at tin
lower cell concentrations of 1. 2 mad 5 cells per/Al. The
growth curvu in the presaat study are signoidal.
Aleqerswuni :1 st. (1993 c) suggested that growth of
E. 13933-._g larvae may be a step function. Gerdes (1983)

explains that the siqaoidal curve in 2. gay, is cases!
by depressed feeding of the pediveliqer when it starts
reaicing its velum. Linear curves have hem recorded
where selective sampling of the faster growing larvae has
been resorted to (Sprung. 1984a).



Mung the few authors who have studied outing
Inccuai an a criterion in unsung nutritional value of
diets. Windsor (1977) oburvod wary law spat yum. (<1.ox)
in 9. umingn with ,1. nun; a diet. ACHACCP (1979)
race:-dad spat yialdu of 50% to: uuuol larva. In the
precast study. lpnt yield was in the range of 2.9% to
34.7%.

Ukelel (1975) pointed outthat there 18 an optimum
food consumption at different stages in the life cycle at
bivalves. Imai (1977). observed that optimum food dosage

increased with larval growth and this dosage differed
greatly according to temperature. population density and
type and mode of feeding. Sane workers increased tin
food supply to provide for the greater nutritional needs
of later stages (’=='-«Ida, 1973: DuP\1Yo 1975: '..'indsor. 1977).

In one of the experiments of the present study, cell
density in the rearing medium was increased stepwise Ran

the D ohms to uubo md eyed umbo stages (firm 10 coll!/fl
to 35 ce11s/ /:1). A progreaaiva increase in larval wauth
was observed from treatment 1 to 4 (2.97, 3.45. 3.77 and

3.79/in/dq for the period day 1-25; Table 40). A
exminaticm of the data above that maximum growth rate
has occurred in treatment 2 for day 1-9. in trettncnt 3
for day 9-17 and in treatment 4 for day 17-25. This would

suggest that cell densities of 15. 25 and 35 cells//11 sq



be the food reqairasaat for the D shape. umbo md the sysd
uobo. larvae. rospsctivcly.

Rhodes ma Lndsrs (1913). am 1. main: and
working with seven different sins groups of 2. 11.331.31.53
larvae. showed that the food reqlirqmts incrssssd 13
fold from 2.5 cons//n1 tor the D shqs to 32.5 oslls//ui
for larvae of 255.0/an lunqth. wane (1966) dassrvsd I
2.5 times increase in cell requirusnt for Q. fin; larva.
Dupuy (1975) rccmnended a 3.15 times increase in call
volume for Q. giggmigg larvae. while Windsor (1917)
adopted a 2-fold increase in cell volume fa‘ the sat
species. On the basis of the present study. an increase

in cell density from 15 cells/ /:1 for the ‘J shape to 35
cc11s/ 411 for the eyed (mo stage. 1.0.. s 2.33-fold.
increase in cell requiruncnt in g_. g3J_.p_m3 can be
projected. This is close to the findings of Dupuy (1975).
Windsor (1977) and ‘-=-éalne (1974). but for below the incroslo

recanmmdod by Rhodes and Landers (1973). The latter. spurt
tram working with a higher larval density of 15 larvae/n1.
based their observations on short-term experiments lasting
for 48 h. They did not consider the possible deleterims
effects of continuous mqaosure to high concentrations of
slral cells as has hem reported for Q. y_.1,;:_q_i_1:;ig_g larvae by

Loosanoff and Enqle (1947).



TM hlvtwlvceui elclc Efllfll "' Til.’
131;. haaboenoiteden meorthenostwidelq
accepted foods for bivalve larvae giving a nutritional
value equal to or greater than that of 1. galhflj
Clooumoft and Davis, 1963 by Ukelen. 1971. 1915; Walne.

1974:  and Goldnln. 1975: 1301. 1977; Kinne. 1971:
sentry. 1979).

Minmr (1969) identified r lung} an
me of the better diets for larvae of pearl oyster
B. mggmg recording growth incrmtents of greater thm 10

/um/day over a period of 7 days. He failed to obtain
larval metamorphosis, however. Davie and Guillerd (1958)

used 2. 133133;]. uuccessfnlly in the rearing of’ the oyltt
2. xugimgg and the herd clan 1:3,. ~ng:_:ngg,1,,. luvee in the

.oell concentration range of 31.25 to 500 cells/pl. aqua
(1965) reported results similar to those of _Z_E,. glam}
for larvae of the mussel 5. gun; in the cell density

range of 20-100 cells//nl. Iwaaaki gt 5.1. (1971) reared
larvae of the clm  mmgp at two cell
densities of lfll and 2¢.I1¢ They obtained growth (LSOF/dq)
at 2 cells//.11. but at 1411. there was complete mortality
by ‘day 22. Windsor (1977) reported relatively poor growth
rates for larvae of Q. flggii when fed with a pure diet
of £1. .].3_1;1_1_e_.J_:‘_1 as compared to the regular feeding protocol

of mixed algal species. Regression of growth wal 0.0125
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159 g/dc (Windsor. 1977). CaIparativaly,raqraaaion
of tha prauat study was in the tango 0.0192-0.0196 log

/-I/GIY. Rankin: 33 11. (1900) cxparinanted with both
yang and old cultural’ at 1. nu‘; to larvae of
no flu], and noted a daaaaaa in growth rate with
isotonic in all oonontraticna. Tandca n ,3}. (1970)
(and this algal lupariot ad inqaltion but who
provided to pcarl qatar 2,. afiflj[L§_fl.fi_|.

in the presmt study, setting occurred in 18-20
days. lasted for 8-12 days and yielded a total spat
production of 5.2-29.0% at cell concentration: of 10-100

calls//ul and at the density of 5/ml. Flassch (1983)
reports that in conmercial hatcheries of Japan, ratcol
spat production of 2,. £33335. when fed with 2,. flflfifl

at 20 cells//ul and at 10 larvae/ml, was approximately
20%. zvzatanorphosis occurred in 23 days. AIUACOP (1979)

obtained metamorphosis of l*_1_wg;j,_lg_s_ Qggg between 10-17

days when 3. 1g§_m;_1 was used as diet. ‘wiindsor (1977)

observed very poor setting pore.-entage(< 0.05"‘:-».:) whan fat!

with $1. ;n§},'_1_§51.Results of the present study show that

2. Lgghggi has a nutritional value equal to that of
L. g,§_1_b_gx_§ for the pearl oyster larvae.

In terms of larval growth, survival and aatting.
the nutritional value of the alga Qgmgjumg jgfimggmflfi
an be inferior to that of 1. gflhmg. Growth ratas ta
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the periods day 1-9. day 9-1? and day 17-25 were 3.40.

2.52 and 6.05/n/day and overall growth rate fa‘ the
period day 1-25 was 4.01/an/day. In oomparieon. growth
rates for L. gflhmg for the one period: were. reapeotively.

3.10, 6.69 and 4.98)n/day and overall growth rate was
4.92/an/day.

Devil (1953) dcoaltruted that larvae of Q. fin
could be reared to nietanorphosie on pure cultures of

m nlgifljfl. Looaenoff and Davis (1963 b) deeafibad
this species as of ‘good’ value for Q. flggmigg larvae.
However, Iweeaki gt 3;. (1971), rearing larvae ofm ediet o£ m. at the
cell density of 2/ /ul. obtained very poor growth rate of
0.81/mu/day over a period of 11 days. By day 22. there was
total mortality. More recently, Joseph (1983) demonattatad
that the alga 9,. Lani was an excellent diet for
larvae of the Indian badcwater oyster  m,fl;_|[_flfiI],.
She obtained a growth of 17.4/an/day over 'a 14-day period

tor Q. £ ea compared to 10.5/um/day for
L. ggjhggg. The very high growth rates observed for
Q. .g (Joseph. 1983) over that of g. man or thia
atudy may be attributed to the inclusion in the suplen of
the spot stegea. Mean larval size on day 14 for
2- 3233.21: 1-rue £0‘! with 2- immzamflin was 298.0

fn (Joseph, 1983). The low atmdard deviation reoorded



would also suggest a selective sfiliag of larvae.

setting calnsnced on day 21 in the presaxt study

and yielded a total or 3.0% spat as compared to 6.5% with
1. gggmg. wales (19s6a) recorded good larval growth
and adequate setting or Q. fig“ larvae fed with 5. nnflh
ad 9. nfififin. He observed a total of 304 spat with
£.gflifl,,gand604 spatwith1.g|}h_Q,gout otn initial
unknown but presumably equal nfier of larvae. In a
second experiment. using Q. glgflu. he recorded a total
of 401 spat an canpared to 55 spat when fed with L. flflhi

pit of an initial 860 larvae. Joseph (1993) obtained s
total of 2.9% spat production when 3. n wa fed
with _c_:_, g as canpared to O. @431 whgmfed with
..I.- alums.

It would appear from the literature that

Q. % has been used as food for the first time
in pearl oyster larval rearing. Results indicate that
9. j;g1g;n__ggg_i§_ is a nutritionally adequate diet but not
superior in value to that of _2§_. gglgmg. These results
are in keeping with those observed for 91. :3 ulig larvae
by Walne (1956a).

Growth and survival data of pearl oyster larvae
fed with ;I_.'-,. ggligg indicate that this species is a ‘poor’
food for the species. Overall larval growth for the

period day 1-25 was 0.86/In/day as canpared to 2. 31}-/dq



for larvae ted with L. gflhfig in aimxltaneoualy co-ordinatod
aaperinazta. Althutgh larvae Iurvived for a total period at
83 dqs. . growth val axoaedinqlf P001’: There val no line!
letting (Table 34) o

Very few uthora have studied the nutritional value

of the genus .§n3h@g;g for growth and survival of bivalve
larvae. Rao (1980) used this species as a diet for usual

§_e__r_:_a3_1_ ggggu larvae and recorded stunted growth. Walne

(.i"9S6a) used another cyanophycean of the genus §
and recorded poor larval growth and total lack of tnetunorplbill.

The alga Q. gfligg satisfied the physical charact
eristics required to be used as a food for bivalve larvae.
by way. of motility and the absence of cell wall. The fact
that larvae survived for a long period of time rules out
the possibility of toxicity associated with either the cell

or as metabolites. The small size of the a1~::al cell Ufa)
makes it easily ccnsumable. The total volume of §_. [M
provided to the pearl oyster larvae would have been far

less than that of ;. gglbng cells (7-8/ufn) and. therefore.
have not met the requirements of larval growth.

The species of _’I_‘;f_§__a_S1,}}3_i_§_ (previously called

) have bem shown to have variable value ta.‘
bivalve larvae (boosanoff and Davis. 1963 b: ‘rfalne. 1974:

Wilson. 1978; Zmq-Ding and Mei-Fang 1980: Gary 5 31.. 1981)
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Yiyao 3 3;... 1985). In the pruant study. pearl onto:
larvae fed with 1. fimflu axhihitad very poor growth
rata and failed to metqnorphoaa. Mortality was total
hayond day 17 (Table 24).

Colo (1937) dcmautratod that for 2. $31.}; larva
Igszflgmil Iv. was variably auccauful. siavia and
Gnillard (1953) reported that it was an adequate but not
reliable species for culturing of Q. gigginigg larvae.
Loosanoff and Davis (1963 b) classified this alga 8
"good" for clean 1;. 3 larvae but only of "madman"
valua for 2. . walna (1965) daserved that 10
cans//u1 of 2. fiiggigg had the nutritional valuaof
SO cells//11 of L g_&_m3.

At a concentration of 50 cells//.11, Wilson (1979)
recorded good growth of 9'. mg; and g.  larvae.
In mussel; 21- fiulig, zong-Ding and Mei-;~z r": (1980) raportod

that the Platymonas ap. was acceptable to lg. figlu larvfl
2 days after fertilisation and more easily after attaining

the length of 110/30. In large scale tank cultures at
larval Cionsitiel of 3-S/ml and cell concentration of 3.5-5.0

calls//.11 setting was initiated in 15 days time.

Cary gt 5],. (1981) raportad that the nutritional
value of  up. to the larvae of the rock acallop
flimgggg mnjgmgggg was equivalent to that of unfed culturq.
Unlike the reaulta or Wilton (1978). walne (1974) and 2080-0139



1 Mai-Fag (1980). growth of pearl orator. 2. flmgn
larva fed with I. saggy, has bad: negligible.

Scvoral authors have shown that canbinationa of

alqaa have induced more rapid growth of bivalve larvao
tho a diet of a single species of algae (Looaanoft ad
Davis. 1963 b: Ihpuy. 1975: Ukalaa. 1915: Windsor. 1917).

Gubinations of 3,. galbuaa + 2. luthcri. 5. galbang +
g. fraiburgensig, ;. g_§_l_._b_£g 4- §_. _l_a_§1;\_g. _I_. oalbang +

2. gacilia, 53;. gglina + 3. gracilia and _l_E_. galbana +
5. _:_s_a__l__i_n_3 + 3. g5_’_c_:i_li_s_ were tested‘ in the present study

for their nutritional value to pearl oyster larvae. In
addition a stratified feeding schedule was adopted and
tested.

The caabination diet of L 331.3131}; and 3. ‘[3311
ha! been shown to be a diet of high nutritional value for
uneral species of bivalve larvae (Loosanoff and .73-avis.

1963 by v.~-gindsor. 1977). In the present study, growth and
setting of pearl oyster larvae fed with the same canbination
diet has shown marginally greater values than for _I_., QQLQQ3.

growth rate for day 1.25 was 3.66/an/day for the canbinatial
diet as compared to 3.42/am/ciay for ;_I_. qglbga 3 alone.
Likewise. spat setting was 7.8% as compared to 6.9% with

3. . All other combination diets were of lens valuo
to pearl oyster larvae than L. tgfikgnfi,
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Thu toodvnlnsindsuulualstsdinthspssssst
study for the slqsl spscies ussd singly and in combination
gives s his idss of tho mtriticasl talus of such dist.
The ratio bstvoon larval growth of C1 experincntsl diet to
larval growth of s canon stsndsrd had been ussd by wsllld
(1963) for ssscssinq nutritional vsluo of diets. It may
bs seen {ran the food vslus index (Table 33) thst tho

only algal species equal to ;. “fin; has been L. E3311
used singly (1.07) or in ccmbination with ;t_. g3J,§ggg(1.04).
9,. _ gave a food value of 0.77 when fed singly.
This was improved to 0.85 by the addition of ;. ggmgg.
§_§.]._g'_1_§ which had a low food value of 0.32 was soon to

have an increased value by the addition of L. ggkmj
(0.81). 2. figgflig yielded the lowest index of 0.28.
While larva: fed with combinations of g:_. g_1l;3._g5 with

Bo lushssio 2- W§-£fl1m9rWt°l“¥
morphosia. there was complete failure to metanorphoso when

fed with combinations of _I_. g_g;Q_gg_g l+  ggggilig, ;. gag‘
4- §_. _§_g;_._1_,g_g + _'I_‘_. ggggiln and a ccmbination of 9;. “lg; +

23,. gagilig. In order of merit, the algae used singly may
bé listed on the basis of their food value index as follows:

E-&£?.:21¢l-nmmoé- £-mimfi
2. ggggug. The combination diets may be listed as follows:
2-'.-E-.’..§.1..1=.a.!.1.3+£-].3L§b£J.o l-mLb£3+£
£- 9.a!&ms+§.- mm. .-'£.-9n.l.l.=.ms+.+2- a.al1z3.n+2-annsilib
lo 9Al12.m.a+£-9£ssJ.U.£md.-‘i-2.:;1a3+2‘.- £.:s=.%.lil.



It has been shown that several bivalve larvae can

read on a variety of species during the later larval
stages (L-oosanoff and Davis. 1963 by Matthiesssn and

‘razor. 1956: Yiyao 5:. 31.. 1985). Studying the results
of the eaqaerisuent using a stratified feeding schedule of
L _'§.;mj,md_C_2_. gaging, itwouldseanthtt
growth and setting of pearl oyster larvae weredapsndat
on the proportion of utilisable algal cells in the rearing
nadiun. when fed with L. g_gl3_gI_I_g alone percmtage spat

setting was 2.6 but when 2. gm; was introduced during the
toyed umbo stage spat production was reduced to 2.2%. Again.

what: 2. guy, was introduced during the straight hinqo stage.
spat setting was 1.6%. The addition of 53,. 31.1.1.3; calla tru
the early umbo stage to larvae reared on a combination of
1. gaggng and 3. gm; fran the D shape stage greatly
nhanced spat production to 8.7%. Residual phytoplanktaa
counts showed that there was relatively high consumption of

1. ggmmg and Q. gglmg cells but poor consumption of

_f_I‘_. 3], cells.

The food value of both Tggrggelmis sp. and gpggflgg
sp. has been shown to vary for diftermt species or bivalves.
Cole (1938) was the first to report that larvae of Q. %
could not utilise gglorgllg op. Davis (1953). however.
reported that larvae of Q. xggjfligg could make’ use of the
alga during the later stages of larval development. Davin



Cd Guillard (1958) used _C_h],g;_g],_lg as an ‘adequate’ spocicfl

for both g. mama and 5. mggngg larvae. Loonnog:
and Davis (1953 b) referred to the was as ‘medium’ :6: tbs

sac species. ‘Nada (1973) on R. flmfig. ~-‘alne (1974) m
9. mug and zong-Ding and Mai-Fang (1980) on 13,. mug
reported failurs to unataaorphoaa and poor growth or larvas
reared on a dist of Qn9;,_;_;_. gp. Windsor (1977) pointed
that that the nine acid tryptophan is found only in ‘tho
_C_3h;2§g_.'L_J-_a Sp. 30. although this species has been found to

be a rather poor food by itself, it might be of some baxafit
in a mixed species algal diet.

The greater value of canbination diets is based am

the fact that no one algal species is a complete food
source and mixtures of algae can better fulfil the dietary
requirements (Ukelea, 1971. 1975; Kinne. 1977). In the
present study optimum larval growth and spat production was

wservr.-d for larvae reared on a combination of _I_l_Z,. 5131;‘;

and 2. _«;1_zu_1 up to the early umbo stage and. thareattsr. id
°n~13-.<2é;t_b.mao.T.‘-smiand£- .s.s.1.1m

’1:he food value of an algal diet to the bivalve larvaa
has been shown to be dependent on cell size, besides

several other factors. The algae L. g_fl.p§;3§ (7-8/um),

I. g;_g9_i_J_4g (12/15) ;I‘_. g1y1(15/an) and 9,. ga;_1.;n(3-4/m)
were used in the present study. range (1926) and M1113 (1955)



dbaerved that there appeared to be no food sorting
mechanism in the oyster larval gut other than the euusluaiai

or large particles by the mall diameter of the mouth and
oesophagus. Ukelea and Sweeney (1969) approudnated the

aiae of the mouth of Q. fimmigg larvae ('78 167,3) at
less than 10/ll. However. Mackie (1969) reported that
llrvlo Of 2,. mm qualitatively selected algal cells
ranging from 1 to 30 /an. Cell. size has also been shown to
affect filtration efficiency and ingestion (Hughes. 1969:
Haven and Morales-Mao. 1970; Riingard gt 3;” 1980. 1981).
Webb and cm (1983) concluded that the suitable size range
of foocl particles may differ between species. Non-motility
of cells can cause settling of available food resulting in
its poor food value to the larvae (Webb and cm. 1933).
However. Babinchak and Ukeles (1979). using epifluoreaeenoe

microscopy, danonstrated the active intake of a non-motile
species, Chlgggllg . On the other hand, Cary
93,, 5;. (1981) observed that a highly mobile species,
Cgggerig ggllidhdisplayed strong avoidance and at time!
was able to avoid entrainment by the larval feeding currents.

Algal food value is also dependent on the ability 0!
the larvae to digest the cell membrane. 'T.*!~eick cell wall!

are often more resistant to digestion than the membranes
(Kinne, 1977). Young _C_2_. gigginigg larvae were unable to
utilise forms having cell walls but they were able to do

so after reaching a size of approximately 110 /nu(Looaano£!



and Davis. 1963 1:). Poor growth of 2. guy, larvae when
fed with ghlggflg ad Qge has been attributed to
the inability of larvae to digest the thidc cell wall
(Wslne. 1914). These findings were supported by the was
or aamncnax and uxeu-i (1979) who observed the abuse: at

lysis or digestion of gggggg Layla cells in the
larval gut of Q. ximmigg, despite the active ingsstiaa
of these cells. The ability to digest _C_'b_;_g§_g_LL| sp. is
said to be dependent on temperature (féaatry. 1979). Larvae

of  mgggrgggg could utilise it at 25-30'C, but at
15°C, although they could ingest the algal cells. thly
could not assimilate it (Loosanoft and Tavis, 1963 b). In
the present study. the only species with cell wall was
Q. 5,321.35. At 29.0-31.S'C, the warm tecperature alight
have aided its digestion.

some organisms such an its-aim EIEEIE Ind
.S;_@_c_>_c_:_<__>ggn_ sp. have been repeatedly shown as toxic for

bivalve larvae (Davis. 1953: L-oosanoff and 'f‘2aV18, 1963 by

Webb and Chu. 1983). Allalgal species used in the present
study are generally not known for the release of toxic
substances. Droop (1968) found that Ifignggggysis released a

vitanin 1312 binding substance. thus deactivating vituin 312.
The occurrence of tryptophan in the extracellular metabolites
of gglgrgllg sp. has been cited as a reason for its food
value in canbined algal diets (Windsor. 1977). while



reporting a the occurrence of dissolved free nine acids
in algal filtrates. stephen and Manahsn (1984) attributed a
possible nutritive role to these algal netmolitee.

The role of bacteria associated with algal cultures
has been a contradictory one. However. it has generally been
opined that while sore bacterial species may enhance algal
food value. a few others may be harmful to bivalve larvae
(Has.-tin and Mengue. 1971). Although a bacterial load of

ll 4- 12.3 colonies/lal has been associated with the present
larval rearing, none of the larvae appeared diseased.

The retmtion time within the gut being short
(Windsor, 1977), the better fooés are those that are broken
down faster. This would explain why the naked flagellatee
are betmr foods than species which have cell wall (Kinne,
1977). For this reason. the haptophyceans have been reported
to be the best foods for bivalve larvae (Loosanoff and
Davis. 1963b: Ukeles. 1975; Kinne. 1977) which is confirmed

in the present study.

In contrast to the use of pure cultures as food for
bivalve larvae. the Glmcy method and the Hidu method have

been used extensively and successfully in ezqaerimental as

well as coumercial hatcheries (Dupuy. 1975: Dupuy Q; 51..

1977: Dexter 33 Q... 1978: Bardach 3; 31... 1972). These
methods are based on utilisation of selectively filtered
ltd centrifuged seawater allowing the smaller forms of
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phytoplankton to be grazed upon by the larvae in the static
cultures (Rythsr and Goldman. 1975). The  phytoplankton
developed for the present study was from the open sea. Pearl
oyster larvae that were reared a: the mixed aalture Iran the
straight hinge stage failed to meteaorphose ad gran very
slowly.  introduced at the ulsbo stage, spat production
was 0.1%. tut introduced at the eyed Qbo stage. there wfl .
high spat production. It is possible that as larvae are‘:
in size. the ability to digest and utilise a greater variety
of a.l:;ae increases in association with an enhanced enzyne

systan. uavisn and Guillard (1958) demonstrated that the
ability to use different algal species increased with
larval cievelopnmt. These results suggest that bivalve
larvae cm be reared on a restricted dist during the
early stages and, thereafter. on a wider range of algae
raised from general phytoplankton.

In marked contrast to the extensive literature on

larval rearing of oysters. mussels and clans discussed
here. there have hem only a few published works on pearl
oyster larval rearing (Minnir. 19691 Nada. 1973; Xu and

Li. 1980; zzlagarswani g3, 51.. 1983 b. c: '.I;‘anaka and

Kmneta. 1981: Yiyao 3 51.. 1985). Alagarswani gt, 31..
(1933 b. c) succeeded for the first time in rearing the
pearl oyster. 3. £355}; under tropical conditions did
pointed out the need for further investigations to determine



opt!-n luval duuity. critical cell concaxtration and
the use or local nicroalgao to standardise hatchery
rearing procodurai. Hindu’ (1969) had studied the
ccmparative writ! 01 ammnn infinite lo Salim:
do mmi. gamma 81213113 W! In algal ilolatc
provisionally identified as on up. for the larvae
of the silver-lip pearl oyster g. agjgg. Although the
larvae did not grow up to metamorphosis. faster growth

rate was observed with 3;. glam; or 5. 1.331331.
Later. Flu and Li (1980) successfully reared larvae
of _?_. xgggimg up to metanorphosis on flggmrggg and yeast

cells. “flmteka and Kumeta (1981) reared larvae of 3. ‘in
up to juvenile stage using 3. mpg; as diet. Larva 93¢!
to a length of 234/um in 19 days time.

‘Jada (1973) studied the relative values of
5- l2.‘§I.1gio 2n}_<-:l:.1:.:a2 and£h_mr.e_l.La8x=- for
pearl oyster 2. figgggg both singly and in combination

at the concentration of 10-20 cells//.11. E_f_. 1333;; was
reported to induce best larval growth. Q. g3_J._¢;i_§__1;_gg§_ was

identified as having excellent food value. while
sp. yielded very poor results. All combinations using
ii. 1331131 also induced good growth of pr“-arl oyster larvaco

Flassch (1983) reported that 205:’, of the pearl
oyster for cultured pearl production was obtained by
controlled reproduction in Japan. Three species of algae
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larval rearing. Coaroli 1; 51.. (1984) failed in their
attmts to rear the  of the blacklip pearl oyster
2. enflgg using techniques adopted front the
classical methods of Loossnoff and Davis (1963 b). Walns

(1966) and Dupuy (1975). Yiyaogfial. (1985) raarsd
larvae of the pearl oyster 2,.  on yeast. sperm
o££. fggfig. amixture ofsparn ofg. mggggmd
2195:2221: zhanjianai and 2-  -10:0
Yeaat was not suitable for feeding D shape larvae. but
sperm  a mixture of sperm and 2. mmJ was most
suitable. Larvae of the mnbo stage were able to feed on

Platymonas sp.

The present study has identified both 5. gflhflg
and E. 13333; as good larval diets and suggests an

optimum concentration in the range 15-35 cells//ul at the
larval density of S larvae/finl. 9,. §5_g1,2\_g_2_:'@_gi_s; has bad:

observed as a nutritionally adequate diet for pearl oyster‘
larvae. Loosanoff and Davis (1963 b) in their review.
classified the bivalve larvae into three groups: (a) those
which are able to utilise. during the early straight hinqs
stage. only a few of the many food algae offerred: (to) those
which are able to utilise most of the elwae tested. provided
these are small enough to be ingested: and (c) those which arc
intermediate to the above two in their dietary requircsctts.
In this generalised classification. flnggg fiufig appears
to belong to the first group.
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Availability of algal cell: in suitable concantratiau
is an important aspect of bivalve larval nutrition. Inca:
(1983) points out that the quantitative evaluation of
larval nutrition may be based an indirect method: like
estimation of growth at different feeding levels (ilavia
and Guillard, 1958; Rhodes and Landera. 1973), rate at
clearance of particles from the medium (malouf and Braaae.
1977, Wilson. 1979. 1930) or by direct métho;'is like the
nae of radioactive labelled phytoplankton (Ialne. 1965:
Ukeles and Sweeney, 1969) or observations with flouraacent
microscopy (Babinchak and Ukelcs. 1979: Lucas and Rangal.
1983).

Since bivalve larvae feed by filtration. an estimate
of their filtration or clearance rates determines how much
ad what kind of food can be obtained by them (Malouf Gd
Breale. 1977; Garden, 1983). In the present study. an
indirect method to estimate filtration rate by measuring
decrease in call concentratim over time in a static water
aylta and a direct method using radioactive labelled algal



cells were adopted to make quantitative estimates of pearl
oyster larval nutritional requirssncttsa

:1a£E.!3_IA_1.-§_»*o1
The filtration rates of pearl oyster larvae were

detennincd at four different algal cell concentrations.
Larvae from the one brood of oysters were reared according
to the methods described in Chapter 2.

Larvae belonging to four sise groups (D shape at

79.5 _: 6.6fmu Unbo 1 at 122.5 1 8.4/km: Umbo 2 at 14440 3
14.5fm: and Umbo 3 at 187.0 1-_ 10.6/um) were stocked in use-1
beakers independently at the uniform density of S larvae/Al.
Filtration rate was estimated at four cell concentrations of

10. 25. SO and 100 cells//ul of ‘L. ,ggl_b;,m§. For each
larval size and each cell concentration. filtration rate
was calculated from quadruplicate experiments. In a fifth.
only the algal cell concentration under exoerisnentaticn was
set up without larvae. in order to test the possible

_ multiplication of algal cells in the medium during the
experimmt. The changes were not found to be important to
influence the experimental results. Filtraticn rates were
dctelminerf. by measuring the decrease in algal cell concent
ration at 20 minutes for an initial period of 3 h and



subsequently at 22 1: ad 24 In. re: this purpose. two I-:1
suaplaa were removed and fixed with 141901‘.-3 fixative and

the cell count taken using a blood counting chubu‘. Tbs
residual cell count was averaged and filtration rate (P.R.)
was calculated according to a rnodiricaticn of Garden (1983).

using the toraula

1.='.a. an 1°°ac} " "wee; x __‘_'__
C D

where. - initial cell concentration in the media:O
H

- final cell concentration in the medium
. 30

volume of the median (ml)

~- duration of the expcrilluxt (11)OUff<(‘:

I

For the results presented in Table 55, filtration
rates have been calculated for a time period of 24 h. for

each algal cell concentration (10, 25, 50 and 100 calla//:11)
clearance rate has been calculated as the total nmnbar of
algal cells that were removed by the larwo from each ml of
the mezdiurn at the end of 24 "h. Clearance rate has also been

expressed as percentage of the initial cell concentration
of cells per ml of the madiun. Mean clearance par larva
has been expressed as the average of the clearance par larva
at all the four larval also groups (D shape. Umbo - 1. 2. J).

\
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Three apeciee of aicroalrzae. nuaelv.1’ E2333.‘
Il.@%1£ Qllhfllo 2111211 lllihlfl. '14 £11421
fnimrgn were cut to etudy the uptake and ‘retention
#2 algal calla by the pearl oyster larvae. The experinental

procedure was adqatad firm Ukelee and Esweaney (1969).

one hundred al of the algal atock culture in the
exponential phase of growth was inoculated with 1 ml of
C;‘-labelled sodium bicarbonate having a radioactivity of

5/nci’. ’.‘his was incubated overnight under fluorescent
lights. after 12 h exposure. the microalgae were centrifuged
and the supernatant containing excess of labelled bicarbonate
wal diacarded. The residual labelled algal cells were
reauepended in sterile seawater. From this, calculated
quantities of labelled algae as required for the experilaental

cell concentration: (25 or 50 cells/fl) were used for
feeding the larvae.
interval, the experiment was conducted in duplicate Ind the

For each larval stage and for each the

average of the two was taken.

At intervals of 1. 3. 20 and 24 h. the larvae in each

beaker was sieved through a 30/3: aeeh nylobolt and reena
pended in aterile seawater. the reaidnal alqae having been
diacharged through the sieve. The larvae were filtered

through a 0.32 /an aenbrane filter under vacuum. A drop or
53‘ formalin was added to preserve the larvae. The unbraae
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filters were stored in special plandnot holdarn until
further malyail. mantltiea of algal cells oquivalcst
to those tuned in tocfliflfl Ilpcrlnontn were also tiltarcd
through the uuubrua tiltcr and preserved as standard
aunpla. in like manner. The larval and algal surplus
var: aubaequaatly analysed at tho C“ laboratory of 0-URI,
Cochin. The n&rano filtaru were taken in glass vials
and 1 ml of acetone added to each to dissolve the filter.
15 ml of a cocktail fluid was added and the vials were

screwed tightly.

The radioactivity in algal and larval sample:
preserved as above were estimated using a Liquid
fwcintillation Counter (ECIL). The counter was not to

give readings as counts/hinuto (again). The cocktail fluid
used as the scintillation medium was prepared by dissolving
'7 q of I-‘OPOP (phenylozazole) and 100 g of naphthalanc in
1' 1 of dioxan.

ilhe uptake of algal cells by the larvae under
different experimental algal densities was calculated fruit
the radioactivity of algal and larval san‘:*:»l+7=s as follows:

. Radi 1 1 f d d )Radioactivity/algal . “ct V W O ‘ta ‘r (cwcoll Total number of algal cells ll
standard alcal sample

calls by larval stock Radioactivity par algal coll (qua



Uptake of algae/larvae was calculated by dividing the
total uptake by the number of larvae.

ii) I In uwler to check the number 0! algal
cells retaind by larvae at the end of 48 h. s.set of
experimental heaters originally planned for the study on
24 11 uptake. were kept for a further period of 24 h, feeding
the: at the acne algal cell concentration but free: an
unlabelled stock culture used an a ‘chaser’. After this
total 48 h duration. the larvae were filtered, preserved
and radioactivity counted in the acne manner as for the
uptake experiment. Retention has been expressed as the
percentage of the total number of cells that have been
taken up by pearl oyster larvae at the and of 24 h to the
initial alqal cell concentration.

RESULTS1
Filtration rates were seen to decrease with increasing

cell concentrations (Table 55). At the mean larval sise of

79.5/um, filtration rates were‘6.89. 7.64, 2.97 and 2.39
/nl/larva/h at the concentrations of 10, 25, 50 and 100 cells/fl.
similar decrease in filtration rate with increasing cell
concentration was also observed for the umbo larvae (122.5.

144.0 mm 187.0/up Fig. 22 a).
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F i g. 22.!-'|LTRATlON RATE AND ALGAL CELL CLEARANCE or
PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
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Filtration ratee were eeen to increase with increaeiaq
larval sine at all cell concentratione. Iran 6.09 to 23.10

/nil/larva/h at 10 cel1e/ /ul: tram 7.64 to 19.10/el/larva/h
at 25 cella//11¢ fraa 2.97 to 7.13/ul/larva/h at 50 calla/’uly
and tron 2.39 to 3.20/nl/larva/h at 100 cells//ul. Thin
corresponds to an. increased clearance of algal celle

('rable.55). At 10 calla/fl. percentage of algal celle
cleared from the media increased fran 56.3% for larva of

79.5/um to 93.8% for larvae of 137.0)». A similar increaee
in also noted for larvae reared at the cell concentrations

or 25. so and 100 calla//11. Studied in relation to the
initial cell concentration. however, it is seen that the
range of percentage clearance hae declined gradually tr-an

56.3-93.8% at 10 calla//I1 to 60.0-90.0% at 25 calla/fl.
30.0-57.5% at 50 celle//nl ad 25-31.9% at 100 calla/fl.

Fig. 22c depicts the relation between the availability
of cells in the rearing medium and clearance of algal calla
per larva. while availability of cells increased {run 2000/

larva at 10 cells//ll to 20, 000 cells/larva at 100 cell!/fl.
it may be seen that at the higher cell concentrations of 50

and 100 celle//ul. a greater proportion of algal cells is
being wasted. At 10 calla//ul. with increase in size
era 19.5 to 107.0». clearance increased from 1126 to 1816
calla/larva. i.e.. 56.3-93.8% of the available calla had

been cleared Iran the medium. At 25 cells/ /.11, for a
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similar increue in site. 3000 to 4500 cell: were ruacved

frat the nediullo At 50 ad 100 cells//.11. number of celll
rancved (rm the medium rmged true 3000 to 5150 md 5000
to 6367 cells. respectively. Taking mean values of
clearance (Table 55) it say be observed that percentage
clearance decreased gradually with increasing cell.

culcentretionl (76.6% at 10 cells//.11. 71.1% at 25 cell:/fl:
42.5% at 50 cells//:1 cad 28.9% at 100 cells//.11).

Fig. 23 shove the clearance of algal cells by
pearl oyster larvae observed over 24 h at interveln.
Initially, clearance of cell: has been rapid. By 24 h
clearance rate has slowed down.

The uptake and retention of C“-labelled ;i_. gum‘,
Eo 1223.2: and 9- mmsmm cells by the 0 share. who
and the eyed @o larvae are presented in Table 56.

For ell three algal species. the uptake
Considering tin

uptake during 24 h period. about 50% of this amount is

consumed by 3 h. emu, 1017 cell: of L sm_1__b_mg/larva at 3 It

-and 2129 cells/lerve at 24 h for the D shape larvfl.

1) Hunks:
of cells is seen to increase with time.

By inference upteke of algal cells during the next 24 h
is very slow.
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Alqaluptakeattheendof 24 rural eeeeto
increase proqreeeivaly with increaee in larval eiee. At

25 cells//E1. uptake of 3. 13311, increased an 2151
cells/larva at the U shape to 3205 calla/larva at the
eyed unbo ataqe. Similar increase in uptake was abeervell

Eorbothl. mnggmdgggimgggunfi endso
cell://-I1.

Doubling the algal cell concentration {ran 25 to 50

cells/ /11 lead: only to a marginal increase in uptake. At
24 h. uptake by the D ehape. cube and eyed mbo etagee have

boa. respectively. 2129. 2335 and 3015 cells/larva at
25 cells/larva. while it was 2763. 2710 and 3742 cellel

larva at 50 calla//Al. ueing 3,. gala as diet. Similar
results are maarved for both 2. 133133;; and 9,.
except for unbo larvae fed with E. 1n§@1,. where there he:

hem a decrease in uptake at so ce11a/ [.31.

ii) s The retention of labelled algal
cells at the end of 48 b has been in the range of 67.1-00.0%

for ;t_. g_g;._l_>_g}_g. 69.4-80.0‘:-at for 3. 133%; and 78.6-80.4?‘5°” 2- 

SSS

Fretter and Montgauery (1960) and Strethaan 3 ‘L.
(1972) obeerved that in suapeneion feeders. the clearaee



nschmism determines the quantum me! the kind of food
obtained in a given snvironnuut. In this content. tin
role of the value in feeding and filtrstiaa of
partial» is importmt. Its structure has been described
in great detail (range. 1925. Elston. 1980).

Quantitative estimates of filtration rates are for
and far between. Sase of the published remlts on different
species are givm in ‘fable 5?. It may be noted that
filtration rates have been calculated under different taper
sture and feeding regimes. The range of filtration rate

values observed in the presmat study (2. 39 to 23.10 /.11/larva/h)
show fairly good agrement with those of other species. Certain
general cornperisons may be made.

There is a reduction in the filtration rate of
pearl oyster larvae with increasing cell concentration
(Table 55). This has also been observed for the sussel

fiilgg fllug larvae by Bayne (1965) and sprung (1984 b).
Bsyne (1965) calculated the filtration rate of mussel larvae

at 18°C to be in the range of 14.6-23.3/ul/larva /h at the
cell concentration (,1. mung) of 250-270 cells//.11 and
19.2»-34.6/11/larva/h at the lower cell concentration of 40-15
cells//.11. Sprung (1984 b), studying the clearance rates at
the three tanperatures of 18'. 12° and 6°C, recorded likewise,
a decrdaae in filtration rates of mussel Pi. fin], larvae
with increasing L. gang; cell concentration levels.
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Geedaee (1983) recorded velues of 0.92-10.3-0,11/lervs/h st
the concmtretiui of 100 cells/fl end 1.98-12.35/il/lervefll

at the concentration of 25 cells//ul for the D shape lervee
or 3553;“; 3193;. This has elso been observed in the
presmt study with peer]. oyster lsrvse.

Increese in filtration rates with increasing lervel
size as observed, in the pro;-smt. study has been demonstreted

for larvae of Q. gigg byoerdes (1983) who recorded iiltretion

rste. value:-s of 0.49-3.62/ul/lerve/h for the D shape lervee
(76.8—l06.8}sn). 2.44-21.34/il/lervee/h fa‘ the mnho eteqe
(117.5-154.6/nu) end 17.38-4.'I.83)i1/larva/h for the late
Ilubo stage (165.3-198.6/nu).

I-‘retter and Montgomery (.1968). studying the treetnat
or food by 19 species of monocsrdium veligers belonging to
8 differmt superfenilies. observed that there use unifuveity
in the functioning of the gut. In the hioh concentretione or
digestible toad. e larva. previously sterv.:+——d will fill the
staunch in e for minutes and then stop feeding. until
digestion of the steel is under way. In low concentrations
of food. only the occasional cell can be -”?‘athered and
feeding is more or less continuous. The particles are
passed rapidly to the intestine for excretion. In the
present study. in steady decrease in algal cell concentration
during a 24 h period at all four cell concentrations in the
median suggests that there is continuous feeding. It is.



however. possible that In large portion of the cells being
cleared from the medium is being rejected over the oral
pelp and any e smell percenteqe of these cells is
entering the stomach. This has been seen to occur in
larvae of 5;. gig; (melon: and Breeee. 1977). They observed

that the renewal of 2600 cells/h did not result in eppren
cisbly greater growth than did the runovsl of 1300 cells/1:.
Helauf and Breese (1977) suggested thet many of the cells
that were ranoved by the larvae at the higher feeding

rates were not ingested ens? were inoanplrstely assimilated
or were simplypcleered and rejected as pseudofecel. In
addition, Maloufend Breese (1977) reported that, when
‘batch’-fed. there is e tepid raovel of algal cells fra
the median. As the number of rmeining cells in the media
decreases. there in corresponding decrease in ranovel or
cells.  sane is also true of pearl oyster larvae.
Clearance was rapid for the first few hours (Table 55).
By exmining results of clearance at the later hours, it
any be inferred that there has been an decrease in cleerence
thereafter e

The results of the present study on uptake end
retention showed that, reletod with I! increase in lens!
91 :-..e. there was e corresponding increese in the uptake ll!

retention of all three species. 1,. gglamg. E. 1331‘ end
2. . The uptake of labelled cells we!
quantitatively very similar for L. nglnmg (2129-3142 cells Per’



larva) and 2, 1333;}, (2151-3341 calla/larva) hat leu ta
9. , (1531-2326 calla/larva). Deepite the
dmbum of the cell oat.-antration Iran 25 to 50 eelle//al,
there was only a marginal lncreala in the uptdte or labelled

cells at 50 calla’//ul than at 25 calla/I11. This was
observed for all three algal speciee. 1, ‘mung 1. mm;
IN 2- ::.umn.&

Ducal and Ranqal (1983) using api£Lu:‘§/areacenca nicroacwy
observed the occurrence or filled and empty atauacha or
Q. gigg larvae. and suggested that an initial ratim of
‘75Oc-9.113 (3. 1333351 aw L gflgmg) per larva war adequate
at the temperature of 20C. At 21'C, the daily requiranmt
was estimated to be 400 cells/day.

Ukelu and Sweeney (1969) and labelled 5;. mpg;
to study assimilation in larvae of Q. gngimggg. They
observed that the number of flaqellatel ingeatad became
greater as the available number of calls increases (25-1500

calla//ul). Han".-nu. retention at utilisation of flaoellatea
did‘ not increase concurrently (Ukelel ma Sweeney. 1969).
Incorporation of labelled flagellatoa increased rapidly in
the first few hours of incubation, but more slowly thereafter.
Although availability of cells increased from less than 1667
cells/larvae to 100, 000 cells/larva. retention of calla
raulainwd steady beyond the cell concentration of 13. 333
calls/larva. Maximum uptake of the label in 48 11 van



greater at 13. 333 cells/larva than at 700 cells/larva. ~'alne
(1974) calculated the average daily consumption of 2. $113],
larvae frm the density of algal cells and larvae in the
roaring bins. and estimated that it increases from 20, 000

cells/day at the time of tint liberation to 60, 000 cells/day
as the larvae approach metamorphosis. Using p33-lwellsd
L. gammy he estimated that small larvae will asshtilate
5000-10, 000 cells of gin per day. In canparison.
they assimilate 16, O00-23,000 cells of a small spacial such

or‘?
as g. but only 400-1200 cells ofalarge species like
Bmslislls mama: kw-In-. mm.

In pearl oyster larva. it was noted that 3000 to

4500 cells/larva was ranovad frat the medium at 25 cells//.11.
Using C“-labelled L. flmfih daily consuaption at the sane
cell concentration was 2129 to 3015 cells per larvae.
Assimilation is not as high as observed for edible oyster
3. mm by  (1974), but is higher than that observed
for 9,. gig; by sU'kele~.s and Sweeney (1969) and Lucas and

Rangel (1983). As in the case of Q. fin‘, the uptake at
a larger sised species. 1.1:... Q. ggimmmgn is less than
thatof the smaller speciellp ggmmgandfi. lmihfiiinthe
present study.

Considering the values of clearance. uptake and

retention of 1,. gang; at the concentrations of 23 and S0

cells/ /.11. it is observed that there is a steady reduction



in thaaa valuaa. Although the aaaulta ara tun two
indapandent axparinanta. the data land thauaalvaa for a
aaqaantial traatnant of the three atapa of claaruca
(data from Tabla 55). uptake and ratantion (data trca

Tabla 56). At 25 calla//nl, tha mam clearanoa at
L. gflhfin calla was 3563 calla/larva. aaan nptdca vaa
2493 calla/larva and ratantim nu only 1843 calla par

larva. .?’“-.t 50 cells//11. the figurea ware, reapectivaly.
4250, 3077. and 2329 calla per larva. 'I‘hoa~.ae raaulta

auggeat that paarl oystar larvaa tiltar tram tha medium.
a greater nuabar of calla than ara actually required.
At the first instanoa. many of the calla removed by tha
larvae may ba claarad and rajactad aa plcndofocaa. Evan

aftar entry into tha atonach. material may be rajactad
along with tha faoaa without being assimilated. Larvae
amend to vary high conccntrationa of algae could ingaat
algal cells and pan thr through the digestiva ayatu
yvithout gaining any nutritional banefit frcrn than (Millar.
1955). Chellan (1993) had pointad out that the adult purl
oyster 2, fnggn of tha Gulf of Manual‘ is a vraataful faadar.
A aimilar wastage of cells is also observed in tha rcaaa of
its larvae.

Bayna (1976), quoting the work of xalna (1965).

abaarved that an average of 3-4 times the number of calla
were removed than ware actually aaainilatnd. Comparing tin



rasults of algal call clearance (3563 and 4250 calls at

25 and so cells//ul) and the equivalent of laballad calls
that wax-no retained in the larvae (1843 and 2324 calls at

25 and 50 cells//nl). it is seen that apprcnzinataly 1.!
ad 1.8 times the actual intako have bun cleared Ira
the rearing medium.

In laboratory cultures. with ralativaly high
concentrations of food cells being made available. ths
bivalve larvae raaovxa frat suspension. more cells than
thay can ingest and assimilate ingested calls with an
sfficiency of 40-‘70%(Bayno, 1976). The calculated
assimilation efficiency of pearl oyster larvae using tho

data of algal clearance and retention is 51.7% at 25 calls/)1]
and 54.9% at 50 calls//nl. At lower concentrations of food
calls. the larvaa may respond by an increase in filtration
and or assimilation afticiency (Bayne. 1976).



CHAPTQS

RE '2 D E8 on THE TRITIONAL VALUE or 'r r c
nmrs AND mssggvm Nu-rnxmrs on PE-AR_§._. oars’:-am LARVAL gag

Mane axlture of Iicroelgee to meet the heavy and
tiliely cianande of larval rearing is expensive, requiring
technical manpower. costly equipment end systems. and is
also subject to quantitative and qualitative fluctuations
depending on its culture conditions. Attempts have therefore
been made to rear bivalve larvae on a variety at non-living
diets (Davis. 1950, Loonenoff 3; n.. 1951: Cerriker. 1950.
Hidu and Ukelee. 1962; Chenley and Nonnndin, 1967; value.

1974: Ch: 3 _g;.. 1932: Lenqdon, 1983). Such trial! were
aimed at providing a diet that was consistent in it!
nutritional quality and was readily available.

Authors experimented with a variety of materials like
yeut (Devin. 1950). detritus (L-aoeenoff gr, g1... 1951).
peblum flakes (cerriker. 1956). non-living organic materiel:
(Chunley and Hocrnendin. 1967). dried and freeze-dried algae
(Rich: and Ukelee. 1952; Welne. 1974) and biphasic diet:

consisting of both particulate matter and dissolved
nutrients (Lenqdon. 1983).
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In recent years. several types at aicroparticalate
diets suitable for consumption by series invertebrate
larvae have been developed and tested (cm a IL. 1902:
Tsshima fine}... 1982; I-anqdon. 1983). These include the
nicroancapsulatad diets (MED), the aicrobindinq diets

(HID) ad the sicrocoatinq diets (reshisa n, up. 1982).

Manahan and Crisp (1982) postulated that since the
majority of larvae have ciliated epithelium normally
associated with nutrient absorption, dissolved nutrints new
well form one of the energy sources during larval developsnt.
Investigations have been carried out on the role of dissolved
nutrients in bivalve larval growth (Davis and fihanlsy, 1956:
Crane gt; Q... 1957: Chanlsy and Normandin. 1967; Stephan.
1968; Gustafson. 1980; Bayne. 1983). Manahan and Crisp
(1982, 1983) established the uptake of aninoacids fran

seawater by veliqers of Q. sign, 9,. flglig. 1:3,. £3.11], and
newly settled larvae of Q. 313;; and _P_g_g§gp_ mgzmgg.

Realising that the field is open for baseline studies
and no conclusive results are available on the merits of

non-living diets as bivalve larval food. investigations were
taken up to study the effect of freeze-dried algae ad
carrageenan bound microparticulate diet as well as dissolved
nutrients, on the growth and survival of gjgggggg gggggg
larvae.



Two ‘UYDOD at non-living diets were evaluated tn

their food value. vim.
e) Freeue-dried_§_. Qelbene cells.
1:) carregeeuen bound microparticulete diet (Cam).
Dissolved nutrients in the ton: of water soluble vitunine

end amino acids were added to the larval rearing medium both
individually and in combination ea shown below:

a) mine acids mixture.
1:») Vitmin mixture.
c) Amino acid 4» Vitain mixture.

I. qelbenex I.-erqe volumes

of algal cultures of 3,. ggggmg were centrifuged and stored
in e refrigerator. The collected elqel cells were then
freeze-dried in I laboratory model udder type freeze-drier
(Pl. III). The freese-dried materiel in the form of fine
powder was stored in the deep-freeze under nitrogen gas
atmosphere until further use.

2. ‘T7112 preplretiaa
C /

of the diet we! according to Kenezawe (1982). The diet
composition is given in Tables 58. 59. 60, 61 and 62.

Twenty grant of the diet was mixed with 80 ml of water
md heated to 80°C in a water bath. One gran of cerreqeclla



Plate IV

Uddor typo freeze drying appérattll



PLATE N



‘tabla 58. areas canpoaitioa at the nicrqaartianlata dict
(cam)

Iaotadiant waighttq)1. Caaain 8.02. Starch 2.03. Dextrin 4.04. Lipid (cod livar 011) 3.035. Mineral mi: 2.06. Vita-aina* 0.6
Total 20.0

Table 59. caupoaition of mine acid mixture‘

Raina acid mg/1
1 . L-alanine 972. 2 ciao-n-hueytic acid 183 . L-arqinino 574 . Aapartic acid 995 a 1!-CY.tQ‘.n. 56. Glutanic acid 84'7. Glycina 638 . L-his tidine 199 . L-inc luxcinc 3 31 O. I.-aucina 1 O211 . L-lysine 731 2. Ornithina 413. Methionine 3214 . Phanylalanina 4415 . L-prolina 6716. Sarina 6017. Thremina 5 O18. Tryptophan 42 O. valina 68Total 1 000

* according to Langdon (.1983)



Tdblo 60.

Tlblfl  o

T¢1C 62 o

10

2.
3.
4.

cmnpoottton of water soluble

‘Vitamin

Thiuntno
Ntoottntc aoud
Nieottnantdo
Ca1ctun.pantoehenahbRiboflavin
vyrtdounl (HC1)
p— Ininobonsoic acfla
Biotin
Colino chloride
Inooitol
Folio acid
Aséob1c'éc1d
Total

vitamins‘

‘iii!
10

10
10
50
SO
10

500
50
10
50

80

Composition of fat soluble v1tam1ns*

Vitamin

Calciferol
Monadiono
Vltamln
oc-tooophero1
Cholesterol
Total

mall

10
1

14
1

20

46

composition o£:ntncru1:n1xture

Minoral

K HPQ‘2
Cl3(PQ‘)2
Hg'8Ok.7H2O
HaHzPQ‘. Zflao
Total

' according to I-angdon (1983)

mg/1



was added to the diet with constant mixing. Potassium chluida
(0.59) was gradually added with constant mixing. This was than
coolad in a refrigerator for half an hour. when the diet hfi
solidified, it was cut into small cubes and freeze-dried. The
cubes were nouoquuua in a blender and then passed through a

waded scies of siavas of 150. 53 and 20/um. The diet in the
tors of {inc powder was stored in a plastic bag inflated with
nitrogen: gas. in a deep-freeze and than used as and when
required. The particle size of the diet obtained ranged franc

2/3111 to 20/11:.

§.m1ixin.q..9is1

Pearl oyster larvae were obtained and stocked in tha manner
described in Chapter 2. Larval cultures were given mild aeration
through sterilised hypodemic syringe whenever a prepared dist
was given to the larvao. The antibiotic streptomycin sulphate was
added to the roaring medium with each water change at the rats of
Ilg/1.. The diet was introduced successively at the D shapeunbo
and the eyed utabo stages of larvae. The feeding protocol was a
follows

stages Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Treatmmt 3 Standard“D shape A.D. I I Ima AsDs Aspa I 1“Cd  AaDa {Seas 57’-aria I
Abbreviations: A.D. - Artificial diet (Freeze-pdried algal cells/

-carrageenan-bound microparticulate diet):
I - Isggzgis galbana (live culture).



wherever}, nnngvaeueedaeatmdard ite
concentration wee maintained unitorely at 25 oe1le/ /Al.
The artificial diet wee aleo provided at the ooneentretioe

of 25 particles//nl. !'or this 9313000. the diet in the
form of fine powder was euepended uniformly in 100 :1 of
eterile aeatater. Cmnte of the particle concentration
were made ueinq the blood counting dumber. Calculated

values to yield a concentration of 25 particles//al were
added to the larval rearing medium. ‘me dosage of diet
was renewed with each water change.

2lu2l1fl.mu'.£l:niI.

The amino acid mixture and the vitamin mixture need

were prepared according to Lengdon (1981). The concentration
of amino acids was 0.004 mg/hl and that of vituaine wee

0.0032 mg/ml in the rearing medium. Dissolved nutriente were
used both singly and in cmbination with algal culturee ll
sham below.- an

1 L “mm; + Amino acide
2 ;t_. QQQEA + Vitanina
3 _I_. gflgggg + Fmino acide + Vitaine
4 Mine acids
5 vitamins
6 Retina acids 4- vitamins

The diet was renewed with each water change.



1.

Two controls were kept in the experiments:

1. Larvae fed with live.;. galbana culture and
2 . starved larvae

Bagterial load

Bacterial load was estimated using the standard pour
plate method and using the nutrient agar medium. Bacterial
load is expressed as nuber of coloniesflml (Cappucino and
Sherman, 1983).

REQULTS

A. Lvaluation of frgege dried I. galbana
for gearl oyster larval grggtg

The experiment to study the nutritional value of freeze
dried ;, galbana cells for pearl oyster larval growth and
setting was carried out during May-June, 1984. when the
ranges of temperature, sal nity and pH were 27.9 - 29.0°C,
34.4 - 35.0%° and 8.10 - 8.15, respectively.

§2£!§;_g£Qu§Q (Tanles 63 and 64: Figs. 24 and 25)

From the mean larval sizes presented in Table 63.
it may be observed that the least growth was observed in

treatment 1 where rreeze dried‘;. galbana cells were introduced
from the D shape stage. There is progressive increase in
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growth valuss tron trsauusnt 1 to trastnsnts 2 and 3. vhils
madman wowth was observed for standard tea with tbs livo
alga (Table 63). This is furthsr substantiatsd by the
larval-siss frequsncy distribution on days 5. 13 and 25
(Fig. 24). Ths growth ourva of larvae fed with traces
dried {@3113 calls frcu the straight bingo staqs is
almost flat indicating very poor larval growth (Fig. 25).
Bsyond day 13 growth of standard has remained oonsistsntly
weater than all other treatments.

further. the overall growth rate for tho period day

1-25 is similar for treatments 2 and 4 (4.20 and 4.1‘I’ln/day)
aid maadmm for larvae fed 31;. gamma cells (4.83).In/day).
In treatment 2. growth rats for the period day 17-25 is

maadxmrn (5.34fm/day). while in traatmant 3. growth rats

for the period day 9-17 is maxzblum (5.93/um/day).

Table 64. Larval growth rate using freeze dried ;. ggglggg
CI dlflto

patio? Larval growth per day ( flux/day)Treatment Tre atmaat Treatrnent Standard1 2 31.9 10  2989  20“9'17 O ‘Q3817-25 v 5.34 3.54 4.70
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Fig. 25.sRowTH , SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
FED WITH FREEZE-DRIED |_. GALBANA
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3.

Linear regression analysis yielded growth regressions

of o.oo53. o.o1eo, 0.0195 and o.a211 log/In/day for treatments
1. 2. 3 and standard respectively. The analysis of co-variance
showed that there was highly significant difference in the

The wait}!

regressions of treatments 2. 3 and standard were not
growth regressions between trsauaats (P < 0.01).

siwnificent from each other (P > 0.05) but that of trastnmt
1 was significant from all others (P< 0.01).

§l£211.il._£.§£¢_3 (“-9- 35)

Survival at the umbo stage was 77.7. 76.9 and 66.6%
For the

Survival

at the eyed Ilnho stage was 43.2, 62.9 aid 44.4% for trashant

for treatments 2. 3 and standard. raspactively.

same day (13). survival in treatment 1 was 63.8%.

2. 3 no standard. respectively. Survival to spat stage was
1.0. 2.8 and 6.5% for treatments 2. 3 and standard.
respectively (Fig. 25) .

mm (Table 63. P19. 25)
Spat setting was initiated uniformly on day 21 in

treatment 2. 3 and standard. Peak setting was observed on
day 23 in standard. on day 25 in treaunent 3 and on day 27
in treatment 2 (Fig. 25). Total spat production was msximla
for standard (6.5%) and less in treauuents 2 (1.0%) and
treatznent 3 (2.8%). There was highly significant differeaos



do

181

inpereenteqespetproduetienbetweentreements 2. Send
(P< °e°1)e

In treement 1. where the freeze dried elqel cells
were provided at the D lhlpe stage. consumption was in the
renge of 4.2—9.1%. In treetuent 2. where freeee dried
algal cells were given during the tube stage, oonsuptioa
of live algae up to who stage was in the range or 55.0-70.0%.
while it was reduced to 5 to 10% with the introduction of

freeze dried algal cells. In treatment 3, consumption of
live algae was in the range 01' 50.1596 while eonluuptioe of
live algae in the standard was in the range of 60-75% of
the total munber of cells provided.

LA?-_1.9.£

The bacterial load was 116 1-_ 30. 106 ; 32. 93 1-, 24

end 41 ;_t-_ 14 colonies/ml in treatmaats 1. 2, 3 and standard.
respectively.

t£.:&2;@ 1- aalban
‘»~;.;1 =«_.-s I,»  11:8 -'

‘I

A eununery or the results of the experiment is
presented in Table 65. Larvae or the standard have shown

better larval growth (183. 3/um) end better spat setting
(6.5%) than lervee red on freeze dried elrel cells. with
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deley in the feeding of freene dried elgel. cells. there is
both‘ better growth and better setting of pearl oyster
lervee.

The experiment to study the effect of man a peer}.
oyster larval growth was carried out during the months of
Septunber-October 1983. when the ranges of temperature.

salinity and pH were 26.3-28.6°C, 29.0-30. 2%. end 8.15-0.20
respectively.

L-g1g;_i (Tables 66 end 67. Figs. 26 and 27)

The CBMD was introducfl from day 1. day 22 end dey 27

to larvae of treatments 1. 2 end. 3. respectively. While
leest growth was observed in treatment 2 where none of the

larvae  beyond the  shape stage (78.2 /.:m an days 13
end 17). it may be observed that lervel growth in treeumts
2. end 3 after the introduction of the CB:~:;;'2 has also been

poor (Table 66). The size frequency distribution which
demonstrates the larval size ranges on days 5. 13 end 25 is
presented in Fig. 26. The growtheurvea presmted in Fig.2?
eleo substantiate the negligible growth of larvae fed with
(18:41? from the D shape stage onwards.

Least lervel growth rate per day was observed in
treemmt 1 (Table 67). Introducing  on day 22 in
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Fig. 25. SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF LARVAE
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Fig. 2?. GROWTH, SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
FED WITH CARRAGEENAN BOUND MICROPARTICULATE DIET
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treatnmt 2. least growth for the period day 17-25 is seen
in trea1:nent'2. Cauparable rates of growth for treatments
3 and standard are recorded aince the man was introduced
in treatment 3 only on day 27.

table 67. Larval growth rate using cam on diet.

Pail“ Larval growth per day LE,/day)
“M7” ‘1're:tInent Treaznuuent Treataznent Standard1'9208‘ -3.43 207917-25 - 2.56 4.01 4.111-25 - 2.50 3.17 2.97

Growth regressions obtained were 0.0024, 0.0102.

0.0113 and 0.0123 1og)m\/day for treatments, 1. 2. 3 and
standard respectively. ‘The analysis of covariance showed
that the growth regressions between treatments were
statistically significant (P< 0.01). The students 3 test
showed that the growth regression: of treatments 2. 3 and‘
utandard were not sigaificant Eran one mother (P > 0.05).
while that of treatment 1 was highly eignificult frm the
growth regressions of all the other treatments (P< 0.01).

§nm.:LaL5.I:e (F19. 27>

I-tar‘.-1 Survival V33 8892.  $36. 9303?/: £0:
treatments 2. 3 and standard respectively. For the Clue day.
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4.

5.

larval survival in traatnmt 1 was 36.4% (Fig.21). Dy day.
13. mortality was total is trsauant 1. Larvas survivsd
for 29 days in traauast 2 and for 33 days in traatnsnt 3.
Survival at tho ayed wabo stage was 84.4 and 84.0% ta‘

trsatmsnt 2 and standard respectively.
observed aaly in standard. yialding 4.0% spat.

Setting was

im (Table 66. Fig. 27)
There was no larval motanorphosis in all trssusnts

axcept standard. Spat setting was initiated on day 33 in
the standard, yielding 4.0% spat.fl

Particle counts were taken as for algal cells. It
should be noted, however, that clumping of particlas was
observed. Microscopic axunination of larvae fed artificial
diet indicated that in at least a few larvae, ciliary activity
of the stzzmach region showed consumption of particles.

Generally. however, larvae presented a starved appearancso

ifimfl
The bacterial load in tha larval rearing media was

sum to be 168.2 1; 51.5; 192.5 ;I-_ 27.0 and 184.0 _-I_-_ 30.6

colonies/ml of the standard.
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r¢l¢ so qivaa the aaliant features of tho
axperinmt using CBMD. The raaponu of pearl oyster
larvae to the diet has baan vary poor.

C.    '. ":3 3'} L.“ .. ‘U ‘i  ,.  ‘ ..‘., Lu‘ 1.- -,. ..-. 31%‘!
-41.4-2

The mcparinant to evaluate the role of dissolved
nutrients in pearl oyster larval nutrition was carried out
during August-Saptembar, 1984. Ranqa of temperature,

salinity and pH were 29.0-31.5°C, 37.1-38.0%, md 8.15-8.30
respectively.

§g;__g_qu3n (Tables 69 and 70, Figs. 28 and 29)

ifhm dissolved nutrients ware aupztslanented along

with live __I_. galbmg cells (treatments tr. 2 and 3) , growth
comparable to that of atmdard was seen only in mine acid
aupplanented dict (treatment 1). From the maximum moan

larval sizes recorded in these treatments, it is evident
that larvae had reached the tmbo Itaqq but did not grow
boytnd (Table 69). Dissolved nutrients, alondtreauasta
4.. 5 and 6). caused a alight, but not substantial inoroalc
in mean larval aiaa over that of control (starved larvaa).
The very limited increase in larval size in the absence of
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It algal dict is also observed in their sins fremauey
distribution as oauparsd to algae-fad larvae (Mg. 20).
This may also be observed in their growth curves (Fig.3).
None of the larvae survived up to day 25 except in standsfll.

Pmonq the treatments that were provided with

g_. 312$; mppicnonted with dissolved nutrisnts (treatments
1. 2  3). early treatment 1 (supplasentc-d with aaino acids)
yielded growth rate that was cornparable to that of standard
fed with L. 93$“; (Table 70). Larvae that were providsd
with dissolved nutrients alone recorded greater growth rate
values than observed for larvae that were starved ht fill.’

‘less than observed for larvae that were fed with L. ggjgmg.

Table 70. Larval growth rate using dissolved nutrisntl.

Period Larval growth per day (/mu/day) 0’(dwa) Treat Treat Treat Ireat Treat Treat Standa Starvedmaat mant aunt ment mant meat ‘ard Cmtrol1 2 3 4 5 6
1-9 3.35 4.40 3.00 0.90 0. 79 1.55 3.00 0.00
9-17 8.03 1. 35 0.90 1.00 1.33 0.15 1.60 0.4317-25 - - - .. .. - 4.73 1-25 - - - - - - 5.40 ..

Linear regression analysis of growth curves yielded

growth regressions of 0.0234. 0.0159 and 0.0113 logy/dq
for treatments 1. .2 and 3: 0.0063. 0.0061 and 0.0057 leg/3/day



Fig.28.SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
REARED WITH DISSOLVED NUTRIENTS ALONE AND WHEN
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tor treatments. 34, 5 and 6 and 0.0233 md 0.0036 loofn/day
The Ilalyaia of

eovarimoa indicated that there was statistically signifi
ior atmdard and control respectively.

‘cant ditfermce between growth regressions of all treatacnta
(P <o.o1).

%!1n1._£.l*.££ ‘Flfio 79’

Survival was estimated to be 88.8. 83.3. 66.6 in
treatmaats 1. 2 and 3 for tho early who ataqe. On tha
aana day (day 11). aurvival in traatnanta 4, 5 and 6-ware
76.0. 75.0 and 64.5%. and um 100% and 60% for atandard

and control. respectively. Larval uetaaorphoaia val
daaarvad only in treatment 1 and atmdard. Larvae aurvivad
over a period of 17 days in troatnenta 2 and 3 after
attaining the who ataqa: 1'7 days in treatment 4 and 13
days in treatments 5 and 6, while remaining in the straight
hinge stage. Survival was reduced to 51.8% in treataaat l
and 90.0% in standard. Survival to spat stagemas 1.0% in
trfilulfilt 1 and sea’; 1!‘! standard.

6‘ (TIDIO 59. Fig. 29)

Larval netanorphoaia resulting in a-pat production was
obaarved only in traatnant 1 ad in standard. Setting was
initiated on dq 20 in standard and treatment 1: and lasted
for 6 days and 2 days in standard and treatment 1 reapectively.
(1-"iq.29). Total apat production was 1.0% in treatment 1 and
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0.3% in Itmdard. Tho percentage spat production of
treatment 1 van Ilqniflountly different frat that of
standard (P< 0.01).

2IEB£LI1..&fl.

Bacterial load was 202.6 ;g 50. 0. 1'70.-. 0 3 10.1.

300.0 1 20.4. 116.6 1; 24.1. 200.3 g_ 31.2. 243.3 1-, 22.5
for trecfitl 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 mad 6 respectively and
00.3 1 10.5 and 24.6 3; 0.5 colonic:/bl in standards 1 ad 2.

Pearl oyster larvae whose algal diet was Cupplcuntod
with dissolved nutrients individually and in canbinatlm
shauud a goat): rat: that was generally less than of standard.
Only larvae uhostdiet was supplemented with auino acids

showed growth rate (growth regression 0.0234 log/am/day) that
was cmparablc to standard (growth regression. 0.0233 log/J;/day)

Larva
toured with dissolved nutrients alone have shown batter growth
only larvae of treatment 1 yielded Ipat (1.00%).

than that of the fully starved larvae. Percentage of spat
producfi from Q diet of 1,. am“; cells. however. van
greater than that produced when the algal diet was Iuppluonted
with mine acids (Table 11).
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REE;
Anna: enatratut in thaaanuretaluauua at

uollulch. aaltura ayatca ta tha dapmdmuca at both adult
and larval tuna on nva food (Ch: 3; 51.. 1902). our
the yaara. acvaral alternate scan of dicta ban has
hwdttiqatad £03‘ their nutritional vlluio both as bivalve
adults and um: larvaa (carrnmr. 1956; mdu and Ghana.
1962: Chunky and Narlusdin. 1961; walna 1914: cm 5 glu
19827 Toahina 3 ‘L. 1982). Theta hlva ranqad fat
orgmic detritus (sticknly. 1964: Zflig ting ltd 1401-1839.

1980). drlad and powdered nacroalgaa (I-udu and Ukalaa. 19$).
dried. spray dried. vacuum dried or fteaaa dried praparattena
of mczouqu (man and Ultalaa. 1962: Chanlay and Notaaandtti.
2967; 3-walna. 1914). to artificial for-mulatiana (‘nanny and
normandin. 1967; clan: and Adler. 1970; Langdon. 1933).

including uicroparttculata dicta (C111 gs 51.. 1932;
‘1’uh3Lma';§Jl.oo 1982: 1-anqdon. 1993).

Reaulta of these axpcrimonta have generally shown that
far juvmilea and adults. growth has been poor as eullparad b
the results wit“ cultures of live algae (Lang-don and Walflodt.
19813 Lanqdon, 1983). For larval forms. the dried algal
pzreparatiuu and a few of tha nlcropartlculata diau hava
proéiucesd varying results (-"::aah1Iaa 3; 3,1,. 1982). buy the
microparticulate dicta. the nylaa protein microencapaulated
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diet ha! been found very difficult to digest. tekinq II
such an '72 h for their complete breflcdowm the qeletin
ececie cepeulee were ‘faint! more euiteble for providing
lipid treetime (Lengdon. 1981) but were more eueeeptible

to bacterial etteck (Ch: 1; ‘L. 1932).

In the preeut etndy. lervee led with treeee dried
L, gflhmgfranehepeeteqeehmtedepoorqrowthreepoule.
However, thoee ted with the fireeee dried eelle firm the cube

end the eyed we eteqee anwerd. grew to eetenotphaeilo
Growth regreeeionl were 0.0053. 0.0100, 0.0195 Jud 0.0211

loqlua/day tar lervee red with freeee dried elgel celle tea
the D shape. unbo. eyed mbo etege and the standard.
reepectively. Spat production was 1% what the freeee dried
diet nu introaoed during the unbo eteqe end 2.8% whu
intradaced during the eyed tnlao. It wee 6.5% with live
elqel diet... It would eeee that eltheugh pearl oyster luvee
ccnld utilize the freeze dried elgel cells for growth, ite
mtritional velue ie more when introduced to larvae of leter
eteqee (eyed umbo enwerde). However. it is e poor substitute
for live algel celle of 3,. g_g],gggg.

Chanley end Normandin (1967) observed that lervee of

5,. mjeggig fed with dried foods grew less than those
receiving live unicelluler elgee but generally more the! I
unfed larvae. They elso abeerved thet lervee fed with dried



food: metamorphosed at larqar ainu. Result: that an very
similar to thooa mounted in tho prount study ware also
rccordad by H.161: and Ukalaa (1962). Hidu and mules (1962)

round larva: of tho old 15,. no}; on three dried
unicellular was-. mnalialla Eh1fib mum
ndnmmnnlhnao I-rv-Ir--r-do-1:1» mlimmtcr-I
to a mean ciao of 163.6/n with the addition of antibiotic
auluot dad to 132.6” without its addition. Larvae {ad
with the flaqallatc mixture grow to 197.2’!!! al compared to
129.4/mu of atarvad larva. over a period of 12 daya. Halon
(1974) reported the failure of Q. figug larvae to grow a
spray dried Ehlfielln op...  vacuum dried over
rnannitol or freeze dried culture! of .

In the present study. the CD10-fed pearl oyatfl larva:
suffered total mortality when introduced at the D shape. $0
and the eyed unbo stages. when introduced to tho D ahqa
stage. the larvae did not grow bcyclld the straight hinoo

stag. Growth regressions were 0.0102 and 0.0113 loyfn/day
tor larvae tad with artificial diet at the umbo and the dyad

who stages as cauparad to 0.0123 log /an/day of larvae {ad
with the live diet 3,. gamma.

‘rcohima gt :1... (1982) used the carraqccnm micro
binding diet and a nylon protein diet for larvae of the
noble scallop gimgggagfig gggilu and recorded mean aim

at 875}: visa fad with a 1:1 mixture of gnlgggug ad
C310 mud a aurvival of 4.8% over a period of 49 days. In



caparieon. larvae of the standard fed with a 1:1 mixture

of mjmglh and rwudd amam sire of 995/:
ad a aurvival of 19.2% over a period of 41 days. Larvae
fed with nylon protein microancapaulatad dict gave a poor

qrovth raeponae comparable to that of faading with
alone. mid died in 23 dayp. It what he noted, however. that
Teehma g ‘L. (1982) need cunbinationa of artificial diet
and live alqal calls and the obaorved good growth of the
larva might have been due to the included liva algal diet.
can .3 3].. (1982). studying the acceptability and digestibility
of microcapsulaa in _C_:_. g1;g1_pj,gg_larvae. re-portdd that larvae

rod with microcapsules grew as rapidly as thoae fed with tho

algal to mum until about day 11.
Lanqdm (1981) evaluated a biphaaic diet consisting

of both dissolved nutrients and particulate matter for larvon
or the oyster Qguggggg gag. Heat of tha larvae £01! with
artificial diet reached the unbo etaqe within 6 daye. but
little further growth occurred. Ha ccmnented on the
inability of larvae to mast their requirements for vital!!!
by absorption tron the oulture medium. In separata azqaerinentl
individual evaluation of the diaaolved and particulate phaaee
of the diet ahowed that 9,. 11.95}, larvaa failed to utilile tin
particulate matter (Lanqdon. 1983). The increased mean

larval size obeervad for 5. gigg reared on tha biphalio diet



(Luaqdon. 1903) must have obviously resulted tra the
dissolved phase of the diet.

Larval rearing or 3. @333 using dissolved nutriuts
showed that this diet cmnot produce netanorphosis although
larval growth was slightly better than that of starved larvae.

Kean larval sire on day 17 was 35.1. 85.8 and 82.6,: for
larvaa reared in a medium of dissolved enino acids, dissolved

Gino acids and vitains as oomparad to 78.8” of tho
starved larvas. Although growth. of larvae whose live algal
diet was supplemented with amino acids was comparable to

that of standard (160.0 and 160.8/an, respectively). total
spat production was only 1. 0% as compared to 8.3% of the

standard. ‘When supplcnented with vitcnina and a canbination
of amino aoido and vitamins, mean larval size (115.0 and

100.8/um respectively) shows that pearl oyster larval growth
wan inhibited by their presence.

Ifiavia and Chanley (1956) working with larvae of

5- ximiaisnu 2- J»£.L<.h-ndthec1-n*;i.- oanreported
that dissolved nutrients in the form of riboflavin oabiusd
with other vitamins. enhanced growth of larvae of

Q. flgggmgg and Q. y;_1_g_; but did not influence growth of

5,. ‘ significantly. A number of liquid artitioisl
toads including bacterial media mixture. nutrient agar.
milk bouillon and amino acid carbohydrate solution were
éservod to have an "unsatisfactory" effect on growth of



5. 3&3“ larvae (Chuley ad Ilornuadin. 1901).
Guatafean (1980) reported a aigiticant impravumt in
larval survival over tully starved larvae when reared in

law oonomtrations (S-0/H4) of dissolved tree nine acids
(Di’AA)e He also reported that larvae exposed to DIM
maintained higher protein and ltp1d.redurce than asarvaa
larvae. zong-Qinq and Mei-Fang (1930) eucoeaetully reared

larvae of I_~;1_. @],_u_ up to metamorphosis on soyabeea milk.

several authors have danonstrated the uptake of
dissolved monosacchar ides from sea water (Johanes 31 51..

1969: Tifford and Tsumera. 1973: Schulte g_f_:_ '_§_;., 1973:

sclmlte and Lawrence. 1977. 1978a, by Fankboner and Burgh.

1973). Autoradiograpic studies firmly established that
bivalve larvae are capable of absorbing dissolved free
nine acids (DFAA) from the water (Manahan and Crisp. 1982.
1983). rhoae authors suggested that this ability to dasorb
DFAA would give the larvae an enhanced chance of surviving

in nature. In the present study, both larval growth md
setting were inhibited by the presence of dissolved
nutriuata e

Chanley and Normandin (1967) observed that the addition

of any food to larval cultures may enrich the water and result
in eubstmatial increase in the bacterial populationl. In the
present study, levels of bacteria increased in the larval
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roaring madiun whenever a non-living diet or dissolvsd

nutrients ware and daapita the addition of antibiotic
atrmtcsuycin sulphate. ‘rho role of bacteria in bivalvs
larval nutrition is highly speculative. Most investigators
have found that bacteria have a detrimental rather than a
bmeficill affect on larvae (Davis. i958: Guilllrd. 19583
1959: Looaanotf and Davis 1963 by walna. 1964: mbiash

gt 3}... 1965). In a raw instances. bacteria have baan
implicated as a source of larval nutrition.(carrikar. 1956;
I-lidu mo Tubiash, 1963: Priaur. 1983). Martin (1979)
concluded that few bacterial species have noxious offsets.
othara are inoffensive and a few can enhance growth. Ha

speculated that larval mortality and cgrowth can be ralatsd
to the equilibrimn which may exist between the different
bacterial strains.

Murchslano g; 31. (1975) found no significant
difference in the bacterial load of the larval rearing
medium treated with the antibiotic sulphamethazine at 60
mg/l from that of normal seawater. UV irradiation of
aeavater. however, reduced the achromobacters, flavobsctaris
and the vibrios. The reduction in vibrios is particularly
relevant as they cause axtanaiva mortalitias in cultures of
oyster larvae.

In tho prosant study. UV irradiated water was
ussd continuously. In addition. the mtibiotic strsptaycia
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ulphata was addad to the larval rearing asdiu at I ac/l
as racmnandad tar hard «:1: larvae (Castama and water.
1981). Counts showed an increased bacterial population in
the larval rearing media. In the aaqaarimuat using frost
dried ;. gflgng calls. the increase in spat sattina
observed in relation to the dalq is introducing the
{tease dried algal cells suggest that continuous exposure
to micrdaes may have a debilitating effect on pearl oyster
larval growth and survival.

The present study suggests that freeze dried algal
calls may be a potential source of nutrition for pearl oyster
larvae. Research attention paid to this aspect has been
fr-‘ectional as compared to the experimental and applied won:
done on live food organiuns at different laboratotiol. With
directed research in future. the fraese dried algal foods may
play an important role in meeting the nutritional raquiruaats
of larval rearing in shellfish hatches.-tea.



Investigations an bivalve larval nutrition havs shown

that there is considerable variation in the nutritional
value of different algal species (boosanoff and Davis. 1963!»
Ukalas. 1975; Ryther and Goldman. 1975: Sastry. 1979: Kinnc.

1977; Bayrm, 1933). In an attempt to understand those
differences. several authors have studied the biochlmical
caaposition of different algae (Spoahr g3, 31.. 1949: Perseus
3; 51.. 1961; Saddler and Taub. 1912: Walne, 1974: cm and
Dupa1}_r.~ 1980; Lmqdm and 2-fialdock. 1981: Wikfore 95 _a_l_.,1984).
Webb and C111: (1983) have revi<-wed and discussed the mine

acid, fatty acid and carbohydrate compo: ition of algal
species used as food for oyster larvae.

Apart {ran algal biochanical studies. few authors have
also attmxpted to understand the biochanical chanqls during
larval development (Miller and Scott. 1967; Holland and

Spender. 1973: I-hln 3531.. 1973: Holland g;_g],,.. 1975:
Bartlett. 1979: waldock and Nascimento. 1979).
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The noun epecioe of microelgao used as diets for

pearl oyster larvae. nanely. yggngxgg ggngg gnlfig
mm» calla: naimzmib racism mm.
Iltlllnhil. £19111» 2- smi W3 2hl9£s.1.ln nuns V030
melynad for their biochemical caapoeitim. Thuy were

examined for moisture. total polysaccharides ) total
protein Old total lipid.

Algae for the analysis was collected during the
expmantial phase of growth between days 4 and 6. ‘ran
litres of algal culture were centrifuged and the packed
cells washed with 0.9% monium formate. isotonic with
seawater. to ranova traces of aalt, prior to analysis.

£1.21-IJBIEI.

The packed cells were weighed on a microbalence

-(0.001 g accuracy) immediately after centrifugation to
obtain wet weight. The cells were dried to constant weight
at 60°C for 10 to 12 h in a hot air oven and weighed (dry
weight) after cooling in a desaicetor over silica gal. The
percmtage of moisture content was calculated from these data.

Analysis of protein. polysaccharides and total lipid
was carried out on wet esnples.
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The gravinetric method as Bligh and Dyer (1959) was

used to estimate total lipid. wet ample: of algal cells
were hasoqsnised in 10 :1 of 2:1 (V/V) chloroform: methanol

mixture (analar grade). Extraction was done repeatedly
with small volumes of the chloroform-methanol mixture. The

lipid extract and.washingn were transferred to a separating
flask and shaken with distilled water. Total lipid was
isolated and its weight determined on a microbalance
(0.001 <3 accuracy) after evaporating the solvent and drying
the residue over silica gel.

Ealxlasshnziésa

Fat-extracted algal samples were used for analysil of
po1ysar:~charides. After fat extraction with chloroform
Isethmol mixture. the precipitate was air-dried and tin
carbohydrate extracted in 10% trichloroacozrtic acid (TCA).

Aliquots of the supernatant were treated by the method of
Dubois 33; 3.1. (1956) using glucose as the standard. Optical
density readings were taken at 490 nm on a spectrophotometer.

Z:2isJ._.n.-5.9.2913

Total protein was estimated by“ Lawry's method (Lorry

:3 51.. 1951). Fat-extracted algal staples were disdolved
in 1 N sodium hydroxide and the mount of protein determined
using E'o1in—Ciocalteu reagent. Readings were calibrated an



a epectraphotaueter aqaiaet the standard bovine earn album
at the wavelength of 540 Q.

The level of lipid. carbohydrate and protein in the
aiczroalgae was calculated as percent dry weight.

As large numbers of larvae were nwceasary for getting
eutficient weight for analysis, pearl oyster larvae were
reared in 200-l fibreglass tanks holding 100 1 seawater.
3,. gglgmg was used an larval food. suaplee for biochaeical
analysis were ranoved at five stages. nanely. the early D
ehape. the late D shape. the early tube. the eyed unbo and
the plmtigrade stages, by using appropriate nylobolt
screens. J-«.11 larval sanplee were washed with 0.9% xoniun

foruzate. isotonic with seawater. to renove traces of ealt.

The excess moisture that was present in the larval
ample collected in the nylobolt screen was blotted out on
filter pqaer. transferred to an elwninium foil and dried ii:

the oven at 60'C for 12 h. The dried larval material val
then stored in glass viale in a dueicatcr until further
analysis. Larval aanplee with shell on were analyaed for
aah. protein, total lipid, phoapholipid and total carbohydrate.

All

Inorganic matter was estimated gravimetrically after
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eshinq 20 no lsrvel staple in e mttle furnace at 70000
for 14 h. All veighinqs were done on an electric belenoe
(0.01 mg accuracy).

For further analysis of protein. total lipid.
phospholipid and carbohydrate. 20 no of pulverised, dried
larval material was weighed accurately on an electrobelenoe
(0.01 mg accuracy) and homogenised in 5 ml of distilled
water in a small ground tissue hanogenizer. The methods
reoomnended by iiolland and G-abbott (1971) for marine
invertebrate larvae were then used.

Essfii
Lipid was extracted using a 132 (’v'/\/) chloroform

methanol mixture. After standing at 4°C for 10 ainutes.

the lipid dissolved in chloroform wee extracted by centtbip
fugation at 10, 000 rpm. Aliq-..2ots of the lipid extract were
quantitatively estimated by the method of 3*-iarsh and Weinatein

(1966) using tripalmitin as standard. After drying aliquots
of lipid sample at 37°C, sulphuric acid was added md
heated for 15 min at 200°C. On cooling, distilled water 118
added and the aboorbance read at 375nm on a spectrophotaseter.

nelson
Lipid phosphorus was estimated as inorganic phosphate

after acid digestion using potassimn-di-hyczrogen phosphate
as standard. After drying aliquots of chloroform extreoted
lipid at 37'!-'.‘ for 15 min. samples were digested with
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phosphorus digestion mixture (50: 50 20 8 H280. and 0 ll
perehlorio acid) aucceaaively at 120-c for 1 It. 200°C
for 15 min and 3200C for 2 h 30 min. On cooling. unoniuu
uolybdate. uninonaphthoaulphonic acid reagent cad distilled
water were added succeslively. After heating the reaction
Iaixture and cooling. abaorbance was read at 850 In on a

Ipoctrophotaneter. The values of inorganic phosphorus were
raised by a factor of 25 to give values of phoapholipid
(Holland and csabbott, 1971).

EIIEEALJLELQ

Ihe values of neutral lipid were calculated by
subtracting mean values of phoepholipid from total lipid.Tm¢

From the larval homogenate. total carbohydrate val
dissolved in cold 15% TCA. A modification of the method

at I-‘olin and Malnroe (1929) specified by Holland and
Gabbott (1971) was used with glucose as a standard. Aheotbmoe

wan read at 420 an on a spectrophotometer.

mr..IL.nI:.9.§.cin

The protein precipitated from the 15% TCA for

analysis of carbohydrate was dissolved in warm sodium
hydroxide by heating for 30 min at 56°C. Tfanplel were
digested in aulphzric acid and the resulting unoniull
nitrogen determined apectrophotometrically by the phenol
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hypodtlorita method (solorsano. 1969).
W. fig C. 'tCDdCrda
635 III. The proteinnitroqenvaluaa than obtained Nara

llllltiplied by 6.25.

Antonina sulphata
The absorbanca was determi-.nod at

.mm
A technique of lipid staining of bivalve larvae

developed by ffiallaqer and Mann (1981 a. b) was uaad in
pearl oyster larvae. At particular stages (D shape. tube
and eyed umbo stages) of larval development. duplicate
larval eubsamplea were renoved. While one subsampla was

narcotized. fixed and stained specifically for lipid. tho
other subsanplo was placed in filtered seawater with no
food for ‘a period of three days and thereafter narcotiaoda
-fixed and stained. formalin and Sudanffiagnesium chloride,

black were used respectively for nsrcotizinq,
staining.

fixing and

R §SU LTS

Moisture content was maximum for  saline (95.1%).

It was 90.5% for 9,. 5.31135. 84.7% for _g, gelbena, 86.5% ta.’
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The protein content expressed as percentage dry weight

was 40.5%. 37.3%. 50.2%. 43.5%. 50.5%. £lq.Q;6Lend 53.954 tor
the O1?” L man» 2- lnthlflo 2- dad»
.5.- ulima 3.1- EH11.» 2- ma. 8113 2- aalin: retpcctiv-1y.

Carbohydrate content was 21.2%. 28.8%, 19.5%. 22.4%,

19.4%. 15.6% ad 19.9%. rupectively far 1. ulhmp
z.mmsaL2.m.1.m:mu:}.s...m:.n.'2.mmm:.
3,. 53].“, and Q. film‘.

Lipid levels ranged £romL7.3% for 2, gggg;;ig_to 15.3% for

£-an.J£.m2.:- F°r£-lma2£:b£
:0 M fixfi So am  1OV€1. “C33 13.8%; 11.9%;
9.9% and 8.5% respectively.

Percentage ash was seen to decrease perorareasively frm

the early .2)‘ shme larvae to the eyed umbo stage. being 81.7%

in the early D shape larvae, 79.3% for the late D shape
'75. ,5larvae, for the umbo. and 71.9% for the eyed mubo

lervae. Plantigrede lervee showed an increased uh content
up to 76.7% of the total dry weight (Fig. 30).

Total protein was seen to increase steadily from the
D shape to the eyed umbo stage and to decline thereafter

in the plantigrede stage. Protein levels were 179.3.
185.4. 188.3‘. 191.3 and 186.9/lg/mg for the early D lhtpcg



(pg/mg dry weight)

Fig. 30. BIOCHEMICAL CHANGES DURING PEARL OYSTER LARVAL
DEVELOPMENT
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late D ahape. early unbo. eyed tée and the plantiqrade.tI9X
Cgbohydrfit. 13.1. V010; rQ.pe¢t1VQ1Yg 179.5 1.9’.

19.6.‘ 19.0 and 18".9fl4§/lag for the acne stages.

Total lipid levels thawed a lignificant increale tra

11.5/ug/mg for early D shape. 49.B)|g/fig for late D shape
larvae. 58.9 /.19/tag for unbo larvae, 9.4.8/zg/ing for the eyed
umbo larvae and thereafter decreased to 69.8/mg/lag fr
plantigrade larvae. A large part of the increase in total
lipid levels came from increase in neutral lipid levels.

i'I'hia was seen to increase from 9.6 /lg/mg for early D shape

larvae to 33.9/Ag/hg fer late  shape larvae. to 35.3fg/nu
for early unbo larvae and 60.6/lg/kg for eyed unbo larvae.
Neutral lipid declined to 45.6/ng/hug for the plantiqrde
larvae.

It was seen from the intensity of the stain tdten up
by the -larvae. that those which were starved for a period of
3 days showed a lesser anount of lipid. This was more
clearly danarcated for the who and eyed umbo stage: thm
fer the D shape larvae indicating that lipid in stored with
increming larval growth (Pl. V).



A.

B.

P.

Plum V

Bully fed D shape pearl oyster larvae - 90)::

Three days starved is share pearl oyster
larvae - 90/an

Fully fed early umbo pearl oyster larvae -- 115/90

Three days starvnd early mvbo pearl oyster
larvae -- 120/a

Fully fed and name pearl oyster larvae -. 1'15?

Three ciays starved eyad umbo 1arvae.- 180/an
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Pqaart free: the biological approach. there has been

very few quantitative and qualitativefianalysis or the
major chic-nical components (protein. lipid and carbwydrate)

of algal species used as larval‘ oyster foods (Cln and Dupuy.
1980). Likewise. in oouparison with the morphological ad
behavioural studies, very little work has been done on tho
biochemistry of molluscan larvae (Gabbott, 1983). Knowledge

concerning the nutritional requirements of bivalve larvae
1:. therefore, uni limited,

In the present study, where the proximate canposition
of pearl oyater. 2. _,mg_a;_a_ larvae was studied at five stages
of larval development. It was seen that ash forms the major

caaponent of the total dry weiczht at all stages (71.9% to‘
81.7%). 1his is evidently due to the inclusion of the shell.
Total organic matter was seen to increase from 18.3% for
the early 342* shape larvae to 28.1% of the total  weight
for the eyed unbo stage. corresponding to a decrease in
ash content for the sane stages. Similar increase in
organic matter has also been reported for  fin;
larvae (Holland and Spencer. 1973) and for Mggglgs 33;)‘;

larvae (glprung. 1984a). An increase in total organic
matter from 17% to 26.5% of the total dry weight was

observed for Q. figlig larvae (Holland and Spencer, 1073).
sprung (19840 recorded an increase in organic matter frat



37.53% at 120/\n to 48.2% at 198”. Miller $6 Scott (1961)
an earlier above that total organic hatter varied from 14.!
to 28.0% of the total dry weight in different batches of
3. $1,‘; larvae. For the rule apeciee, Helm 3; Q. (1913)
recorded Valuer ranging frat 17% to 2494. Bayne (1915)

reported 15.9% organic matter rm the veliger of 2;. ‘flung.

The values of total organic matter observed in the
present study are in general agreaaent with those observed

for the other species 9. flung and 91, $1,“, Much of thil
increase in total organic matter‘. has been largely in the
form of total lipid and protein and to a lesser extent in
carbohydrate (Fig. 30). Total lipid was seen to increele
from 1.75% at the D shape to 9.48% at the eyed unbo stage.
A major increase in total lipid was seen to be due to increaee

in neutral lipid levels from 9.6/ug/hug to 68.6/ug/hq for the
eyed umbo stage. A similar increase in total lipid from 17.3%

to 29.9% of the total organic matter with neutral lipid
increasing from 8.8% to 23.2%. for the same period, was reported
by Holland and Spencer (1973). Bartlett (1979), however.

reported a decrease in neutral lipid from 21%‘ to 10% and_ I!
increase from 6 to 10% in phoapho-lipid of the total_orqan1c
Ffitt“ 15°‘ “W °Y't'r 9£.II.I2.§.‘§££l Q192

Reeulta of the present study alto indicate increasing

levels of protein. Protein increased from 179.3/mg/inq at
the D shape stage to 191.3 fig/hg at the eyed umbo stage.
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Iartlett (1979) ebaerved an increaee in protein {ran 65%
to 05% of the total organic matter for Q. gugg larvae prior
to metaaoqshoeia. On the other hand. Holland and Spencer
(1973) reported a decrease in protein levels fran 60.1% to
59.5% from one-day to 12-day old larvae of 9,. @111. In the
prelclt study. carbohydrate level val aho new to increale .

to a lesser extent {rm 17.8/1g/hg at_ the D shape etage to
19.0/ug/mg at the eyed umbo stage.

Relating the changea in larval biochenistry to the

anatcmical changes during pearl oyster larval development
as described by Alagarewaui 33; 51. (1983 b, c). the reeulte
would suggest that a large part of the increase in protein.
lipid and carbohydrate is utilized in building up tiaauee.
At the eyed tmbo stage. larvae are eeen to have a foot
primordium and a ctemdial ridge. Metunorphoeie marha a

crucial phase in the developent of the larvae. corral ated
with the transition from the eyed \lIIbO (free-swimming larvae)
to the plantigrade (creeping stage) stage. several changes
occur. During thia stage, the velum is resorbed. and organ!
such as the foot. gill filanonts are elaborated and other
organs such as labial palpe appear (alagarswa-ni g; g)... 1933 b,c).
Bartlett (1979) suggests that associated with this traneiticn,
there is a cusation of feeding, while a new mode of feeding
using the labial palps and the gills is being established.
A large part or the etored energy is diverted to maintenance and
tissue build up during this change. Gabbott (1983) observed
that the main loan of energy reserves occurred during
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aetmorphosis. C11: and Webb (1985) suggested that such
or this mercy was derived tram neutral lipid.

Larval biochemistry or thsjpearl oyster reveals that
associated with this change. there has hem a decrease in
the levels of the total lipid (composed to a great extent
of neutral lipid), protein and to a lesser extent in carbo
hydrate. Levels of lipid, protein and carbohydrate decreased

to 69.8. 186.9 and 18.9/sq/mg of the total organic matter.
Among the lipid, the decrease in neutral lipid has been

greater (frcm 68.6 to 45.6/ug/Eng). The increase in ash
content observed in the plantigrade larvae may have been
caused relatively due to the decrease in the total organic
matter or due to formation of new shell for the dissoconch
shell (ialagarswuni 3; 31.. 1983c).

The present study shows a significant loss in the
neutral lipid and to a lesser extent in the protein levels in
the plantigrade stage. Holland (1979). while reviewing the
role of lipids in the energy metabolism of marine inverte
brates, pointed out that both lipids and protein form the
main energy reserves of marine bivalve larvae. Several
other authors, however. stressing the importance of lipid
have shown that neutral lipid in Q. fin; (Miller and Scott.
1967) phospholipid and neutral lipid in 13,. u  (Bayne
gt, 3.1.. 1975) and phospholipid in Q. gg_\__J;_1,_§ larvaefliolland

and Spencer. 1973) are the main sources of energy.
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Bay-ne (1976) pointed out that a etriking feature of
the gross biochemistry of marine bivalve larvae val the high
proportion of lipid and a relatively low proportion of
carbohydrate. This is in oontraet to the majority of adult
bivalves. where both lipid and carbohydrate torn energy
reserves (’-*v'atanebe and Ackmein. 1974: Holland 3; 3],. 1915:

Riley, 1975, Deal and H1:-uni. 1979). Holland 55 fl..(l9‘75).
relating lipid levels in epeciee of periwinklee to differnt
reproductive etrateqiee. suggested that neutral lipid ii "the

major energy reserve for larvae of  nnggn and
3. g having a free winning pelagic phase. while
larvae of 9,. gang}; and _I_;. liggggglig that are releaeed
at the crawling etaqe have a body chemistry closely parallel
to the adult littorinide.

Starvation experiments in Q. figg larvae by Miller
and Scott (1967) and Holland and Spencer (1973), and in

Q. flgyg hy Bayne g; 31. (1975) have shown that the larm
lipid stores in lanellibranch larvae are used. as an energy
reserve during planktonic life. Holland and specer (1973)
showed that neutral lipid accounted for 413;: of the total
organic matter lost during starvation, whr-‘rear protein
accounted for 34% and carbohydrate 25%. Bayno Q; ‘L. (1975)
recorded losses of both lipid and protein, during atervatialo
Gallaqer and Mann (1981 a,b), using a simple lipid specific
etaining technique. observed a decrease in larvallbivalve
condition index on starvation of 9,. gamma 9. $11], cad
ggflg gag“. similar reaulte were also observed in pearl
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oystsr larvss when stsrvsd, (Pl. V). Crisp (19'D) petintsdi
out that lipid provides nearly twics as much ansrgy who

cstsbolisad than does protsin or carbohydrate ad also
cmtsrs buoymcy on the larvae. Viability. vigour. sat
and successful natunorphosis srs also known to be related to
age or larval lipid contsnt (Hahn Q3, 51.. 1973: Crsslussn. 1977).
Gsllager (psrsonsl communication) has suggested that a
“critical threshold" lavsl of lipid is necessary in the egg
for successful larval growth.

carbohydrate reserves seem to be unimportant in the

metabolism of pearl oyster larvae as in other cases. Collysr
(1957) had concluded that there was no correlation batwesn
larval viability and their glycogen content in Q. ‘gnu,

Investigations have shown that algal biochemistry is
highly influenced by its environmental conditions, being
affected by several factors like temperature, light intensity.
photoperiod and levels of nutrients in the medium (Antia.
g; 31.. 1963; Holm-Hansen gt 3;” 1968: Hobson and psrissr.
1971: Myklestad and Hang. 1972: Saddler and Taab. 1972;

Terry 3; _g_;., 1933; Redalje and Laws, 1983: Wikfors g; 3.,
1984). In separate investigations, differences in
nutritional values of different algal species have bssn
attributed to provision of essential micronutrients (Pschenik
and Fisher, 1979), absence of the amino acid tryptqahsn

(Epifanio gt gl" 1981). higher concentrations of total protein
(Webb and Chu. 1983) and to triacylglycerol ccntent of the
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algal diet (Waldock and Naociutento, 1979). During the present

study. four algal species. 1,. gammy E, mmgu,
Q. :5g_,1_._p3x_1:‘_qmg;g and §_. aging were seen to have higher

percentage lipid content than the other 3 species 2. nggflu,
1. gnu, and Q. nun‘. Protein content of both ;. gflhng
and E. mmgg; which have given belt larval growth and
setting (Chapter 3) was lean than the other algal special
(Table 72), Carbohydrate content did not very much between

the speeiea. 2.. g and ._s;. mm; having the one
range of lipid content as that of ;. gglpggg and 3. mmgi
yielded ccmparativoly poor larval growth. This would seem
to sugg*=8t that thenutritional value of a diet may be
related to the lipid md anino acid profile rather than to
gross composition. Webb and Chu (1983), reviewing the amino
acid; fatty acid and carbohydrate profiles of algal species
uoed to feed oyster larvae. found that the nutritional value
of algal species was not correlated to its total lipid or

carbohydrate content. but was possibly related to the higher
concentrations of protein within the algal cell. They found
cvidmce indicating that 202593 and 22:6u3 fatty’ acids are
eaaential for oysters and that the quantity of total U6
fatty acids in the diet may affect growth and metunorphotil
of oyster larvae. Very little is known of fatty acid
nutrition requirements in marine bivalve molluaca. Watanoboand
and Ackmen (1974) reported that the fattylfanpoaition of the
oysters, .g_. Qgln and Q. g_LJ;_gj,n1,g_g fed two species of tho
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alga 21211121: mmm and lasshusu mums v-I
speciss oriented rather than dependent on the diet.

Results of the study on biochunical changes during
larval development indicate that in pearl oyster larvae
there is a gradual building up of organic material in the
form of protein, lipid and to a lesser extent of carbo
hydrate up to the pruetanorphic stage. Part of this build
up is channelised into tissue formation while another part
is stored. At the transition frcm the free-swiuming stage
to the creeping stage. the stored energy is utilised for
body maintenance and in the formation of new tissues. During
this phase there is a large contribution of lipid in the form
of neutral lipid and to a lesser extent of protein and
carbohydrate. This is evidenced by the decrease in these
levels at the plantigrade stage.

Analysis of the biochemical components of algal
species used in the present study, showed no major differences
between species. Lipid content of the three alnae that was
indiviéually identified as good. L gglggg, 3. mmgp and
Q. gg has been slightly higher than that of
§.-mlinaoz-sznsiliso 2-£m1and2on.1.1£n- It‘-I
suggested that the nutritional value of a diet may be related
to lipid and amino acid profile than to gross composition.



CHAPTER 7

EFFECT OF §NVIROhNENTAL PARAMETERS Q1 PEARL OYSTER

wfiga GROWTH &§D SETTE

TRGIICTI

Besides diet. the rearing enviroment determines the
success or failure of larval culture. Hancock (1973) and

Bayne (1976) noted in particular the role of enviranentel
conditions such as temperature and salinity in bivalve
larval setting under natural conditions. Several investi
gations have been carried out to elucidate the role of these
parameters in larval rearing ('w'a1ne, 1956” Davis and Ansell.
1962: Iifvavis and Celebrese. 1964: I-ire Brenko and Celebrese.

1969: Bourne and Smith, 1972; Laugh and Gcrnor, 1971: Kingston,
1974: Helm and Millicen. 1977: Siddell. 1978a. b). Generally.

these studies have either been carried out as monofectoriel
experirnents examining the effects of only one parameter at
a time (eelne, 1956a: Bayne. 1965: Coeroli Q g,],.,1984:
Sprung, 1984s) or as multivariate experiments studying tlb
effects of more than one factor simultaneously (Davis end
Calabrese. 1964: I-film end Millican. 1977). Results of

these experiments have been used to identify ideal rearing
cmditions.
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The present investigation wan carried out in
manofactorial torn and war aimed at atudying tho atfactc
of aalinity. tuuporature and pH individually on pearl oyster
larval growth and setting.

TER  M 8
The effect: of temperature. salinity and pH an pearl

oyster larval growth md setting were studied individually
and with different broods of larvae.
stocked at the uniform: larval dmaity of 5/ml and fed with

Q3933‘-_g£ gglpgng at the concentration of 25 cell://.11. Thu
general larval rearing conditions have already been oxplaimd

Pearl oyster larvac were

ifl Chapter 2'0fi
During the experimental period January-.1’-‘ebruary. 1984,

the range in anbient temperature. salinity and pH levels
were 23.9-25.l'C, 33.5-35.0%. and 8.1-8.2, respectively.
Larvae were reared at four temperatures of 32°‘, 28° and
20'C and at the anbient water temperature.
were obtained by immersing the beakers in waterbaths of tr:

Rearing tunpornturos

desired temperature. Temperatures higher than the anbicnt
(32°C and 28'C) iota obtained in tho waterbath using a Join
heating apparatus having a silicon coated heating rod(Pl.V0.
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By aerating the watarbath. a uniform tauparatura throughout
the bath was «mm.-ad. Larvae seated at the tamparaura el
zovc were maintained in the BOD incubator.

esumn

Two separate expariusnts wars oonduoted to study tho

effects of salinity on pearl oyster larval rearing. The
first experiment was carried out during Fngust.-Septcnbor,
1983. when range in anbient temperature, salinity and pH
was 29.2-30.2°C, 37.0-38.1%. and 6.15-8.30. Larvae were

reared at the salinity levels of 30, 32. 34. 36%, and at a
mean ambient salinity of 37.7%. (37.0-38.1210).

The second experiment was carried out during Novfiero
Deccnber. 1983, when range in anbiant temperature, salinity
and p'n’ were 25.1-27o5'C, 32.6-35.2%. uld 8.20-8.25. Larvae
were reared at the salinity levels of 26, 28%. and at a meal
lnbient salinity of 34.1%, (32‘.5%-35.2%,). For both experiments.
seawater of the desired salinity was prepared prior to watar
change. UV sterilised seawater was taken in a vessel and
diluted with distilled water until the desired salinity was
obtained. ‘me salinity was monitored using a salinometor and
then estimated argontometrically (Strickland and 1-.‘-arsons,1976).

Larvae were -acclimated to the lower salinities gradually by
astep decrease of 2%, per day.
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Cgfi
The experiment was conducted during March-April. 1904.

when unbiaat tcnparature. salinity and pH were 24.7-26. 3°C,
10.5-34.5%. and 0.10-8.15.. 1-urvaa were maintained at tour

19!! levels of 1.5, 8.5. 9.0 and mean uahient pH 8.12 (8.10-8.15).
rt: raising the pH max of the medium to above that of the
flientx "J.‘ris (hydroxyulotlwl methylaine) buffer of pH 7-9
was used; while for bringing pH of the medium to below that
of the mnbient. solution of citric acid was used. Seawater
of the desired" pH level was prepared just" prior to water
chanrée. UV sterilised seawater was taken in a vessel and
solution of either Tris buffer or citric acid we: added and
mixed thoroughly until the pH meter reading was at the
desired level. This seawater was uaed for larval rearing.
Later, samples were again monitored’. RGDQB in pH ‘values in
the rearing vessels was 7.28-7.60 (pH 7.5), 8.37-8.51 (pH 8.5)
and 8.84-9.22 (pH 9.0).

RESULTS

A. .. “*1 9.1 94.1.! 2«
1. _I;ga§J.,___C;3?_g'«_flh (Tables, 73 and 74. Fig. 31 and 32)

A distinct trend in growth rate was observed with til

maximun at the highest temperature of 32°C, declining, steadily
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Fig. 3|. SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
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Fig. 32. GROWTH,SURVlVAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
CULTURED AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES
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to be the lowest at the least taparatura tested. 20‘C
(Table '73. Fig. 31). Thin trend in growth in conaiatantly
maintained from day 5 up to the time of setting (day 22)
and ova: thereafter up to day 33. At 20°C, none of the
larvae survived beyond day 25.

The overall rate of growth for the period day 1-25
is seen to decrease with decrease in temperature (Table '74).
The same trend has been maintained for the phases day 1-9
and day 17-25. Growth rate for the period day 9-1‘! is seen
to be comparable for larvae reared at the tanperaturea of

20 and 32‘*C (6.70/um/day at 32°C and 6.74/um/day at 28°C).

Table 74. Larval growth rate at different temperatures.

pa-105 Larval growth rate per day (/an/day)(days) * ’32'C 28°C Ambient 20"C
1-9 4.40 3.28 3.08 1.41‘
17-75 2.53 2.46 2.34 0.19
l"‘25 4.54 4.16 2.37 0.70

From linear regression analysis of the data. the growth
ragresaions were calculated to be 0.0161. 0.0159. 0.0105 and

significant difference between growth rates at the temperatures

of 32°C, 28°C,ambient and 20°C (P<O.o1).

Analysis of co-variance indicated highly

1-fhereaa growth rate
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‘produced, with decrease in temperature (viable '73).

199

at 32 and 28'C was found to he not significant {rm each other
(v> 0.05). growth rate at 20°C and at anbiant tulparature was
round significant from growth rate at all other temperatures
(P< 0.01).

survival rate (Fig. 32)

Survival at the unbo stage was seen to be 90.0, 88.8.
92.3 and 81.8% for larvae maintained at the temperatures of 32.
283 ambient and 20°C respectively (Fig. 32). Although name of
the larvae at 20°C grew up to the umbo stage. survival count
here was taken along with the others on day 11. For the eyed
ulnbo stage survival was 80.0, 71.1 and 76.9% for larvae maintained

at 32°. 28° and anbient tanperature. Larvae maintained at 20‘C,
did not survive beycnd day 25. Total spat production was seen
to be 47.1. 35.5 and 8.8% for larvae maintained at 32°C, 20°C
and ambient temperature respectively.

&m2 (Table 73. Fig. 32)
There was a decrease in the total number of spat

Onset

of metamorphosis occurred in 22 days at 32° and 28°C and in
28 days at anbient temperaturi. Setting 1a.."-“ted for 22 days at

32‘C, 24 days at ambient temperature and 33 days at 28'C.

Peak spat setting was observed on day 40 for larvae
reared at 32°C and 28°C, and on day 34 at ambient tcuporamre
(Fig. 32). Total spat production was 47.1. 35.5 and 8.8% at
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the temperatures of 32'C. 20-0 and ubient respectively.

There was highly significant difference between the percentfie
of spat production at temperatures 32°C, 28°C and ambient
(p< 0.01)..

(Table '75)

Algal consumption was seen to increase with increase

in temperature being the least at the temperature at 20'C
(8.5-15.0%) and the maximum (55.0-30.0%) at the tulpereture
of 32°C. Since algal cell concentration was maintained

uniformly at 25_cells//.11 at all temperatures. this vaild
mean that fewer cells were being consmned at lower temperatures
than at the higher temperatures.

Table 75. Algal cell consumption by larvaereared at
different temperatures

5. Temper. Algal cell ccnsumption (X)NO. ature ‘(°c) 5-2 5:7 5.10 5-13 5.10 5.21
1. 32 55.0 70.0 75.0 80.0 00.0 00.0
2. 2e 52.5 55.0 70.0 70.0 75.0 75.0
3. Ambient 52.5 52.5 52.5 55.0 70.0 70.04. 205 0.5 0.5 12.5 15.0 12.5

with increase in tenperature (Table 76).
There is a progressive increase in larval  rates

I4 aximum growth in
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terms of man larval aiaa (117.3/ua ea day 25). actual, growth
rata (4.54 tarday 1-25) ad growth raqraaaion (c.0161
log/an/an) aaa abaarvad at tha tuparatura of 32°C. vhila tha
laaat aiaa (No.0,:/an day 25). growth rata (0.70/an/day) sud
growth ragrcaaioa (O.o033loq/an/day) val waarvad at 20-c.
‘rhia difteranca was also ratlactad in tha spat aattinq data.
Ihortaat tiaa. for initiatim of aattinq (22 days) and maximan
apat production (47.1%) vaa obaatvad at the hiqheat tamparatura
of 32°C.

Ba "- - :21. .1;  , -. .;r. . .2 -_  a _ -=; Li -.-..:. ._ ._
'5' _ ~--. _ _.  ‘L *.A'.-.‘.. .9 -ix. 1 9 -. :‘.‘..Lx::}!l

mmnmnr 1. 9.1. so. 32. 34. so and aubunt 31.o.3a.1x,

augggmn (rablaa 71 ad 78. Figs. 33 and 34)

Mean larval aiaa ia aaan to dacraano with increasing
salinity. Upto day 21. tha minimum aize is observed ccrnnilto
antly at ambient salinity. ‘Maximum moan larval aina up to
day 1'7 is obaervodat 30%. (Tabla 77). Taken aa a vhola.
larval growth ratea at 30. 32 ad 34%. have been caaparabla.

while it is tha laaat at 36%.  unbiant salinity.

The diffaranca in larval size range between troatllcntl
in also obaarved in their sin trequancy distribution (Fig.3).
and in their growth curvaa (Fig. 34).
growth for tha pariod day 1-25 in aaan to dacreaaa ataadily

The overall rata of
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Fig.33.$|ZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
REARED AT DIFFERENT SALlNlTlES(EXPT.1)
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Fig.34.GRowTH,suRvIvAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
CULTURED ATDIFFERENT SALINITIES (ExPT.1)
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with increase in aalinitiu recording the maximal! at 30%. ad
tho luau: at uubiant salinity. The ditto:-enca in growth rates
between larvae rated at 30 to 14%. for tho period day 1-9
and between larvae at 30 and 32%. for the period day 9-17.
haunt. are not as sharply defined no the difference
between larvae at 34 and 36%. 

Tabla 18 Larval growth rate at ditioraut aalinitiu
(flxporzhlont 1)

1(sg1-10?‘ Larval growth per day (G8?! 30%. 32%. 34%. 36%. &b1Qt
1-9 3.14 3.03 3.13 2.60 2.20

1*”  ‘Q05   302°
The growth rag:-anion was calculated to be 0.0224.

0.0023. 0.0222. 0.0194 and 0.0114 log/um/day far larvaa
maintained at aalinitiaa of 30. 32. 34. 36%. and ubiant
salinity. reapoctivaly. The analysis of co-variance. hovcnr.
showed that theta val statistically no significant different
between thelc values (P) 0.05),.

§I:z12.IL£It£ (P19. 34)

Survival at the uubo stage was 100.0. 94.1. 94.1.
92.3 and 90.0% for lawn roared at 30. 32. 34. 36%. and

survival at the dyad unboabimt salinity. respectively.
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stage was 94.1. 04.2. 85.7, 73.8 and 79.0% and totel epet
production was 12.0. 9.4. 0.5. 3.7 and 2.6%. for the one
order of treeuuente (Fig. 34).

&m (Table 77. Hg. 34)
Spot netting wee initieted on day 10 at eelinitiee 30. 32

and 34%.. on day 20 It 36%.and a day 22 at ambient Ie1i:Iity.8et—
ting lasted for 10 days each at 30 and 32%.. 17 days at 34%.. 0
days at 36%. and e mexinum of 20 days at uubient uliuitwrable 77)

Peak setting "was observed on day 20 at 30%. day 22 it 32%..

day 25 at 34 and 36%, and day 22 at uubient salinity. Setting val
prolonged at 34%, and at ambient salinity to 17 and 20 days rea
pectively. Total spat setting reduced progressively from that at
30%,.

production between all treemente (P< 0.01).

A:Ls::l..aJ.lw_s.-nzsmsinn (Table 79)

It is seen that there is a marginal increele in elqel all

There was highly significant ditierence in percentage Ipet

ooneumption with decreelinq eelinitiee (Table 79).

Table '79. Algal cell consumption at different eelinitiee
(Experiment 1)

3311- Algal cell consumption (36)nity “*(90 :14 41.10 5.14 a..1o a.2o a-23
30 50.0 60.0 70.0 75.0 75.0 00.0
32 45.0 55.0 70.0 70.0 75.0 80.034 45.0 50.0 50.0 65.0 70.0 70.036 40.0 55.0 60.0 60.0 60.0 65.0
Ambient 45.0 50.0 55.0 55.0 60.0 65.0
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.=;.;~i;":;i‘<It-1.:-.12-5'1‘ 28 26;  and ambient 3206-p350 2’/-‘$0

Larva r h (Tables 80 and 81. 5195.35 and 36)

There are only small diiferences between mean larval
sizes at 28 and 26%.. Throughout the larval roaring,
mean size of larvae reared at ambient aalinity remained
the least recorded (Table Bu). ;imilar trends in larval
size ranges when reared at 26 and ZBAOSIB also observed

in their size frequency distribution (Fig. 35) and in
their growth curves (Fig. 36). Growth of larvae reared
at ambient salinity remained less than that or larvae
reared at 26 and 28%..

The overall growth rate oi larvae at 26x0

and 28%o are very similar (5.18 and 5.15/an/day respectively)
and the least at ambient salinity (4.3§/umfidey). This
trend has been maintained for all three phases days 1-9
9-17 and 17-25 (Table 81).

Growth regression values of 0.0196. 0.0197. and

0.0176 log/um/day were calculated for the aalinities of
26, Zsmoand ambient salinity respectively. Results of
the analysis of co-variance. however. indicated that there
was no sbkistically significant difference between these
regression values (?>'0.0S).



Tflb1Q' 800 Growth and setting of 01:1 oyster larvae
round at 61:10:01» on 11:11:10: (Expuhcnt 2).

%§i;§§_. Mean 011:0 of larva (/30)_ ' 20%4_ 25%,? mbtcnt.
1 71.1 1, 3.1 71.1 3; 3.1 71.1 3-, 3.1
5 03.3 ; 2.9 02.0 ¢_ 2.9 --79.4 3; 1.1
9 102.0 ,~_ 4.2 100.7 3 4.0 91.2 ; 3.5
13 137.4 3 14.7 126.4 3 10.8 125.8 1; 10.5
17 155.9 ; 12.9 155.9 g_ 11.0 142.9 3, 15.0
21 100.0 ; 25.5 101.9 3, 20.2 153.0 ; 23.7
25 194.8 3 24.0 195.5 g 18.5 175.4 3-_ 35.0
29 200.9 1; 13.0 203.6 _=_«_ 13.0 100.1 ; 21.0
33 190.0 ; 40.6 202.2 3;, 17.7 193.9 3 10.2
37 207.2 ; 10.2 207.6 3-_ 10.8 205.0 3 16.2

Day of firstCutting 23 23 23
Day of finalletting 41 41 41
Total No. ofIpat 4893 3512 2268
Rate of spatprod.1ction(%) 39.1 20.1 10.1



Fig,35.S|ZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE REARED AT DIFFERENT SALINITIES
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Fig. 36.csRowTH,suRvIvAL AND SETTING OF PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
cuuuaeo AT DIFFERENT SALINITIES (5xp'r_2)
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Table 81. Larval growth rate when roared at different
salinitios (Experiment 2)

Larval growth per day ( /nun/day)
Period‘£7 £1.35} 26%, 23%. A::;b1 ont1-9 2.93 3.05 2.08
11-25 4.95 4.86 4.061-25 5.18 5.15’ 4.35
gurvival gag; (Fig. 36)

iurvival was 90.4. 94.4 and 86.6; for salinities of
26. 28%¢ and ambient. respectively; for the umbo stage,
(wig. 36). During the eyed umbo stage. survival was
76.2, 82.6 and 75.1” for 25, 23%“ and ambient salinity

respectively. rotal spat production on completion of
the experirmt  28.1. 39.1 and l8.l;«» 1101' 26,  and
ambient salinity roopectivelyo
:g§t'setting and total grodgggigg (Table 80. rig. 36)

' opat setting was initiated uniformly on day 23 and
lasted for a total period of l8 days at all salinity levels
(Taolo 80). Peak spat netting was observed at all salinity
levels on day 26 (rig. 36). This was followed by a graflual
decline, but prolonged setting periofi upto day 41. Total
spat proéuction was 28.1, 39.1 and 18.1%. There was
highly significan; statistical difference in percentage
s%patA seating betw:-gen all treatwe;-nts (3? < 0.01).
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filgal €311 consumption (Table 82).

It is sewn that with odvance in time and with increase
in larval. size there is an increage in the consuption of
algal cells. However, there is no difference in percentaga
consumption between troatmenta.
Table 82. Percentage algal cell consumption at difiorent

salinities (Experiment 2)

Q Algal cell consumption (a)No. éalinity ' Ld~4 d~8 d-11 d—15 d-17" d—20

1- 353 so so so 70 7o 70
2. 28%, SO SO 60 80 90
3. Ambient 50 50 60 70 70 70

utxma V :w‘_,_:: I  a ~-_.j_ ~ t.¢‘t.11x= r us I:- econ; sé as Table 83)’
From the details of mean larval size. growth rate and

9r°Wth ffigressions of experiment 1 (Table 83). it is seen that
1arVa1 Qrowth at salinities 30-34h.was cmparable. ohortest
time for initiation of metamorphosis (18 days) and greater
P°r°°"ta9° cf 3933109 (9.5-12.O+) was observed again for the
salinitios 30-3 4;,

In tho second experiment. maximum mean larval size

(188o§/Mm) and growth regression (0.019? loo/um/day} was
Observed at the salinity of 28H.,
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while no difference in spat setting. initiation and duration
was moor.-dad batman nallnltles, ma:-d.mum spat setting was

oburved at 28%,.

_1_._gg_a_;__g;9_g_§3 (Tables 84 and 85, ‘£193. 37 and 38)

Taken as a mole. growth of pearl oyster larvae at
the piri levels of 7.5 and 9.0  seen to be poor as compared
to growth at pH 8.1 and 8.5. Rona of time larvae at pi-1 7.5
and 9.0 survived beyond day 21 and grew beyond the umbo

stage .(:?able 84). The pQ{)l'-IEIVBI growth at pH 7.5_ and pi-1

9.0 is also reflected in the also frequency distribution
(£19. 37) and the g:om:.‘1 curves (Mg. 38). Maximum

growth »..rat’e for all the phases day 1-9. é.a*,_-' 9-17 and

day 17-25 ls observed conslatently at a;r:?3ien_t pH (sable 85).
Larval growth rate at pH 8.5 is marginally less than at
ambient pH. Least growth rate waa yecorched at pH 9.0.



Tlblfi 9‘o Growth and setting of pearl oyster larvae
roared at dttflorant pH 10901

Age on! Moan also of larva: (la)culture 0“£9.33) 795 301 095 990
1 59.2 ¢_ 2.3 59.2 g 2.3 59.2 ; 2.3 59.2 i 2.
5 91.9 3, 3.5 92.4 g, 4.0 93.9 3; 3.5 92.5 ;_+_ 4.
9  1 602  t 701 10603 1  10200 ‘L 50

13 120.0 ; 7.7 159.0 ; 18.6 147.5 1; 17.0 114.3 ; 7.
17 125.5 3- 11.1 155.0 4-_ 24.5 175.1 3; 14.2 122.9 3:, 9.
21 125.5 ; 12.5 204.5 1; 13.2 192.4 ; 20.9 111.2 3; 10.
25 - 205.0 _-9; 12.4 195.4 _~; 19.9 -329 -. - 202.4 ;g-_ 12.5 

Day of firstsetting - 17 .20 
Day of finalnetting - 29 29 
Total No. ofspat - 848 529 
Rate of Input



Fig.3? SIZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE MAINTAINED AT DIFFERENT PH LEVELS
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F i g. 38. GROWTH, SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
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Growth ragroasions of 0.0126. 0.0228 and 0.0103 log

/In/day ware obtained for larvae raarad at pH 7.5. 8.1. 8.5
and 9.0 respectivaly. Results of the analysis of co
variance showed that than values wara statistically
significant (P< 0.01). The students ; teat further showed
that growth tegrellionl of larvae maintained at pH 1.5 md
pH 9.0. were both statistically significant from that of pH
8.1 and 8.5 (P <0.01). There was no significance betvrom
growth regressions of larvae maintained at pH 8.1 and 8.5

(P) 0.05).

§.uzi:Lal..;as2 (Fig. 38>

survival during the umbo stage was 96.2. 94.1. 95.2.
and'42.8% for larvae reared at pH 7.5. 8.1. 8.5. and 9.0
respectively. Survival at the eyed umbo stage at pH 8.1 and
8.5 was 88.8 and 89.9%, respectively, Total spat production
WI. 5033:» at pH 001 and 402% St 8050

(Table 84. Fig. 38>
Spat setting was initiated on day 17 at pH 8.1 but

was delaywd to day 20 at pH 8.5 (Table 84}. There was no
setting at pH 7.5 and 9.0. Setting lasted for a period of
12 days in pH 8.1 and 9 days at pH 8.5. Peak spat settig
was observed on day 20 for larvae reared at pH 8.1. after

At pH 8.5. POUR

letting was obsarved‘on day 23. gradually declining up to
which there was a sharp decline (Fig. 38).

day 29. Total spat production was 6.8 and 4.2% at pH levels
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,after day 9.
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Of 301 Hid 805 1'$pO¢t1VO1Ye There was highly nigificuat
difference in percentage spat setting at these pH levels
(hp 4 0.01).

(Table 86)

consmnption is soon to increase with larval size
only at). 9!‘! levels of 8.1 and 8.5. At the other two pH level:
of 7.5 sna 9.0. a1gal_ce11 consumption is seen to decrease

Also, the consumption percentage is seen to be_
far below that of larvae maintained at pH 8.1 and 8.5.

Table 86. Algal cell consumption of larvae reared at different
W levelae

: Algal cell consumption on different days (70 % _No. PH W- 5-3 5-5 0-9 5-13 5-15 5-19 5-23
1 7.5 35.0 40.0 35.0 25.0 25.0 25.0 
2 0.1 50.0 055.0 55.0 70.0 70.0 70.0 
3 0.5 55.0 55.0 50.0 50.0 55.0 55.0 65.0
4 9.0 30.0 40.0 40.0 25.0 10.0 10.0 1

Larvae reared at the anbient pH showed the hiqhelt neat

larval size (204.8/um). growth regression (0.0244 log/n/day)
and maximum spat production (6.8%). Onset of metanorphos is

was also th earliest st 17 days (Table 37) at jdbient pa.
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Pillay (1952:. b), studying the pnysicochcnieel
factors prevailing in the pearl oyster banks of Gulf of
Manner. reported the minimum and maximum temperature of

26.5‘ and 30.5'C, salinity of 32.2%. and 35.9%. and pH
of 8.1 and 8.6, respectively. Theee reflect the prevalence
of fairly stable conditions throughout the year. In pearl
oyster farms «at Veppalodai, Victor (1983) recorded ninimn
and maximun values of 2S“.5° and 32.1-*c for temperature.

28.5 and 35.6%. for salinity and 7.96 and 8.42 for pH.
Alagarswami and Victor (1977) recorded the loeet salinity
level of 15.6%, for a short duration in the same area.
Bayne (1983) noted that tolerance lhmits of larvae are
normally wide and encompass the variations that may be

experienced in nature. Keeping thie in mind, and extending
the natural limits, pearl oyster larva were-reared at a
tcnperature range of 20-32'C, salinity range of 26-37.7%,
and a pH range of 7.5-9.0.

Results of the experimental larval rearing at the tour
different temperatures of 20°, 24.9‘ (anbient), 28' Cid 32'C
indicate a direct relationship between temperature lid

larval growth and spat production. Growth rate! were 0.70,

2.37. 4.16. and 4.54/an/any and the growth regressions were
0,0033. 0.0105, 0.0159 and 0.0161 log/nn/day for the ICC
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order of tuuperaturee. There was total mortality of larvae
reared at 20°C. Progressive increase in total spat produ
ction was observed with increase in tcnperature (8.0% It
24.9'c. 35.5% at 23°C and 47.1% at 32°C). setting was

earliest at 22 days at 28° and 32°C and at 28 days at mean
nbient teuperature of 24.9‘C.

Bayne (1983) observed that rates of growth of larvae
increase with rice in temperature to an optimum and than

decline with further temperature increase. Vlithin a range
or 5-30°C, Hr.-s-Breinko and calabrese (1969) observed progressive

increase in larval growth rate of !_4_z_§_Lm§ mg; frcm 5' to
20°C and, thereafter. a decline at 25°C. There was cauplete
mortality at 30°C. Bourne and Smith (1972) observed increas

ing growth rates of 5.4/in/dq, 7.2/um/day and 7.9/In/dly
at tanperaturee of 5°, 10' and 15°C and total mortality at
20°C‘ for larvae of the horse clan zggging gig. Within I
temperature range of 10-35°C, normal growth was observed at

20-25%‘: for larvae of the cockle gg1._;_g1_;3m figlg and at 30°C

for larvae of Q. g_l_g_gm (Kingston. 1974). Loosanoff and

Davis (1963 b) observed normaldevelopment of n
ximinisn at 17-5-30'C. and of Ilaasennrie messsnesin at the
maximum temperature of 25-30°C. In the tropical oyster

a gghigggg larvae measured 136 and 203)“ at
temperatures of 25‘ and 27°C at day 17. and 212/Jm at 29"C
on day 15 (Coeroli cs. 3.1.... 1934). Larvae reared at 25-c,
however. suffered canplete mortality.
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The influence of tanpereture on spat productia has
bean reported for a few bivalve. species. Loosanoff u 3;,
(1951) observed setting of P_4_. mggmggn larvae in 7 days

at 30°C and in 16 days at 18°C. 1,1. $11,; larvae 1:06! 31
days at,16°C and 70 days at 11°C at the feeding level.

identical to the present study (Bayne. 1965). Pa‘ 2.
larvae. setting occurred in 26 days: at 17.S°C, 14 days at
20°C, 8-12 days at 25-30°C (Davis and Calabreee. 1969).

For the cockle. Q. ggulg, setting occurred in 26-30 days
at 15°C, and 20-24 days at 20° and 25°C. Hou-Chenq Chen

(1984) noted setting in 17 days at 23°C while no setting
was observed at 18°C in clans and abelones. In §_.
setting was initiated in 18 days at 29°C and 22 days at
27°C (Coeroli gt 3.]... 1984). In the present experiment.
initiation-of setting occurred in 22‘days time at the
temperatures of 28°C and 32°C, while it was delayed to 28 days
at the mean unbient temperature of 24.9°C,

very few accounts of total spat production at different

tenmerature regimes have been cited’ in literature. Devil and
Calabrese (1969) observed an inverse relation between total
spat production of 9. $11.; and temperature. with increasing
temperatures of 20-, 22.5°. 25°. 27.s°and 30°C, total spat
produced from an initial population of 6000-8000 D shape
larvae were. respectively. 4964. 4863. 3790, 602 and 14 spat.
In the present study. however. .3 direct relationship between
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temperature and total apat production within the tcupornturo
range of 20-32°C in com. Total Ipat produced inctouod Iran
8.8% at mean ulbiont tmpornturo of 24.9'C to 35.1% at 28°C
and to 47.1% at 32°C.

The following optinun tuuperature for larval rearing
have been identified for several tcmperata and n for tropical
lpocieax 17.2-23.2’C for fix; 3,333 (Stickney. 1964): 15-20°C
for 1123143; $11,; (Hrs-Brenko and Calabreae. 1969): 16'C for
Emma mam (Gruffydd and Beaumont, 1972): 1S‘(: for yam;
gmgg (Bourne and Smith. 1972): 10-15°C for Q3; Q§_fl_
(Laugh and Gonor. 1973 b): 22°C for _C_3_§_1_;;_§_g ‘Q3143 (wglng, 1974);

20-25°C for ggggjgm $3 (Kingston. 1974) and 20-24%? for
Li_a,LLgfl,§_ f (Leighton gt _g_;.. 1981). Higher tanperaturoo
of. 30°C for oyster g gigging; (Loosanoff md Davis,
1963 at Davis. 1969) 30°C for b mggggggggg (I.-oosunoff
:3, Q3... 1951: Loosanoff and Lzavis. 1963 a), 28°C for ggggggg
gig (Helm and Millican. 1977). 29°C for
(Coeroli 33, 51... 1984) and 27.5°C for  l_§§§§_g1_fl_
(calabrese. 1969) have been found optimum for larval rearing.
In the present study, within the range of 20-32°C, 32°C
yielded the best results by way of growth and spat production.

Davis and Calabreae (1969) noted that tanperatures
above and below a given range cauaedweakening of the oyster
latvae and made than more susceptible to toxins and diseases.
Bayne (1965) and Davis and Calabrese (1964) suggested that tho
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failure of bivalva larvae to grow at low taupe:-aturas appeared

So be cause: by their inability to digest food -although food
was ingested. It is suggested that the vet‘? insignificant
growth of pearl oyster larvae at 20°C might have been
primarily due to insufficient ccnstsnption and digestion of
cells.

tflceles (1961) danonstrated that L. g_gJ.Q§n_g_and 3,. mm;
were destroyed at tenperatures above 27°C. Bayne (1965) attri
buted mortality of mussel larvae at 30°C to the destruction
of algal cells which could have caused a bacterial build up in
the larval rearing system. However, the present study demon
strates that the maximum growth rate and setting was obtained
at the temperature of 32°C. Although the algal cultures were
maintained at 27°C, they were fed to larvae at experimental
tsnperatures. Algal cells were found normal. Joseph (1983)
reported maximum photosynthetic activity of _§_. gflgm‘ at 30° C.

This would confirm that microalgae of the same species in
different geographical locations may have different temperature
I‘ GBPGIBGS 0

with regard to salinity, while there were no sharp
differences in larval growth rates as observed with tunperature
changes. a decreasing trend with increasing salinity was
noticed. Growth regressions decreased progressively from

0.0224 log/In/day to 0.0174 log/um/day with increasing
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salinity levels from 30%. to 37.1%.. Likewise. in the
second experiment growth ‘rate of pearl oyster larvae reared

at 26%. and 28%. were higher thll that at 34.1%. .' Setting
was also affected by changes in salinity. At 30-3496.. lplt
setting was the earliest at 18 days. At 36%, end unbiut
salinity. setting was delayed 1:020 and 22 days reopeotively.
Total spat production was seen to decline progressively with
increase in salinitiee tron 30%. to 37.7%,. In the aeomd
experiment, although setting was initiated "on day 23 and
lasted for 18 days in all cases, spat production was maximln
at 28b. and least. at 34.1%,.

Hrs-Brenko and Calabrese (1969) observed maximal

increase in mean lmgth at the salinity ranne of 25-35%,.
Between S-60%.. Kingston (1974) observed maximum growth of

Qgggifl age and 9;. go larvae at 30-35%,. Within the
range of 15 to 34%,. Helm and Millican (1977) observed mazdmtm

larval growth at 25%.. Bayne (1965) observed sluggish growth

of   larvae at 15%. , slow growth at 24%, and quickclt
growth at 30-32%.. For the tropical oyster
ggmnggg, best growth occurred at 20-30%,. Davis and Ansell
(1962) studying the effects of lowered salinities on larvae

of Q. fly; reported normal growth of larvae down to 22%.
from the ambient 27%..

dalne (1956a) obtained 3.2 and 0.9111 spat at the

salinities of 25.9-30.3%. and 2'7.9«-34.1%.. Davis and Anlell
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-racordad 2060 80‘; 200; 109 and 003% spat. fit
25%,. 22.5%,. 20%. and 17.5%. respectively. Further decrease
Lg salinity did not yield any spot.

Calabrese and Davis (1966) in their study on pH

tolerance of embryos and larvae of L1. ragga and 9. g;;g;g_;_gg
rGFO!ted normal development of clams in the pH range of 7 to

8.75. Above pH 9.0. zievelopmont was affected. The range of
normal growth was narrower than for survival. Rapid growth
occurred at pH 8.25-8.50 in clams (Davis and Calabreae. 1966}.
In the present study; very slow-growth rate was observed at
the two pH levels, 7.8 and 9.0. Maar sire of larvae reared
at ambient pH (8.12) was greater than that of larvae reared at_

pH 8.5. £..»e:.t.lnq was observed only at pi; 8.5 and at ambient
P5 (8.12).

Davis and Calabreae (1966) ruled out the possible
unacceptab111ty'cf the live algal cells to the larvae alter
reporting that algal cells remained uazzected by pH change.

J05ep3_'3 (1983) .':e3_J0rtc:Ct that flczgatzllrzztezt: grew beat at

pH 8.0. while acidic :11 was unsuitable. However, marina algal
species are reported to tolerate pH levels of 6.8.9.6 with an
optimum at pH 8.0 (Rain and Eogg. 1958). Davis and Calabrcse
(1966) have also reported the toxicity to Tris Buffer to
bivalve larvae above PH 8.6. In the present study. Tris
butter was u._ed for maintaining PH at 9.0 and 8.5. while



lgrvu at pH 8.5 gram and metunorphosod. larva at pH 9.0
suffered mortality. "exiting with the scallop, gggfigm
iggggigg,i;£gg}gng_larvee. Tcttlebaoh and Rhodes (1981)

observed that while both temperature and selinity.a££cctod

development and larval growth. tcuperature was the more
daninant factor. Calabrese and Davis (1969) had stressed

the importance of maintaining optimun temperature in

hatcherieo. as growth below 70% of the optimum could increase

cost of labour end reduce efficiency.

The results of the present_study would indicate that.
apart from.the genetic diversity of the parents used for
swawning, the differences in ambient rearing conditions
might be responsible for the differences in larval growth
and setting. From the results of the monofactorial experin
ments conducted in the present study, it is suggested that
temperature of 3o.32°c. salinity of 2a.3os~:n, and ambient pH
(8.10-8.15) would be optimum for pearl oyster larval rearing
in the hatchery.
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SO43 ASPECPS OF’ WATER’  MANFGEMENT
.§.L ' »\.ALJ-V.  31.; 4+2:  S .71.?)

Most investigations on bivalve larval rearing have resorted

to routine addition of antibiotics in the culture madiln as a

precautionary control measure against disease (Sticknsy.1964:
Bayna. 1965: Grutfydd and Belmont. 1972: Ducain and Martin.

1974; Martin and Vicente. 1975). La Pannec and Priaur (1977)
have reviewed antibiotic usage in bivalve larval oultura.

Castagna and Kratar (1974) recamendad occasional antibiotic
washes during water changes, whenever the occurrence of
disease was hmninant.

While 1-Ialna (1974) cmsidered that aeration for larval

cultures was essential for growth and vigour of the bivalva
species. Loosanoff and ifiavis (1963 1:) did not consider this
necessary if water was changed regularly. Nascimento (1980)
observed that aeration was ‘injurious to good larval growth.
Helm anti Spencer (1972) recanmended the use of aeration only

after reaching a partioilar larval size.

Ukelos (1975) stressed the importance of avoiding static
water conditions in larval rearing. Most studies, howavar.
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haw successfully adopted static watar oyatm for larval
rearing (Bayna. 1965. “Nada. 1973; Sprung 1994 a .1»). A

row attempts have been nude in racant yearn to roar larva
in continuous flow systems (Flasoh gt 3],... 1975: Halon!
and Brease. 1977: Wilson 1978).

In the light of the above observations. experiment:
on ‘antibiotic treatment of larvae. provision of aeration and
continuous flow system ware carriad out in an attempt to
elucidate the role of these factors in pearl oyster larval
rearing.

§ATERIALS AND METHQ3

The effects of antibiotics. aeration and a continual
flow system on pearl oyster larval growth and setting wore
studied individually. Pearl oyster larvae were reared at
the larval density of 5/ml and fed with 1. gamma at the

concentration of 25 cells/ /.11.

MflMfi
Streptanycin aulphate was used at a single doaam

level of 8 mg/l. as rocamumded for the hard clan figfifl
$33 larva! by Caatagna and Krauter (1974). Th
antibiotic was either used as “washes” or added to the
roaring medium. In the "Huh" treatment pearl oyster larva
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were collected on a sieve and kept interned in a litre or
seawater treated with streptomycin sulphate fmf a period or
me and a half hours. Larvae were then washed thoroughly
with sterilised seawater and released back into the rearing
beakers. In the second treatment, the antibiotic was
directly added to the larval rearing bonkers after each
water change. In a third treatment. larvae were reared
without the addition of antibiotics as a control.

élifllm.

Mild ‘aeration was provided to the pearl oyster larvae
through sterilised hypodermic syringes. The culture media
was aerated fran the D shape stage in treauaent 1. tflo stage
in treatment 2 and eyed \& stage in treatment 3. ‘Hi
standard rearing without aeration was kept as central.

2msm% n
A continuous flow system was established experimentally

An 00*
nyldaolt sieve was attached to a rectanoular wooflen true and
for maintaining pearl oyster larvae of the umbo stage.

kept floating in a tank of seawater. The level ct water
inside the frame was maintained at a constant head. Flow

rate was maintained at 9.1-1/h by continuously letting in
water from an overhead tank. The standard rearing in a
beaker was kept as control.
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f0!‘ day 9-170

-BEIEE

Ac &:.1.hlmI.n....tI:ssm.t

The experiment to study the street of streptomycin
sulphate was carried out during Msrda--April 1984. vhm

ambient temperature. salinity and fit ranges were 24.7-26.3'C
30.5-34.5%. end 8.10-6.15. respectively.

gguflhi (Tsblss B8 and 89, Figs. 39 and 40)

Data in Table 88 showino particular trend of growth.
The maximum sizes on different days either occur in trsstnsnt
1 or in standard. An almost similar pattern of sin
frequency distribution is observed for larvae of both
treatments and for standard (Fig. 39). The modal 81800 I1‘!
identical on different days.
in F190 40¢

Larval growth curve is presented
The growth rate for the period day 1-25 was

maximum for larvae of the standard (5.78/Am,/day) while it wss

5.47/Inn/day in treatment 1 and 5.55/um/day in treatment 2
(Table 89). The highest growth rates. for the periods day 1-9
and day 17-25 were observed in standard. but in treatment 1

However the differences do not appear to be
significant.



T.b1G  Q Growth and setting of pearl oyster larval
unrated with the ntzlbtotlc atraptouyctn aulphato.

.9, cf Moan aim of larvaeculture(daya) ‘rreatmant 1 Treatment 2 standard
1 69.2 3; 2.3 69.2 1-_ 2.3 69.2 3; 2.3
5 93.5 ;_+_ 3.9 92.3 1 5.5 92.4 1 4.0
9 106.3 3-_ 7.2 106.3 g_ 5.0 107.9 1 7.1

13 162.7 1-, 14.7 154.7 _-_1-_ 14.0 159.0 3; 18.6

21 21409 i 2594 20004 1; 2105 2°‘c3 :
25 200.4 3 28.5 202.3 1 13.6 208.0 3 12.4
29 208.8 3; 13.0 182.2 3; 25.6 ..

Day of firstsetting. 17 17 17
Day of finalsetting 32 32 29
Total No. ofspat 7559 2854 848
Rate of spatproduction (,-:4) 60.5 22.9 6.8



Fig. 39.S|ZE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE CULTURED WITH STREPTOMYCIN SULPHATE
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Fig.40. GRowTH, SURVIVAL AND SETTING or PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
CULTURED WITH STREPTOMYCIN SULPHATE
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'Tib1O 39¢ Growth rate of larvae treated with etrepteuycin
Iu1fihItCe

,u_“d Larval growth _per day (/n/day)
“‘Y’) Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Standard1-9 4.64 4.64 4.349-17 9.76 9.45 9.64
11D25 2.00 2055 2088
1-25 5.47 5.55 5.78

The growth regression values were 0.0250 log /nu/day
for treatment 1. 0.0242 log /an/day for treatment 2 and 0.0244
log /mm/day for the standard. But the growth regreeeionl Vere
not statistically significant (P) 0.05).

énalxal <F19- 40)

Survival during the umbo stage was 100l’3A>'.'- for larvae of

treatment 1 and standard and 92.0% for larvae of treatment 2.
At the onset of the eyed umbo stage. survival was 92.0. 80.0
and 72.7% for larvae of treatments 1. 2 and standard respect

ively. Total spat production was 60.5% for treamnent 1. 22.3%
for treatrnent 2 and 6.8% for“stan€.“ard (£‘:I;g. 40).

L2e. (Table 88. Mg. 40)
Setting began uniformly on day ‘17 and lasted the

shortest duration of 12 days in the stanéfare. Setting lasted
for 15 days in treatments 1 and 2. Peak setting was observed
on day 20 in standard. on days 22 and 26 for larvae of
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truuuant 1 ma on day 32 for larvae oi’ trontncnt 2. Total
spat production between trontuontl and standard varied
markedly. Percentage of setting was 60.5 in trcatnont 1.
224.3 in trolmlnt 2 and only 6.0 in standard. Thorn was
highly significant statistical difference botwoon pcrccntn
age mat production of treatments and standard (P< 0.01).

3-£21513

The experiment to study the effect of «ration ct
different larval stage: was carried out during the month of
Novanber 1983. when range in unbicnt temperature, salinity

was

and pHé25.1-2‘7.5°C,32.6-35.2%. ad 8.10-8.15. rupoctivoly.

oggmm (Tables 90 and 91. Figs. 41 and 42)

Larvae of treatment 2, where aeration was introduced
frat: the D shape stage, have consistently recorded the least
mean size up to day 21. beyond which none of them survived.
Aeration was introduced in treatment 2 from day 12 onwards
and the larvae have shown lens mean size than that oi’ flu
standard with no aeration. aeration wasIn treatment 3.
introduced from day 19 and the highest mean larval size was

recorded in this. From a uniform modal. size group on day 5,
size frequency diatribution of larvae has differed subse
quently on days 13 and 25 (Fig. 41). Growth rate for tho
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period dg 1-25_was maximal in treatment 3 and the least in
treatment 1 (T3310 91).

Table 91. Growth rate of larvae cultured with aeration.

Larval d d )“run ‘E growth par ay (fmul ay
“'5” ) Treatment Treatment Treatmsnt Standard2 3
1'39 1 09‘ 3 048 30“ 3 Q
9-17 2.76 4.90 5.86 5.7111-25 - 3.90 6.35 4.06
1-25 - 4.09 \ 5.22 4.35

Linear regression analysis of the larval growth data

yielded growth regressions of 0.0109 log /an/day for larvae of
treatnent 1. 0.0162 log /mu/day for larvae of treatment 2.
0.0193 log/nu/day for larvae of treatment 3 and o.o1a4’u./any
for standard.
was statistically significant difference in growth regression

The analysis of co-variance showed that there

of the treatmmts and standard (P< 0.01). The growth

regression of treatment 1 was found to be statistically
lignificant fran that of all other treatments (P < 0.01).

mung (Fig. 42)
Survival during ths uubo stage was 82.0, 100. 92.5 and

100% for treatments 1. 2. 3 and standard respectively (No.42).
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In treatment 1. none of the larvae survived beyond day 17.
dying before they had reached the eyed umho stage. For the
eyed umbo stage, survival was 86.5. '73 and 75% for treat

Total spat giroductien
3 and standard

manta, 2, 3 and standard respectively.
was 1.8, 22.8 and 18.1% for treatments 2.
respectively.

(Table 90, Fig. 42)

Setting began on  23 in treatment 3 and standard
and on day 30 in treatment 2. Setting lasted a period of
11 days in treatment 2. 15 days in treatment 3 and maxinll
of 18 -fzays in standard (Table 90). Peak spat setting, val
observed on day 41 in treatment 2, day 30 in treatment 3 and
on day 26 in standard. There was no spat setting in treet

uent 1. Percentage of spat setting was least in treatment 2
(1.8) and maximum in treatment 3 (22.8). Setting was 10.1%
in standard with no aeration. Percentage of spat setting
was statistically significant between all treatments u=< 0.01).C

efficacy of rearing pearl oyster larvae in
caatinuous flow systan after the onset of the unbo stage was
tested in an experiment carried out during the month of

1984.March, Ranges in ambient conditions of temperature.
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salinity and PH were 24.7-26.308. 30.5-34.5%oand 8.10-8.15,
rclpoctivolya

_kg£gg1_g£g§§h_ (Tables 92 and 93, Figs. 43 and 44)

Mean size of pearl oyster larvao~up to day 13 has been
comparable (Table 92). From day 17 onwards. mean size of
larvae cultured in the continuous flow system has been
greater than mean size of larvae in a static water system.
aimilar'mocal size groups occur on day 5. day 13 and on day
25 (Fig.43) for both treatments. Overall growth rate for
the period flay 1-25 has been ¢reater for lorvae maintained
in a continuous mow .sy.~.-ate;-m  canyarud to um: static water

systan (-.2-.&.;*>lo 9 3 ).

Linear regression analysis of larval growth data

yielded growth regression of 0.0252 log,um/day for larvae

of the continuous flow system as compared to 0.0244 loo/um/day
for larvae of the static system. There was no significant
difference in the growth regressions (P>n.05l



Tublo 92. Growth and setting of pearl oyster larvan 1n I
continuous-flau system.

Age of Moan 01:: at larvae (/um)culture 
Em") Continuous-flow pyntcn static water cyst-an

1 69.2 + 2.3 69.2 + 2.3
5 93.8 + 3.9 92.4 + 4.0
9 1o5.a + 5.1 107.9 + 7.1
13 158.0 + 15.1 159.0 + 18.5
-17 194.0 18.0 185.0 + 24.5
21 209.0 10.1 204.8 + 13.2
25 215.6 15.2 208.0 + 12.4

Day of firstsotting 17 17
Day of finalsetting 29 29
Total no. ofspat 4877 848
Rate of spatproduction (%) 39.0 6.8



F'Ig.43.sIzE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION or PEARL OYSTER
LARVAE CULTURED IN A CONTINUOUS FLOW SYSTEM

CONTINUOUS FLOW SYSTEM
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Table 93. Growth rate of larvae cultured in a continuous
filow system.

Liarva]. growth per day ( /n.::./saayfi;Period I
(days; Continuous flow  otatic ;.T:'ate'.*.r :.;ys-tun

9-1? 11.03 9.6417-25~ 2.70 2.88
T’

-‘-1 urv1va_1 (Fig. 414}
‘.z-‘ercentagge larval survival at the onset oi thee uzmao

Stage \-.15  for both t.-reaunants (219.44). M: the eyeci
umbo ::‘st,.xge, survival was 231.8,». 10: larvae reesre-.-L in the

continuous flow asystm as COf2'1p¢'i.‘C-E3c°i to '.';‘..?i«za cat larvae oi": the

standard. Total spat pxoduction was 39.0» in the continuous
flow syuten and 6.8,. in the static wutex.‘ system

{.?."f;,—'J1£.: E} 3, .’.- lg. 44+)ed ‘.10

wpat oetting  seen to *.-I01.‘-.ow the same: trend for

both tr.,:at.:nenta;. setting was initiated on day 17 :.=.n=.3 lasted

a total of 12 c”ia;is up to day 29 in both treatments. Peal:
setting was observed on day 20 (5 iq;.-:-£). 'i‘ot..a=.1 spat ;;.>rodu

ction in the ccvntirnuozxs flow sysster-.1 ms signiiicantly

;=timdard (.I» ((2.01).greater than that of ;~e1*centage s_;_‘:~zst
production was" 3€.=.<); for the fo1:.::e‘.'.o. as compe.rec3 to 6.8».

in thfi £5t¢3fldar=fio



Fi g.44.GROWTH, SURVIVAL AND SETTING on-' PEARL OYSTER LARVAE
CULTURED IN A CONTINUOUS-FLOW SYSTEM
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DI.SCU..5ION

In the present study, £tI&pLOflyCl3 rulphtc war grid
at the singlo dosaga level sf a mg/1 either as afifiiticns to
the rearing medium as commonly practised in.most hatcharies
or in the form of “washes” with ovary water change. elthough

theré_waa relatively no difference in larval growth rates
betwoen the two treatments. there has a remarkable difference
in the total number or spat that rezoned setting stage.

total of 60.SA of the initial population reached setting
stage for tho antibiotic wash treatment as compared to
22.9» £0: antibiotic addition. in the standard with no

antibiotic. spat production was only 6.8;. fhe3e reaults
would show that antibiotic wash at larvae in more desirable

than its addition to the rearing modim.

Ukoles £1975) liutcd a number of reasons tor not
recommending the routine use of antibiotics to the larval
rearing medium. 'Ehesc incluoed the prohibitive cost for a
commercial venture. the development of resistant strains of
bacteria. unexpected side efiiects on larvae by the fillers
used in technical grade antibiotics, stimulation of growth
of moulds by inhibition of bacterial populations and the
formation of larval anomalies. Antibiotics were, therefore,
recmmonded only for use in cmerdencies. flntibiotic“washos'
appears to rrovide a safe alternative to the above. Howver,
administration of antibiotics woulé depend on situations which
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can vary from vessel to vessel. particularly in static rearing
conditions.

Besides Loosanoff and Davis (1963 b). most studied on
larval nutritian where water was changed on alternata days
have not provided aeration during rearing (uayno. 196$:
minaur. 19693 wada. 1973; nhodes and Lenders, 1973; AQUMCUP.

1979; Ewart and Eplranlo, 1381; Uoeroli g§{§;.. 1984}. oamo
worxera have provided aeration routinely during larval
culture (nrlne. 1974; Dupuy. 1975; uilson. 1978; cary §;W§1..
1981). uelm an upuncer (1972) gdvocated the use at

aeration for gfiggggg only after the larvae attained a

leflgth Oi 130 /Umouasclmento (1980) obaerfied depressed
growth o£‘§.g19as larvae in aerated cultures given the
diets chaetoccroa.galc1t:;ns or Cam m nap yigglgigs. Using
‘E. and isgudoisgghgzgis gagadogg as diets. however
he did not flnfi any signiiicant diirarences between larVal
growth rates of aeratad and non—;e1atcd cultures.

The results of the pranant atufiy indicate the aiiects
of aeration on pearl oyster larval growth and setting. uhn
introduced at the U shape stuqe growth rate was poor (growth

regression. 0.0139 log /um/day) and none of tha larvae

survived beyond day 25. Larvae thfit were given aeration from
the umbo stage» exhibited growth rats that was less than that
of control. on the other hand, introduction ct aeration at
the eyed umbo stage. enhanced larval growth rate. rotal rpat
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production amounted to 1.8. 22.8 and 18.1» in the treatmentar
téhero aeration was introduced at unzbo and eyed umbo stages

and in the control. These results would show that tor the
pearl oyster larvae. aeration is not desirable at the early
otageo oz‘; larvae but. given er... later std-zg»:;:;:. it can not only

enhance growth out also improve ;.‘i;J£it production. 1".h‘E.s tollows

closely the observation oi‘ Helm  -apencor (1972) Cara §._3'§g§§_
larval rearing.

Ukeles (1975) stressed the importance of avoiding static
water conditions in J.-arvael reazring. Moat atuiies, however.

have adopted static water systems for rearing (Rh-;-dezs and
Landero, 1973; iada. 1973; walnc.1974). Loosanoft (1969)

reported that the initial efforts at the Milfiord laboratory
in rearing oyster larvae in slowly ilowingg water hot‘? con
sistently met with failure. Very Law ettenpts have: been made

to rear larvae: in ‘E1 continuous iflow :3y::t.aI'ft malouf ~:.méi Bree.-sea
1977; Wilson. 1978}. II. the p1',‘e€£2n‘:; study, is contizxuous-flow

sy.-stem has yielded better result: on larval «growth e'.=m;3 :.-zpat

production. :.;arva1 growth rate 1-ms 6.10/my/day in the flow

systwt as coanparcd to '3.7Eé/urn,/day for the s-zatic 8-is-tan. tor

the period d.'.=y *3-17. the growth r&:~.t.e of 11.03 /um/c‘.-.y was; the

highest. recozded during; the c~,:.tir'-ca study. There: wu.;s also

considerable diiieercnce in total spot xlroduction, lasing 39.0%

in the continuous flow system and Cv..8;«:» in the static water

ayatun. ‘rho continuous flow syntem has the distinct advantage
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offering an alternative to frequent handling of larvae,

thereby reducing stress. and in avoiding the build up
of metabolities in the medium. I-ialouf and Breose (1977)

pointed out that the continuous filow system could give
maxinum return in terms of larval growth.



oUMMaRY

1. ‘studies on larval nutrition in the pearl
OY5t-er P,  ctada fuceta (Gould) ' comprises a critical
evaluation of the nutritional value of microalgal «diets for
larval growth and spat setting: quantitative estimations a
filtration rate and uptake and retention of algal cells;
evaluation of a few non-living ciiets: and ‘niochanical
investigations on pearl oyster larvae and the tested
microalgal diets. Investigations on the role of environmental
parameters and some as.-:p¢:":.cts of water quality management were

also taken up in the present study. several sets of
experiments, each with a specific objective. with standard

and control for cohpari:-son. were carried out in the aperi
mental shellfish hatchery laboratory at Tuticorin.

\

2. r. comprehensive set of factors, larval growth. survival
spat setting and production and algal cell consumption was
used to assess the nutritional value of all tested diets in

promoting larval growth and spat settlement. nppropriate
statistical tests wore employed to compare the results within
each set of experiments to undcrstand the significanca
of difference. if any.
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3. Rearing pearl oyster larvae in the density range of
1--10 larvae/bl. it was evident that larval danaitiea
inflnmea both growth and setting. At the lower densities,
atticianey in utilisation of the available algal calla in
the rearing nadimn 1- reduced. leading to . wastage of 1...
calla. At the higher larval densities. poor growth and
letting were observed. This may be due to a poaaibla
caupetition for road. trequmt collision: and accumulation
of excretory products. The optimum larval density for
rearing pearl oyster larvae at the cell concentration of

25 cel1e/ /ul was new: to be 5 larvae/ml.

4-. The concentration of algal cells in the medium is of
importance in larval rearing inasmuch as it influences the
rate of filtration of larvae and consequent consumption.
Pearl oyster larvae reared at the algal cell concentration

range of 10-100 calla//ul of both 3L_g_9m;1_g_j,_g, guy“; and

2333335 mmg; showed maximum growth at 25 cella//ll for
both algal species. Setting was maximum at 25 cella//ul
for L. g_§;§_g!_I_g and at 10 cells//ul for E. mjhgfl. The
poor growth of pearl oyster larvae at the higher algal

cell concentration of 50 and 100 cells//ul has been
attributed to mechanical interference to the filtering

apgkratua. heavy paeudofecea formation. increased algal
metabolites and poor retention -time within the wt.
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5. ‘mu micro-Ian mmzm mama» Eznsmmnil.
gun and _u “milk were teeted for their food
velue at the uniform cell deneity of 25 oelle//Al. Reeulta
indicated that Q, imp}; in a nutritionally adequate
diet, but not superior in value to that of ;. mung. Growth
and survival or pearl oyster lervee fed with 2,. gala;
indicatl: that the species it of ‘poor’ food value. Although
larvae survived for a total period of 53 days, growth wee
exceedingly poor. There was no apet setting. Pearl oyster
larvae fed with 2. ggggfilfl exhibited very poor growth rate
and a total failure to metanorphoae. Mortality was total
by day 17.

6. An exuination of the algal cell consumption data or

the tested microalgal species at 25 ce11a/ /.11 revealed high
consumption of _l_. gg_Ll_:_ggg (50-80%). g. 1.gfl3_g_z‘_j,_ (60-80%),

and E. gain; (65-85%), marginally lower consumption of
Q. gg (25-45%) add poor consumption of _'1_‘_. ggggilig
(10-15%). The difference in their cell consumption may '
possibly be due to their cell size. the larger cell!
<2» mssilis. and 2- ) helm consumed t0 0
lesser extent than the smaller cells (2,, g_§__1_§ggg,. 2,. hfimfl,

ind §.- §.§.lm.I’

7. The canbination diets of _2_[_. gglbang + E. 13313;‘,
l-snm.ma+2-znimuzmsizmdl-ul2ann+§.-Lelia:
were seen tobe nutritionally adequate foo ‘s for pearl oyster



larvae. On the other hand. the cubinatiaa diets 01

1.-aIlhma+2‘.lau:.llu.o l-'9AB?.Inn*§.-§.alina+.'1.‘.- sznslfll.
and §_. “gm. 4- 1. g;g§,L],_j,g were nutritionally inadequate
foods for pearl oyster larvae. Differences in nutritional
value of different algal species have been discussed in
relatim to their physical dlaracteristics.

0. Based on the larval growth regressions (log/un/day)
-obtained for different algal species, a food ‘value index
was prepared to rank the diets for nutritional value. In
order of merit, these algal diets may be written as:

£.lu:.nssi:Lanmns+z—lnt.nnL:iz-aalhnnnl-nnlhna+& l-m£mn+§-mmmi
§.~nnnn:l-nlb.Ina+§.-u.lJ.na+2-a£a2ili2: I.-a|lh.nna+
2- Emilia IM 2- nuns + 2- 22:22.2.

9. Larval growth and setting results obtained on a
stratified feeding schedule with 1. gglgggg showed that
quantitatively. algal cell requirements would increase tron

15 cells/ /41 of ;. gamma at the D shape stage to‘ 35 oella/ /I1
at the eyed tnabo stage. The stratified feeding protocol

using 1. gammy 2. 329,1 and E.  however. showed
variable results, the larval growth data art! the setting
percentages showing no partimlar trend.

10. The mixed phytoplankton culture that was developed
Iran a stock of natural" plankton collected from the open
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eeapreved toheofqoodtoodvaluetothe larvaevhenfed
from the eyed tube etaqeonvarde. The earlier etaqee of
D ehepe and tube larvae met with mortality when fed as a
diet of nixed phytoplankton.

11. Oumtitative eetieatee at filtration rate: at tam.

increasing cell concentratione true 10 to 100 celle/ /11.
showed two dietinct trends: an increase in filtration rate
with increase in larval size: and a decrease in filtration
rate with increase in cell concentration. when studying the
actual number of cells removed from the. rearing medium. it
was seen that greater numbers of cells were being removed
from the median at the higher cell concentratiai.

12. The use of radioactive C1‘-labelled algal calla to
make quantitative estimates of the actual number of cell!
taken in by the larvae showed that 2129 to 2729 *_I_. g§_l_b_m_§

cella.2151 to 3341 of 3. lgghggi, and slightly lower values of
1531 to 2326 of Q. igmgig cells were actually consumed
by the larvae. Retention was approximately 67.1% to 80.43%
of the total number of cells coneueed. The increase in

cell concentration from 25 to 50 cells//ul did not increase
the uptake of algal cells substantially. The uptake of
Q, fi cells was quantitatively lower thus that
of L unma

13. Relating the values obtained fran clearance utd
those obtained while using labelled microalqae. it was new



that pearl oyster larvae is a wasteful ‘feeder. It is

suggested that at high densities of 50 cells//.11. a
Iajor part of cells cleared frcm the medium may either be
rejected as psaudofeces or poorly assimilated.

14. Two types of non-living diets. freeze dried
lo agkgu cells and a carragemen bound micropartioulate
diet (GED) were evaluated for their food value. Results
indicated that although pearl oyster larvae could utilise
the fireeze dried algal cells for growth. its nutritional
value is more when introduced to larvae of later stages
than the earlier I3 shape stage. However, it is a poor

substitute for live algal cells of 1. gamma. with CBMD,
there was complete mortality of larvae at each stage.
Using dissolved nutrients it was seen that although growth
was bx:-tter than that of starved larvae. there was no larval
|IOt&‘:.‘—.OI‘phO8 ll e

15. with increase in larval size. the total organic
matter was seen to increase from the D shape stage to the
eyed umbo stage. This increase in organic matter was
largely in the form of protein and lipid and to a lesser
extent in carbohydrate. with the onset of metamorphosis‘.
levels of lipid. protein and carhohydrate were seen to

decrease. It is suggested that a major part. of this energy
is diverted for use during me.-tanorphosis. The role of
neutral lipid seems to be more important. Biochwniml



analysis of the tested algal specie: did not reveal my
green. differences in ompoaitien of different epeciee.

16. Monofactorial Oxperinanta were conducted to ltudy
the effects of temperature. salinity mad pH on larval wouth
and setting. There was a direct relationship between growth
ad temperature within the temperature range at 20-3296.
Larvae reared at 20°C, did not grow beyaad the early
straight hinge stage and none survived beyond day 21.
Growth and setting was influenced to a lesser-extart by
salinity. within the pH range of 7.5-9.0. maximn growth
and setting was obeerved at anbient pH(8.1).

1'7. Studying some aspects of water quality manaqaent.
it was see‘: that antibiotic streptomycin sulphate greatly
enhanced total spat production when provided as ‘washes’.
When added to the rearing medium. spat prosluction val

increased slightly. Aeration depressed growth rate when
introduced at the D shapestage. but enhanced growth and
setting when introduced during the eyed mlbo stage. The
continuous-flow eyatau may be used effectively after the
umbo stage. Spat production was greatly enhanced by such
3 system.
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